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Home Rule Bi11i^,bsEB
operator of the evening 
papers was pounding 
away on a typewriter.
When a sheet was fllted 
Hiram picked it »P a™ 
observed that it con
tained a deepateh frran
Boston, one from Wash
ington, one fee»» To-

ROV COOUDGE H'SBBsanti-home rule journals, London news- MV I r WtlWtiww pounding away

nu nni QUCUICU, „ UN dULoUlVIoM si* .
Toronto, Dec. 28—On the basis of the expectation ^ the success of the pUn.) sheets had bee»

wide variations in the high cost of sugar while it is recognised that soch a bill -------------- and the- ticker
"" oui» M^hu.au p^>pi=

r?aslissw fiMSrcsïrwws r™ Big v^nc. l5u-r«^
wan far more than their sisters in o her ^ regarded with suspicion and Committee “Most of the d
parts of the dominion. district by others, it is contended that to press,” said tfcj

Moreover the ultimate consumer of the ^ deaerTes to be fairly considered and -------------- “Don’t it beat «1
Christmas pudding, cake and tried. The DaUy News, perhaps the TT ~ D, TxrrCLT ‘DPnS’ that feiiev •*»-.«meat, if he resides in ^^^^h mo6t thorough champion of home rule WOULD PUNISH KEI/O George said in U
district, may of the London newspapers and a severe __________ what WOatmjÿ
a J®» ®u«a,7 «rfCanldL critic of Premier UoyÏGeorge and the what soatohady ;
trothed feUows m coalition government, sayss Then Would Have Them Amstrall*"Sported - Th. Case of —" “

"jaatssrteaà » ia^-s*jsa-K M«y m* whow- „„ *a

* Soviet Government. £“*£ S,3

S toe Atlantic tothe Pacific, the this offer, so far as Englishmen can -------------- “Well,”
cheapest white sugar In the country 1» judge, should not be rejected ont of M—(Snecial)— brainy “
obtainable at Vancouver, at twelve and hand, assuming it to be honestly put for- Boston, Mass., tpcci was the leadin' «g

Vlfcrote a pound, ^ri» the brown | ward.“ Governor Coolidge is impressed by the rd y,ink they*»
ariety half a cent lower, at twelve I rt.vre.teU’. Views. dangerous scope of toe subtle, insidious «*11 once in a wh
outs. Winnipeg and BeUef that the hill offers the only propaganda which threatens American wouldn’t send WP

fheyhave topay flftraa^ ahalfeentej ye way out of the Irish tangle is, w^ty, and in a lengthy appeal calls New Yort 
a pound for toe white with from one- / the Liberal Chronicle, | npon the people of Massachusetts to, near as Monctog «
half to one cent less for ' ,the., ^ich ^ that m the whole toe meas- organize themselves into one big vigü-jlivltf. .

tt^srsSt-2Z, s srss '^"“rsssr
rtaSÆa-A’wrJtë sfflYir;s£r$SV
chase of brown sugar, but in Vancouver newspaper says. “Against this great danger the people with a gnu tidS, ■
there is. Halifax is on a par with “The çvejmnent, the British prop* m,£tally themselves with toe police and : yaTd6. But it dote 
Vancouver in toe price of btowp sugar and t&e British ! all public officials to combat toe murder- j mwa from aU
at twelve cents. nra and disçoant ttos “ Nldoctrine. . The idea is to secure at the end of a wi*, W one feller wntes

While wester» Canada furnishes the advance. Only m such a way <*» «ray revolution by force. These ,‘iedai have m one typewriter wf then some Mers 
extremes in the price of sugar, _ it Is I, change which is either just or work- w^]1 «kgne«f pjans tq dispossess toe, UDStairs pounds # out on other sets o , 
worthy of note that the sugar price in able be achieved in Ireland.” present owners of property of their k ;ta ready ko be printed. An
lower Ontario and east, show little var- The Daily Mail declares it to be a bet- ky means not authorised by law, j _«t out twuiosr gages One day, an
iation, except in Quebec city, where toe ter scheme than any previous govern- -j^e government, more’s the pity, i «mtitier day, an* twenty pages
figures make a hold hit for toehighest ment has produced and an honest «O' has no power to deport, but wherever a .. œ a,-. S|» like that without
in the country. Outside of Quebec city, «j^vor conceived with a single aim of ralBcal activities appear to be htertde tvCT mlkia‘ s break I guess ns tellers 

ao far as eastarn Canada is m^gtery,, to the good of Irdand while they should be brought to toe attention that'reads toe papme .don’t stop to think 
.The price at «U maintaining the unity of the British 0f toe local authoritire, who wiU «ûckr fromttoe time the spruce

from thirteen to fourteen for toe white ly see that the federal officials are t toe macb-
and generally ohe half a cent or one cent ^^xgiegnph describes it as “a pro- sjptjsed.^v^t^Jd^lete^ilshgfg; duPteSf^en* tom «■’
less for tile brown, . posai which tell. command jtt«^f to fr«e-Tfct Wore*imrting1ffie«n. io tfiat whèn y ^ wi wstetched—an’ the

Canada aasunree “nmiMy between dom_lovin mjndg everywhere as a Just they do leave our shores they will have | ~>ti\ertA by reporters all ever the 
300 and 600,000,000 pounds of ® , . s-if.mvemment.” something tangible to remebhr. news geeberea by po
The variations in Canadian sugar andJ^en“r UnionUt In a sBeech on Sunday Prof. Charles ! world an* sent in heri t» Ple ®d ”‘ ‘

pri<M these days, it is explained by ^ R^resenting toe ^extnmie um^ ^ Bolshevism as “a com- wire for you fellers to hck
Htfh Blain, president of the Canadian bid for Mand be-I bination of communism and syndicaüsm, an’ print Yes, sir-its wonderful
Wholesale Grocers Association of Can- a bad ^ Irish ones- the Russians being easily inclined to Hen !
ada, are regulated largely by the action we U: to. not «We j communism,” and prescribed as the best, --
of the Board of Commerce, which fixes bon, and badl for^Great Bntain necause, ^ wQrds from Holy Writ;
the maximum profits to be taken by it weakens ‘y1 We “the truth shall make you free,” urging Whale Meat In
wholesalers and retailers. The cost of merely the dimax of long betrayal w the necessity of «perfectly free speech.’* .
the sugar on delivery to the point of dis- have chosen as a rooted policy to Miss Mary Peabody, suspended as a PlaCC OI PoUltTJT
tribution to the retaUers is very much a friends of our enemies and enemies to teachcr {rom the Cambridge schools _ wr Vcelrere
matter of freight rates and distance from our friends. owing to her Soviet proclivities, tried to r OT IN6W I timers
the factories where toe sugar is refined. While it is realized everywhere that be «^.^syted yesterday, for she intends ' ............... , puny. . ., ,.

Mr Batin suggests that there may be no support of the measure may be ex- tQ be marrie(j Christmas and doesn’t I . _ „„__. . ”T_toi Under the plan, Mr. Baker said,
another raise in the price of sugar after pected from Ireland, hope is expressed want the stigma of dismissal attached New York, Dec. 23 A consign first shipment to Pans will begin this
January 1. It will be a matter for toe that when English opinion has passed ; to her. The examination before the 5,000 pounds of whale meat from week and will include about 40,000 bar-
Board of Commerce, of course, and in the scheme into law, men will be utli- j schoo committee put her in a more un- | Alaska was offered at markets on the rels of “young” whiskey, or about 1400,-
regard to that body, Mr. Btoin declares ^tely found in Ireland to give it effect favorable light. At first she did not substitute for ex- 000 gallons- Special permission to ma
th at the public have not sufficiently ap- ^«j evolve gradually a peaceful settle- know what was meant by the term y , w, . . , port the liquor was said to have been
predated the good work it has done in ment , __ Bolshevists, when the mayor asked her; pensive holiday fowl. Whale steaks grnnted by the French government.
the regulation of sugar and other prices. (Continued on page 5, fourth column) but conceded thât she is a non-resistant brought from twenty to twenty-five Arrangements for the liquor ship-

She admitted that she believed not only , cents & pound this morning. Several ments which, according to Mr. Baker,
in a Soviet form of government for consignments received a year ago to- will be continued until all of the 35,000,-
Russia but also for the United States. ^ pounds and sold at an aver- 000 gallons of liquor is out of Ken-
It was these sentiments and others that ; thirty-six cents. The principal tucky, have been made by the Louisville

used district attorney Tufts to term ^ were Japanese, to whom Trust Company and the Guaranty Trust
anarchist and Bolshevist and re- ^ m^t wag nQ novelty. Company of New York with Mr. Baker

intermediary for whiskey interests.

Petel and Boy, With Dog-Sled, BreakFather _ _ - _ „
Through Ice—Get Out, But Priest Dies From

Exposure.
Senator Suggests This in 

Coal Strike Controversy.Sir Edward
Carson and Labor M. P. on Lloyd George’s 
Offer.

Opinions of London and Irish Papers,Reports by Canadian Press 

Correspondents. • *

'NEED HELP OF 
! UNITED SIATES

Says Dice Were Loaded for 
the American Public — 
Attorney-General Palmer 
Makes Reply to the Coal 
Operators.

Quebec, Dec. 23—A tragedy of the 
barren solitudes of the north shore is 
today reported from Bersimis, where on 
Sunday, after mass, the pastor and mis
sionary of the region lost his life under 
tragic circumstances.

The dead priest was Father Petel, 
aged thirty-five, a Catholic clergyman, 
from France, who had been in charge of 
the Bersimis mission barely a month. On 
Sunday, after celebrating mass at the j 
village of Bersimis he started on a dog 

Question of Assistance by sled to various small hamlets along the 
^ north shore to do mission work. His
Allies to Austria.

#■
Highest Price is in Quebec 

City — Hint That There 

May Be Another Raise in 

Price After January I. -

an-
►wn

British Commons Hears ofv
Washington, Dec. 23—Entering into 

the controversy raging about the gov
ernment’s proposal for settlement of the 
coal strike, Senator Frelinghuysen, re
publican, New Jersey, chairman of a sen
ate committee investigating the coal situ- 
atipn, in a formal statement last night 
declared that in the government’s < ne
gotiations “there must have been some 
sort of a secret deal made in addition 
to the signed statement.”

The New Jersey senator characterized 
the settlement proposition as put forth 
by Attorney-General Palmer and ac
cepted by the miners “as a loaded dive 
for American public.”

Attorney-General Palmer in a state
ment last night denied the assertions 

I made on Sunday by the operators, 
position he characterized as “uite un- 
worthqy of the representatives of a great 
industry.”

The operators the attorney-general 
said, from the beginning had been clam
oring for an arbitration, and stated re
peatedly their willingness to conform 
to any plan which the president might 
suggest on.

“Their allegation now,” continued 
Mr. Palmer, “that they were not con
sulted about the form of the memoran
dum as submitted to the miners, is ab
surd.”

The settlement proposal, as accepted 
by the miners, the attorney-general said, 

submitted to the operators in In
dianapolis, who in turn communicated 

In the police court this morning Leon- it to their representatives in Washing- 
ard Worley, aged twenty-one, and Har- ton. 
old Jolleff, aged twenty-three, were 
charged with entering the store of Jacob 
Spragg, 162 Brussels street, and de*- 

1 tnanding of Miss Margaret Spragg, who 
was fh charge, that she. hand Over what 
money she had- These men are native 

and are stewards on the S. ti

ed

mr V
Jtoat thing in there 

diram. erf the Times

j until after *#e g° 
«porter,
[said Hiram. “There 
' hears what Lloyd 
Bn this momin’, an 
|n Washin’ton, an’ 
f said in China or

I reporter, “the mod- 
service is one Of the 
IBs in the world. X 

lodestiy, "that the 
orld are found en-

“if they’re all as 
Ill at said Stic Jones 
M o’ the Settlement 
|Ts rest in a padded 
» But I guess they 

its to London or 
the’s people as 

don’t know Sile’s

I
dog train was under the direction of A. 
Malouin, a young lad, who had volun
teered to pilot the missionary to adjoin
ing villages of toe coast.

There was a cold wind over the shore 
and the ice was strong. The dogs got 
too far out towards the sea and came to 
thin ice, which gave under the weight. 
Both boy and priest managed to pull out 
of the water, but the ice kept on crack
ing as soon as they dragged on it and 
finally young Malouin, who was lighter 
than the priest, pulled out of the freez
ing water and dragged the priest to 
solid ice, leaving him there to get help. 
When the village folk rushed down on 
their dog sleds they found the priest 
dead from exposure.

Loudon, Dee. 23—Replying to a ques
tion j>y Viscount Bryce in the House of 
Lords yesterday concerning assistance.to 
Austria, Eari Curzon, the foreign secre
tary, declared that no great scheme was 
possible without help of the United 
States. Great Britain and France had 
proposed, and the United States had 
agreed, that they retain Austrian 
ties now held as a guarantee of payment 
for purchases of food, for Austria, he 
said, and America was to have the great 
pictures now held in Austria as her se
curity. «
No Proposals.

Washington, Dec. 23—The American I 
government has received no proposal 
that toe United States join with Great j 
Britain and France in furnishing assist- j 

Austria, obtaining valuable I 
paintings now held in Austria as se- 

... . t curity, as asserted yesterday by .Bari
* you w?tb t Curzon, the British foreign secretary, in

K the House of Lords.
• Officials at toe state department say 

the suggestion may have Been broached
r^n±j£r to Ambassador Wallace at Paris, the 
^t hit a barn r Unjted gutes representative on toe su-

W lir'SÎS ’*• ” “ “
world right here Washington. _________

secun-

best

whose

DID IT IS JOKE 
IS THE DEFENCEance to

Arrests in Brussels Street— 
Girl Says Attempt to Rob 
in Store. .

was

II “No objection was made,” added Mr. 
Palmer. “The operators remained ab
solutely silent until after the men were 
back to the mines. Then for the first 
time they begin "to object.”

however, WEE cum•ÏX...—.........COl Empress of France.
Miss Spragg told of being in toe store 

about nine o’clock last night and said 
that Worley came in and said “Have you 
got any modey?” She said, “No, it be- 
longs to my father.” He said, No 
fooling, I need the money. I am broke. 
She said that he then put his hand in 
his pocket and, as he leaned on toe 
counter the shape of his pocket re
sembled a revolver. He repeated what 
he had said. She glanced at the window 
and beckoned to a man she recognised 
as Mr. Starke. At that moment, she 
said, the accused darted for the door and 
she said she ran out and yelled catch 
that man, he tried to rob me.”

The magistrate said: “When we want 
a lady detective we will send for you. 
He complimented her on the presence of

Most of Whiskey m “ That 

State to Be Sent to Franc?, 

Germany and' Cuba.rc
m

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23—Arrange
ments have been made between Ken
tucky and New York interests to ex
port most of Kentucky’s whiskey to 
France, Cuba and Germany, according 
to Edmund H. Baker, representative of 
the Louisville Public Warehouse Com-

Mrs. Lebaudy Divides Halt 
and Half with Countess 
Lebaudy of Paris.

Mineola, N. Y„ Dec. 23—Mrs. Mar
guerite A- Lebaudy, who killed her hus
band, Jacques Lebaudy, “Emperor of the 
Sahara,” at their Long Island country 
home, a year ago, consented yesterday 
to divide his millions with his sister, 
Countess Marie Theresa 
baudv de Sels, of Paris.

Under an agreement filed in court Mrs. 
Lebaudy and her daughter, Jacquest, 
will have half the estate and the coun
tess the other half. Mrs. Lebaudy agreed 
to resign as administratrix in favor of 
two administrators.

The petition for legal approval of a 
compromise referred to the difficulty of 
defending legal proceedings contem
plated by the countess in France, Bel
gium and England, attacking the validity 
of Mrs. Lebaudy’s marriage. Silver mines 
in Chile and the Transvaal are cited as 

the assets of the estate.

mind she displayed.
The accused said they were only play

ing a joke, and it was a wager that this
should be done. .. ...

Policeman Harry Donahue said that 
he and Policeman Walter Goughian were 
walking down Brussels street and a 
woman cried out “Catch that man he 
tried to rob me.” He said a man was 
running down the right side of Brussels 
and he caught him at Exmouth stree 
On bringing Worley to the store ^he 
other accused joined them and when 
they went in the store Worley shook Ins 
head at Miss Spragg as if to ask her to 
be quiet However Miss Spragg ex
plained just what had happened, llie 
policeman said he searched Worley and 
found fourteen cents on him. Policeman 
Walter Goughian gave corroborative evi-

A case against James Wilson, charged 
with passing a worthless check in Arn
old’s Department Store, was postponed 
until December 30. Roy A. Davidson 
appeared^for the^de^ wmiam Webber,
charged with violations of the prohibi
tion law, was resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon but again 
postponed until Monday afternoon.

Jeanne Le-

ONTARIO MAY NOT 
SEEK PLEBISCITE

reran
staff.

I

as
:VICTORY FOR LLOYD 

GEORGE AT POLLS
BOSTON PROUD OF 

ITS BIG DRY DOCK WANT “THE TIGER”
- (Special to Times.)

Boston, Dec. 23—Boston has the
London, Dec. 28—Lieut.-Colonel F- E. 

Coalition-Unionist,Instead May Limit Amount Savage Attack on Labor For-
— A Minister Assails 

The Labor

Freemantle,
largest dry dock in the world, and yes- j elected to parliament for the St. Albans 
terday i]t jwent into commission when I division of Hertfordshire in the by-tiec- 
the prow of the battleship Virginia j ti{m held on Dec. 10. 
crossed its sill. It is 1,200 feet loqg by Lieut-Colonel Freemantle had a plu- 
114 feet wide, is of granite and concrete, paijty of 713 votes over the next highest 
and cost more than $3,000,000. The dock nominee, receiving 9,621 votes to 8,988 
holds 55,000,Oty) gallons of water and ! for j. w. Brown, Labor candidate. Mil- 

emptied by tlie pumps in two hours, j ner Gray, Liberal, received 2,474 votes. 
Some months ago Secretary of the Navy At the last general election Sir F- 
Daniels signed an agreement with Chair- Hildred Carlile, Coalition-Unionist, was 
man John N. Cole of the old waterways returned unopposed,
department whereby the government ------------- ■ --------------
agreed to buy the dock for $4,000,000. WIND STORMS HAVE

CAUSED GREAT DAMAGE.

was
of Liquor a Citizen May amongces

Gompers
Party.

Import A FI TO MEETParis, Dec. 23—That Georges Clemen
ceau may be the next president of the 
French republic is the consensus of opin
ion in the" chamber of deputies. Despite 

his candidacy,

Toronto, Dec. 23—Instead of asking 
the dominion government to submit a ,
plebiscite to the people of Ontario on (Special to Times.)
the question of the importation of Boston, Dec. 23—Dr. Charles E. Jet-
liquor into this province from outside ferson, pastor of the Broadway Taber- 
places, it is regarded as probable that nacle> New York, declared in an address 
the Drury government may amend the at the annual. Forefathers’ Night cele- 
C T. A. so as to limit the quantity of bration 0f the Boston Congregational 
liquor a citizen of Ontario -'may keep in club last night that Samuel Gompers ut- 
his cellar. Apparently the provincial tered „rebei words” when he recently 
government intends to limit the advant- that organized labor will disre-
age a rich man may have over a man law wbich makes it a crime
of moderate means when it c0™®® *o for ranroad men to strike.
stocking up on liquor and give:all equal Consultation and compromise by the The C. N. R. trains were all late get- 
chances. government with leaders of the striking ting into the city this morning on ac-

coal miners, after the president had count of a slight derailment at Qui spam- 
branded their action as “criminally law- sis. A car on a west bound freight was 
less” and the courts had declared them derailed near the east end of the siding 
to be “lawbreakers,” was denounced as at Quispamsis early this morning, and phelfx and

ïSMt ■ffarf'-îf--rAat? - ï&ïiîÆr.ïrt: s;
The ex-senator declared the niggard- H^.fax train t away and made the 

ly compensation" given to the teachers stopsf reaching the city at ten
in the public schools to be “the disgrace 
of America,” and said they have better 
cause for striking than the miners had.

“Today,” said he, “ruthless labor 
forces its sway by organized intimida
tion not only of our government in all 
its branches, but of the people as a 

New Orleans, Dec. 23—Traces of the (yhole; and also by as crafty and shame- 
Spanish steamship Valbanera, which was iess a lobby as ever capital maintained 

to have sunk in quicksands off at the seats of legislation.
^ r^st during a gulf hurri- An attempt to foist upon the entrai

e l t Smtember and carried down labor union support of the national labor 
re4jo ™^s and crew: were found party formed in Chicago was blocked 
- r Isle |,y Lieut. J. J. Wilkin- yesterday, then shelved for a time by a 

17 S v who returned yesterday decision to submit consent to a referen- s0* U"®,„Jli’n» expedition. dum of all affiliated locals whether they
a ,'T arro(Trted that lie had found a favor a political labor party. A proposi- 
v j vSlrimr the letters “Valbanera,” a it ion from a delegate to the Chicago con- board b^r.ngtheletterSs ^ ^ ^ ^Tention was criticized by au organizer
claret wine floating off Grand Islejiorth- who wanted a showdown H' Pr«^ GONZALES TO RUN FOR Maritime—Fair and mild.
west of the mouth of the Mississippi that he did not know what was behind GO PLACE OF PRESIDENT day, unsettled. A rl necldace which sold for $276,000, numbers of.

°r the labor project, and declared he 28-Presi- Gulf and North Shore-Fair and com- Chicago. Dec. 28- A peart, and many rings and other pieces of
n The Valbanera was bound for New thought the labor movement was getting h[s ac’epted" t^Tresig- paratively mild today. Wednesday, a »tber.^nîîïïd for from' SjOOO to $5,000 according to Chicago jewellers to-
Orlrans from Spanish ports via Havana tired of “farces and fancies.____  nation ofGeneral Gonzales, of the Mexi- few light local snowfas or flurr.es, f* îTave gonTfo make this Christo,Js a record revenue producer. Of the

^andw as.^ven upon the sand, durjng - 23_The Irish Tiums can federa. i^tS£ - -"m MmsiH I mSt expensive one propmtor, “and

was

the premier’s veto upon 
several members of the chamber are re
solved to place his name to the fore, and 
a representative says they can count

Sta SFSt BOSTON WETS ARE i Montreal, Dec. 23—About 2,000 
i hers of the American Federation of La-

FILLING CELLARS w - ““"“T g?
sions will open on the 14th, and will 
discuss many phases of the labor ques
tion relating to Canadian labor and the 
international congress held recently in 
Washington. ___

mem-Induded in the price named was some 
land taken in connection with the dock. I Paris, Dec. 23—Unseasonably warm 

weather has prevailed throughout France 
recently, but severe wind storms have 
caused wrecks in the English channel, 
the Mediterranean and a great damage 
has been done in northern France, 
houses being demolished in the Lille 
region. _____________

king honors the 
airmen who flew

TO AUSTRALIA

BLOCKED THE TRACK (Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 23—Warned on Sunday 

that private stocks of liquor must be m 
the homes of their owners on and after 
Jan 16, scores of people whose whiskey 
and gin stocks have been stored in ware
houses began yesterday to get them into 
the family cellars, where they will be 
beyond the encroachment of forthcoming 
constitutional prohibition. Storehouses 
which have been jammed to the roof 
with cases, jugs and bottles since July 
1, commenced to disgorge their contents. 
Chief of Police McBride of Cambridge 
warned liquor owners against breaches 
of the law in transporting liqnor from 
a license community into one committed 
to no license. He pointed out that it is 
unlawful to hire a wagon to transport 
liquor from Boston, a license city, into 
Cambridge, which is still in the no li
cense column.

POINT TO FATE London, Dec. 23—Knighthood in the 
Order of the British Empire has been 
conferred by King George upon Captain 

Smith, the first aviator to com- 
airplane flight from England to

MATTER OF THE 
EXCHANGE AND 

CUSTOMS DUTY
Pherdinand Ross 

plete an 
Australia.

Captain
Smith, who was 
cent successful flight, was accorded an 
identical honor. _____

Smith’s brother, MacPherson 
the observer in the re- Montreal, Dec. 23—Sir Henry Drayton 

yesterday met the council of the Mont
real Board of Trade to discuss the pro
visions of the currency act respecting the 
rate of exchange so far as they affect 
the valuation of import goods for duty. 
The council are of opinion that the 
current rate of exchange should be ac
cepted by the customs authorities as the 
basis of valuation for duty.

Letters were submitted from promin
ent manufacturers embodying the views 
of the council and pointing out that 
Canada’s excellent export business 
should not be endangered by any step 

would enable countries with de-

Parts of Spanish Steamer 
Lost in September Found 
Off Florida Coast.

DEATH FROM SMALLPOX. 
Izsned by author- Toronto Dec. 25—The first death from

men^ of‘Marine* and Mra. IfcrobST^rtfe oTa

Fisheries. R. F. S,„-

the disease.

lava runs out
OF KAU DESERT

Hilo, Hawaii, Dec. 22—(Asosciated 
Press)—Lava today broke oat of Kan 
desert, a vast lava field six miles from 
the crater of Kilauea volcano on the 
lower slope of Manna Loa in the south
west part of this island.

Prof. T. A Jaggar, Jr., director of 
the Hawaiian volcano observatory, ex
pressed the opinion that the activity 
might result in draining the fire pit of 
Kilauea, said to be the most active 
volcano in the world. The pit is more 
than 1,000 feet in diameter.

part, director <rf 
■neurological service

l
Synopsis—Several depressions 

shown on this morning’s chart, the most 
important one being situated near Ber
muda, while a cold wave is spreading in
to the western provinces from the north
ward, the weattier has been fair general
ly, irrespective of a few snow flurries 
from Saskatchewan to Lake Superior.

Unsettled.

Someone Gets A $215100 Pearl 
Hecklace For Christmas

were
which . .
based currency to compete in our mar-
k<Sir Henry promised full consideration, 
but made no definite announcement

CHARGE NINE PER CENT
ON CANADIAN COIN

Sarnia, Ont, Dec. 23—It was 
nounced last night by Port Huron bank 
officials that, commencing on Tuesday, 
a nine per cent discount will be charged 
on Canadian, silver coin. Port Huron 
merchants fin'd themselves flooded with 
Canadian stiver coin and are trying to 
get rid of it.

an-Wednes-
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just itself.are prepared to pay ninety cents a pound 

for turkeys the price will continue to 
rise no doubt to $1 by Christinas Day.
If the purchasing public will oe wise ------— ---------------- - a,
enough to say we will do without tur- y y fllB W3Tlf Jr
keys rather than pay ninety cents a SM JMfm
pound for same the price Will soon ad- nQ wYQt

TURKEYS NINETY I According to the Montreal Star ven-
CENTS A POUND dors of turkeys are selling same in Mont

real market at fifty-four cents a pound 
To thé Editor of The Times: and the Montreal Star says they may

Sir,—Vendors of turkeys are now ask- go to fifty-live cents a pound this week, 
ing for them ninety cents a pound in the Enough said.
city market St. John, N. B. As long as the easy marks in St. John

LOU NEWSLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Yours, etc-.
"ROAST PORK.*

Fruit cake—McLaughlin's- See last
You can get a Curtis-Aeronola on very * MEN’S BOXED TIES,

easy payments at KerretPs, 222 Union : Compare our 75c. and $1 ties wjth, 
street. It plays any record on the mar- I others and we will win. Wonderful val- ; Plan now to join the beginners’ elocu- 
ket» 12-24 | ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. ! tion class; organizing after the New

, ! Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices Year.—Amelia M? Green, ’Phone 3087-
Remember we have 50 plush coats for _25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3.50, at Chas. ll. 12—26. ’

small girls. Price* from $2.98-$5.98. At ; Magnusson & Son’s, 54-55 Dock street.
Bassen’s, 14-16-16 Charlotte street. No

12—24

I page.

:

10Special sale of men’s Ties for $1.00* 
Put up in fancy boxes. At Corbets,^194

NOTICE. ! ,^1C rccent cold spell is the best argu- Union street. 12-24

W.**4h.««-

e^ssr- "-srcaU early Monday or Tuesday. Calls, Christmas. 1
taken until 10 o’clock Wednesday mom-, 
ing. Thank you. New System Laundry, j 
Ltd. 12-29

12—31J

Ibranches. H
H
III
UMMCMILLAN’S STORE

Will be open every 
Christmas.

XAll the Manchester Robertson Alison 
Limited stores will be open evenings 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

Girls’ sweaters $1.98 up; girls’ dresses nesday, to accommodate Christmas shop- 
$1.25 up, and all your shopping at Bus- pers. 12-25
sen’s, 14-16-18 ~ Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Try Crescent Candy Co.'s popular hues.

evening until 
12-25

I

iii 1 HSERVICE
Your wash called for and delivered, 

wet or drv as you wish, within 24 hours. 
’Phone 1707.* “We know how.1’ New 
System, Laundry, Ltd.

Braces sets, armbands, collar Ixjxes, 
ties, mufflers, shirts, caps, silk hos£, ^all- 
in fancy boxes, at Corbetd, 194 Union 
street. y 12-24

0 9i
§!

fl 0|i012—24 BUSINESS CHANGE.
Watson R. Dunlop, formerly of Wm. 

Hawker & Sony has taken over the drug 
business which was conducted by Ever- 

^ _ ett Watters, corner Union and Queen
MEN’S WEAR. FOR CHRISTMAS, streets, West St. John. A complete tine 
Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, Gf drugs, toilet articles, confectionary 

braces, garters, belts, armlets, handker- ; an(j tobacco will be carried in -stock, 
chiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonderful prescriptions accurately dispensed. Tele- 
assortment Moderate prices, at Chas. phone West 303. 12-24.
Magnusson & Son’s, 64-56 Dock street.^

HII r.BUI nii
iI 0$2.00 MUFFLERS FOR $1.50.

This is » small lot of knitted mufflers 
in grey and khaki, which we have found 
unsuited to our trade. They are well 
adapted for boys and girls. Gilmour’s 
King street.

II ILi
! 00AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TAKE 

NOTICE. 0Remember to do all your Christmas 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. , 12—24 .

That you are all invited to the “North 
End Garage,” 68 Elm street, to inspect 
our new electric visible gasoline pump,

. , .... , . ___. ., „„„ recently installed. You sec your gaso-
No need drifting and tramping all o r jjne before you buy it; you see yon are 

the city end in every store, as you can do . g^;„_ e'orrect measure at all times, 
all your shopping at Bassen s, 14-16-18 Remember_To get the mUes, get the 
Charlotte street No branches. 12—24 ; y 106521-12-2S

00 1COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ 
LUNCHEON

Tuesday, IJec. 80, at 1.15 p.m- at Bond’s.

All Commetviul Travellers are in
vited to attend. Matters of interest to 
all -commercial men will be submitted. 
Tickets $1-50 can be procured from Mr- 
W. V. McKenney and at .Bond’s. Tickets 
must be obtained by the 27th inst.

A Quinine That Does Nc4 Affect Head

ll
# 0II i.l0 v\

ii0■Big sale on. Christmas ribbon candy, 
best quality, 24c- pound. Royal Con
fectionary Store, comer Union and Char
lotte streets. 106575-12-24

tNOTICE.
We shall only run three days Christ

mas week. Help the driver by getting 
your calls in early. No orders taken 
after 10 a. m. Wednesday, The New

12-24

00 00 ♦

0System Laundry.

.
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone with
out causing nervousness or ringing in 
the head. There is only one “Broino 
Quinine” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
the box. 30c.

SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 
CAKES FOR CHRISTMjtS 

“PLUM PUDDING."
Great variety of Fancy Work. 

— Woman's Exchange Library, 
1 58 • Union St.
Records. Open evenings.

YTOTROLA X, $185
I Tshogapy or Oak

A Genuine VICTR0LA 
for Christmas

0!

0The Gift Supreme— 
French Ivory 0 0We sell Victor 0 -

PRESCRIPTIONS STOLEN. I,

H
—,—O-----------

We have a good selection 
to chpose from of, genuine 
French Ivory, including Mirrors, 
Brushes, Combs, Hat Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes, Picture Frames, 
Calendars Manicure Pieces, etc.

New Series of Blinks Substituted in 
Edmonton.CHOICE. XMAS 

GOODS ÏICalgary, Dec. 23—Information has 
come from Edmonton to the effect that 
dite of the reasons for the sudden sub
stitution by the attorney-general’s de
partment of the new “D” series counter
feit-proof Bq nor prescriptions for the old 
“C” series was a recent burglary com
mitted in the capital city. The report 
states that the Esdale printing establish
ment tf-as broken into in that city and 
between 40,600 and 50,000 of the former 
prescriptions stolen.

The stolen prescription blanks were 
printed on a kind of brown paper which 
while difficult of imitation to some ex
tent, cannot compare with the new pre
scription forms, which are printed on 
water-marked fibre paper prepared by 
the American Bank Note Company, of 
Ottawa.

The ONE Instrument with a world-wide 
reputation- for quality

Public opinion based on the quality of the 
Victrola has made it the one standard talking- * 
machine of the world. The world’s greatest 
artists have chosen.it.as the one medium worthy 
of their art. In homes of culture and ta&e the 
world over, it is the Vititrola you will find.

You cannot buy this reputation, this 
guarantee of musical quality in any other instru- 
tnent. In no other instrument can you buy the 
fidelity and beauty of the Victrola tone.

No other instrument CAN satisfy your 
musical desire, for you want the BEST and 
that means the VICTROLA.

Will there be a Victrola in Your Home this Xmas?
Vitirolas from $40 up to $680 sold on easy payments if desired

There are over 9,000 Selections lifted in “HIS MASTER’S VOICE’.* Catalogue 
Double-sided Records are 90c for the two seledtions

MWe have juet opened ou* 
usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: _Ganong, Corona, 
Moir’e, Lowney’s, Neilson's, 
Willard's Page and Shaw's. .

1 /

0The Ideal Gift
Also a fine assortment of 

Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles, Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes. Mirrors and 
Safety Razors. - •

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our .prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas

A Waterman Fountain Pen 
We Have Them at From

$2.50 to $5.00

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist

533 Maun Street
■ i-

Tucker-Jones.

At the residence of. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Jones at Upper HainesviUe, York 
county, 6n the evening of Dec. 17, their 
only daughter, Verna F., was united in 
marriage to Charles W. Tucker of that 
place.

1/J

«<11W. Hawker & Son
Druggists Iba WantÜSE 0Ad Way104 Prince William Street. 0

0
IIF YOU WANT

GOOD GOODS, XMAS GIFTS m
0l

For Father, Mother, Wives, Hmbandt, Sisters, 
Brothers end Sweethearts

fAny “His Master’s Voice” dealer 0Prompt Service 
and

Quick Deliveries, Mwill gladly play any seletition you wish to hear or demonstrate the VictrolaA piece of furniture is whaff everyone likes for their Xmas 
gifts, because.it adds to the appearance of the home and be
sides is always a constant reminder of the giver throughout 
the year.

0
Place Your Christmas 

Order Now With . 0ftr; „ ç •
M v;v

USLook for the famous “His 
Master’s Voice” Trademark. It 
is on all Genuine Vidtrolas.

USEFUL XMAS HINTS
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs, Couches, Easy 

Chairs, Willow Rockers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book- 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

0L '■£McPherson bros. itvA J
VI- H~ T181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
lXMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 

Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 
Pony Cars, High Chairs ,etc. <

00I
\

x
II1.3,JF or Xmas 

AtGilbert's
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-e-phone Ce., United Montreal 

14314-0,
ccAMLAND BROS., Limited II

19 Waterloo Street

j. <& a. McMillan nPLUM PUDDINGS
Extra Quality Franco-Am encan. 
Small tins ........
Medium tins......
Large tins . . . . . .
MINCEMEAT 
Betty’s Home-made,

II 050c. UTHE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE75c. Whnlmsli Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. MU______$1.15

0Last Minute 
Suggestions

0Bold in St John By30c. and 45c. jars
NEW SMYRNA FIGS 
Special Locum Pack.... 39c. Ib. 
Pressed Layer....
Extra Large Layer 
Fancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each 
TABLE RAISINS
Fancy Clusters ..........50c. Ib.

40c. lb. by the layer 
Extra Fancy Clusters.... 60c. lb.

55c. Ib. by the layer 
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters.............. 40c. Ib.

35c. lb. hf the layer

LANDRY <& CO. mu50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 0II 79 Germain Street MII IfIF YOU WANT GOOD RECORD SERVICE COME TOM J. M. Roche Co., Limited ifTHE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE H 0It's too late now to shop much; you must make your 

choice quickly.

A Diamond Ring is a magnificent Christmas Gift that will 
delight the heart of a woman, and make the recipient 
hold this Christmas am ever memorable one. Although 
there has been an unusually heavy demnnd for gift 
diamonds this year, we were prepared for it, and have 
still a splendid collection from which to choose this the 
choicest of all the presents you will give.

Prices Range From $25.00 to $550.00

U 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 and we will deliver any record. 0U 00 CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 

ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 
ME YOUR ORDER

MIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil

berts ................... .. 35c. Ib.
GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Special. .

IfI
0I Royal

HotelJohn Frodsham5c. each 
Also 8c., 10c. and 15c. each 

KEILLER’S MARMALADE
Famous Dundee,

00 I If1 MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS NOW TO GET YOUR VICTROLA
FOR XMAS AT If4 lb. tins, $1.05

Ex. Last Direct Steamer. 
Almond Paste. ..
1-2 lb. pkgs. ....
New Apple Cider 
COSSAQUES 
Or Crackers for the Tree and 

Table,
50c. to $3.00 a box of one dozen 
XMAS STOCKINGS AND 
NOVELTIES
Fancy Animal Biscuits . 30c. lb.

WATCHES—Always the appropriate gift, the one most 
longed for—“the best present'- Please your tasre and 

from our stock with the assurance that equal KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street Dllfl75c. lb. your purse 
money cannot buy greater Watch value.40c. I!0 Sold on Easy Terms if desired. Send us your Order for Christmas Hymns now.

Open at Night. ’Phone 1933-31
60c. gal.

00$23.00’ to $100.00^ 
$14.00 to $ 40.00 
$13.00 to $150.00

BRACELET WATCHES 
WRIST WATCHES ....
POCKET WATCHES...

L. LL SHARPE & SOIN
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

Two Store»—21 Kitig Street, 189 Union Street

0R. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer1 0!! 158 UNION STREET.
Victrôlas, $40, $57.50 & $120. Come in to Hear “His Master's Vo’ice’’ Records.

l^jM)giigedldM&.35!ede5fariaaaaeaaaeaeagieasaei
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--------GIFTS IN------
Everybody Likes Pictures

Especially When They Know the People

I China and Glasswarei

Christmas Specials At 
F. W. DEAN

i

BrowniesKodaks
$10.50

-----SPECIALLY PRICED TABLES-----

35c to $1.00CORNER SEMONDS AND HIGH STREETS
Store Open Nights.

Eating Raisins. . . . 50c. Ib. 
New Mixed Nuts. . 40c. lb. 
Small Candy Chocolates,

■a

-Phone M. 3490-11. MMtiO. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED
78-82 King Street _____

Up t)
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, 

Fowls $29.50
36c.Roasting Pork 

Beef Tongues 
Roasting Beef, 25c. to 32c. 
Tea Bone Steaks

15c . - - 10c. 12c, 15c
25c. 75c, $1.30, 90c, $1.75

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.

XMAS SPECIALS Snapshot Calendars 
Photo Albums -

23c. Fancy Box Chocolates,
40c. to $1.35 

5 lb. box Assorted Choco
lates . . ...................

Mixed Chocolates and
Creams..............

Lowney’s Nut Bars,
6 for 25c.

Eating Figs.............. 50c. lb.
Cooking Figs..........30c. lb.
Sweet Apple Cyder,

Libby’s Sweet Pickles,

35c. Two Stores — WASSONS —$3.''335c. Shop Early And Da Not Be DisappointedSirloin Steaks
Hams and Bacon. 40c.......................75c. doz.

Also Strictly Fresh Eggs,
$1.00 doz.

Fruit Syrup, all flavors,
35c. bottle

Eggs $1.22

34c. Women’s White Vests, full site, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
98c. j Open and Closed Drawers to Match. . , , -

$1-60 Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. ^4.’and 8ol" each

. 75c, 85c., 95c.
..................... $1.00
CARLETON’8

V10 lbs. Sugar with orders
dried fruits.

Choice Seeded Raisins ..................
Fancy Seedless Raisins ..................
Royal Excelsor Currants .............
New Cooking Figs .......................
New Dromedary Dates .............
New Prunes, per lb. ................
Fancy Peaches, per lb. ............
Choice Evaporated Apples ...

Choice Cranberries, ..........

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEARlard and shortening.
$1.00

I lb. block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ..........
t lb. block Domestic..............
3 lb. tin Domestic ...................
J lb. tin Crisco .......................
Large tin Crisco .....................

Only Two More Days left To 
Do Tool Christmas Shopping

Take Advantage of Our 
Special Prices

' Sweet, Juicy Oranges,
5 60c. to $1.00 doz.

Fancy Bishop Pippins,

$63060c. gal. 

50c. qL

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Site for Women 

245 Waterloo Street

..........34c.

I 95c.
34c.60c. peck J$3.00 Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

12 cts. quart CLUSTER RAISINSMISCELLANEOUS.

LOCAL NEWS Save Money Brown’s Grocery Co. . s j E —ci”to E*^
c*^Er o pt Te„RAISINS. ......................;• it Choi«= SeededBroin,, ..m=.pkg. Fmeet Orange Pekoe Tea,

Choice Seeded iCijic,. 15*to Me P^t* othLiieh Ptoeppi.' ' ' j| toTpeeri TeNoea*’............................. ^ CleMed'^'^H^to^’fnil pound King Cole or Red Rose, .

:::::::::THE NEW PRODUCT
Urno. end Oe.«e P-t ■ • NJ £. £ %% iü. eod & i 1 & %££?■ ■ '■

Gtron Peel, .............................. per lb* /0c. v^arsrs oeans .
Sweet Nut Margarine ...............................................................
>«■* =— =-»“ *.!? &

Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 Ib. tins. 25c. ; berry Jam .
Lar*e bottle Pickles, mixed of chow 32c* 4 rolls Toilet Paper .....
îtkhVs Rdish- Urgc bottle ............32c- 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
Si., RrdEved..... 17c. qt 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Sasp-
Best Yellow Eyed Beans............2?«- qt-j berry, Strawberry, Lemon or ^

2 pkgs* Wethey,s Mince Meat .... 27c* 2 pkgs. Puifed Rice

Pure Fruit Syrups, All Flavors .................................

25c. $1.003 lb. tin Pure Lard, 

55c. lb. 16 lb. tin Pure Lard, 
3 lb. tin Shortening, 
6 lb. tin Shortening,

■ $1.65
92c.on Your $1.65

The Strand Dancing Academy will be 
open on Christmas afternoon and even
ing. Afternoon prices, ladies 25a, gents, 
35c. In evening cabaret as usual.

Christmas 
/-Groceries^
I Buy at

PURDY’S
Seeded Raisins, per pkg.. 18a -
Seedless Raisins, per pkg.. 20a 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per

Pt*- ..........................2ZC‘
Dates, per pkg. ... •
Mixed Nuts, per lb.
Choice Figs, per Ib.
Fancy Christmas Raisins, per 

Ib. ........................................... 45c*

45c. lb. 
. 55c. lb. 
. 52c. lb.

See lastFruit Cake—McLaughlin’s, 
page.

.. $1.25 lb. 
.. 35c. pkg. 
.... 35c. lb.

WELL WORTHY OUR ATTENTION
The Cor-

.... 25a j Almond Meal,
• • • • 2Ic- ! Almond Paste,

41c. lb. | Mixed Nuts, .
California Budded Walnuts,

^êæêéSJIiOur display of Xmas lines, 
set Specialty Shop, 8 King square.

NEW NUTSXmas boxes of cigars, cigarette cases, 
tobacco pouched, cased pipes. See Louis 
Green’s splendid Xmas variety. Coupons 
with every purchase, at 89 Charlotte I 
street. Visit our premium display room.

«TO \\'• V
55c. lb.

68a Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder,

15c. pkg.

. per lb, 79a 

. per lb, 36a 

. per lb, 35a 
per lb, 36a 

. per Ib, 40a 
. per lb, 38a 

35a
. per ib, 35a

Shelled Walnuts, ...................
New Mixed Nuts,..............
Brasil Nuts, ............................
Filberts, .....................................
Almonds, ...................................
Walnuts, ...................................
Xmas Fancy Candy, -------
Choice Cream Candy, ....

! Fancy Hard Mixed Candy, 
i Fancy Gum Drops, ........
; Chocolates at Lowest Prices.
! Oranges, .............. 55c, 60c, 70a per doz.
• Lemons, ...,.......................... P*r °0*»
Crisco, 1 lb. tins, .....................................

1 Crisco, 3 lb. tins, .
Crisco, 6 lb. tins, ..
Large Tin Crisco, . 

i 4 lbs. New Onions,
! All Teas Have Advanced But We Are 
j Offering Special Prices.
! Orange Pekoe Tea, pet lb, ...
; Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb 
, King Cole Tea, per lb,
i Red Rose Tea,.per lb,

|| Finest Cranberries, Choice Apples, 
Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter at Lowest 
Prices.

Goods delivered all over Carleton, 
City and Fairville.

SWEET NUT38c.
25c.

Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,
4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 

Morton’s English Pickles,

ta* cake—McLaughlin’s. See last 25c.23c. MARGARNINE

POUND 41C.

We Sell And Recommend

Fruit 
page.

àfkSMpft»,
plate. ^

35c.
45c. PRINTS25c.dinner at Clifton 45c. bottle

Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed__or

..Chow, ..................................

29c. 23c.
35c.

It ICANDY. 29c. BottleChristmas Stocks 
At Oak Hall

Very Plentiful

33c.Christmas Mixture, pet lb, 30c. 
Choice Hard Mixture, per $1.05 25c, 30c.45c. | Hard Mixed Candy ..

i£|chd«S ^hdopM,P?PPins"and 5Kin^ 

30c. I Apples, per peck..................... .. 50c,

50c, 55c. and 65c. per doz.

1 lb. Royal Ouster Raisins 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb. .
Barley Toys, per lb. .....
Christmas Mixture, pet lb.

SunMst Oranges, sweet and juicy

^ 98 1b. bags ..................................................^ 1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..............................  50c.
$1.62 j tin Red Rose Coffee 
$6.15 \ lb. Chase & Sanborn’s 

45c. 2 lb. tin Chase 8c Sanborns............$119

.............. ................... ..........28c. per lb.
...................... ....................... $6.50 box

deliver to all parts of the city, East and vVcst
( < ,

Open Evenings from Friday nntil Christmas.

$2.1025c. 40c.lb. $3-15 E. Roy Robertson
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

Glance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 
and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 

to Buy at Robertson’s

High Grade Chocolates, per^

Barley Toys. P" lb-..........40c'
Choice Creams......... ••••
Taney Chocolates, in Oirt 

Boxes .....................................

25c.

tremendous trade for this Christmas, it : 
being the first real peace-time Christ-j 
mas for a long time, so they bought large 
quantities of Christmas merchandise, not 
wishing to be caught short Their judg
ment has been proved correct. lhe; 
Christmas gift buying has been greater 
this year than ever before, but with 
it all, and one shopping day left, last 
minute shoppers will find at Oak Hall 
complete stocks to choose from- Muffl
ers, gloves, hosiery, neckwear, and so 
forth are at Oak Hall in great array, 
and a last minute visit through the 
ous departments will offer to the un
decided one a wealth of practical sug
gestions. Oak Hall will be opened to- 
M'^tit arid tomorrow night to give every 

the last minute shop-

40c- 11-15 Douglas Avenue.
46c.

$1-25 45c.Jots,

LARD.
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard .. . 99c. 
5 lb. tin of Pure Lard ... .$>.65 
10 lb. tin of Pure Lard . .$325 
20 lb. tin of Pure Lard . .$6.45

63c.55c. 24 Ib. bag Purity................
95 Ib. bags ...........................
Our Special Orange Pekoe

62c.

I
Choice New Picnic Hams

SHORTENING.
3 lb. tin of Shortening... 90c. 
6 lb. tin of Shortening ..$Lb0 
JO lb- tin of Shortening . .$2.95 
20 lb. tin of Shortening . .$6.85 
Cocoanuts, each •••••••■■ *{*=•
Oranges, per do*. .50c. and 60c, 
Apples, pet pk* ... .40c. to 65c,

FLOUR»
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Finer 

98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour 

24 lb. bag Star Pastry Flour 

24 lb. bag Five Roses Flow

Big Ben Laundry Soap -,
Remember weNOTICE—Out West End Sanitary 

Meat'Market has a full supply for your 
1 Xmas Dinner of Choice Turkeys, 
Geese, Chickens, Fowl,-Choice Western 
Beef and Pork at Lowest Prices. Call 

' West 166.

Choice Mincemeat (Libby's),Choice Seeded Raisins,Vvan- 35c. lb. 
70c. lb.

Ends. 19c. and 20c. pkg. 
New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 23c. pkg. 
New Figs ........................45c. lb.

Citron Pcel  .......... - — —
Orange and Lemon Peel, 60c. lb. 
Seedless Oranges 
Hard Mixtures. .

FORESTALL BROS. 60c. doz. 
. 25c. Ib. 

All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. Ib. 
Xmas Candy 
Mixed Nuts.
Choice Beating Apples. 45c. doz. 
Picnic Hams.....................

ty totl\

Out ’Phone Numbers are M. 4167 and M 4168. 
Note:—Call Main 4167 and if that is busy call Main 4168.

10 oz. box, 30c. 
......... $1.25 lb.good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

BIG NEW BILL
FOR JOY SEASON

I LADY ASTOR TO THE
CANADIAN SOLDIERS.$157 Almond Meal.

Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors, 28c. bot.

35c. lb. 
36c. lb.London, Dec. 23—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Lady Astor has asked the 
; Canadian Press to convey the following 
message to those Canadian soldiers who 

: passed through Taplow Hospital: 
j “This is the first Christmas in five 
years I have been without the Canadians

“IsrW fS rtf?
thinking of them and missing them.’’

with the army, in Alexandria, Egypt

35c.$5.90
for St John must have the feet off and 
gizzards out, also that butter in bricks 
must weigh full 16 ounces, or are liable 
to seizure.

I
Is Now in Egypt

Hartland Observer: Among those not 
yet returned from the war is Sands Gil- 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gil-

$152 28c. lb.
$1-62

Sugar at Lowest Prices.

’Phone Main 499. 

'Phone Orders C. O* D-
H. C. RobertsonChristmasOpera House Programme 

Chosen with Care—Should 
Be a Big Drawing Card.

•Phone M. 3457 M. 3458141 Water Street Comer Golding.
Deliveries to Any Part of the HEIN-WILLIAMS.

Christmas Bargains
--------at--------

the 2 BARKERS, LTD.

City.
At the Methodist parsonage, Frederic

ton, on Wednesday evening, Miss Carrie 
H. Williams and Edward W. Hein, of 
Norttifield, were united in marriage.

No More Gizzards.
Hartland Observer: The traders here 

have been notified that poultry intendedPURDY’S DASH 6R0CERY
CandiesârSpü

the best entertainment possible for the 
holiday. All the acts billed were big
drawing cards along the cireuu^ na nature of a complaint on
there is no doubt they will be popuUr press,^ ^ unanthoriïed by 
with local patrons. The new * the council. The family, he said, had
will include Helen Pingree and Conq>any Miss O’Neill, and by
n an original comedy one-art playk. ^ ^ „f stone ehureh, Rev. G. A-

gS-'"

English monopedic dancer, will appear 
n Ms offering direct from London, which 

will include singing and dancmg- He ]S 
ereat entertainer and■ should make a 

big^hit while here. The Flonda Four 
wfu present a high class vocal and 
novelty musical act, which is b°un,3 
«lease Frank Cotter in a comedy acro
batic offering, may be assured of a great

reThe°Parker Trio, in their hilarious

* il» of “Perils of Thunder Moun- 
trt^ which has many thrilling scenes 
and’a great climax.

96 Wall Street

M. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale Whether or not you are going in for 

a big tree and fancy decorations this 
Christmas, the one pleasure you 
not omit from your holiday pro- 

is the Fruits and Candies.

can-

Only 33c. lb.
........... $1.75
.. .M 20c. lfi. 
... 25c. lb. 

Only 35c, lb. 
35c.lb. 

, . Only 30c. lb. 
. . Only 30c. lb. 
............40c. lb.

Fresh Hand-made Barley Toy 
5 lb. box Choice Assorted Chocolates
Choice Mixed Candy. .......................
Barker’s Cut Mix 3d Candy. .... - 
Candy Kisses........................................
Snowflakes............... ... . . ..................
Grain Mixture.......... • • • ................
Xmas Mixed Twisty Candy......
1 -2 lb. box Leader Chocolates
l lb. box Leader Chocolates..........
Best Bon-Bon Mixtures....................
Regular 60c. Chocolates............... -
Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates. . . . 
j lb. Fancy Box Leader Chocolates 

j Candy Canes f Hand-Made Barley Toys 
Dromedary Dates......

Ht Si! Camel Brand Layer Figs......................Only 37c. b.
Cluster Raisins..............................• • • yc* 1D*
Oranges...................................... - From 3%- d°z;“P
Fruit Syrups, all flavors........................ -33c-^ot{Jf
Best New Mixed Nuts...........................Only 34c. lb.
Shelled Almonds............................................ »7c. lb.

25c. Shelled Filberts................................ • • • " ’ ’ Jr
.'60=. ib. Shelled Walnuts.................... 78c- »nd 93c‘lb’
it “n Books, Toys, Dolls, Games Manicure Sets Brush 
75c- dor and Comb, Mirror Sets, Teddy Bears and t ancy

Goods at Less Than Wholesale Prices in Our 
Upstairs Department.

227 Pitt St. sgramme
BARLEY TOYS: We have noth

ing but the real hand-made clear toys. 
Cleanest, purest and best New
f°Xmas. Candies, Ribbon and Candy 

Canes, Mixtures and Gums. Fresh, 
clean stock.

POP-CORN—positively fresh, clean 
stock; full of flavor.

Table Raisins, Fancy Layer Figs, 
Dates, Mixed Nuts, Cocoanuts.

Also a great stock of SPECIAL 
MOIRS FANCY BOXES, complete 
line. Here is something that will 
satisfy giver and receiver.

ypT? OUR GOODS BEFORE 
GOING UP TOWN.

£A I lb. pkg. Royal Ouster Raisins only 45c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ..................... $>.6U
4 String Broom.....................
5 Ib. pkg. Sugar ................

1 lb. pkg Pulverized Sugar .. ...
1 Ib. can Crisco .....
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard 
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .
1 Ib. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ... 50c-
2 cans Scallops ....................................... *>c'

Campbell’s Sow
1 large can Pork and 
1 can Libby's Sliced Pine Apple . 30c.
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins ..............20c.
1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants.. 30c.
1 qt. Fancy Molasses ............................... 29c.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ....25c.
2 cans Fresh Herring ............................."C.
3 cans Mackerel ....
2 cans Sliced Beets . • -
1 Urge jar Pure Bees’, Honey .... 25c.
2 small jar. Pure Bees’ Honey . ..25c.
2 pkgs- Potato Flour ............................  aie. v
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
3 pkgs. Sparkling GeUfane .
3 jars Peanut - Butter ..........
2 pkgs. Com FLkes ..............
3 lbs. Buckwheat Meal ....
1 can Yellow Peaches .........
2 cans Vegetable Soup ....
5 «cans Babbit's Cleanser ...

! er<£6 b-i«. ::::::
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............
1 lb. Mixed Peel, only . ..
I doz. choice Oranges only .

Try Our Butter.

v.
RECENT DEATHS. .... Only 65c- i

65c.At Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, on 
Saturday, Mrs. Lawlor Price, of Lud
low, Northumberland county, died, aged 
49 years- *

At Taymouth on Friday, Mrs. Mar
garet Edney, wife of Angus Edney, died, 
aged 39 years. She is survived by her 
husband, who returned a short time ago 
from overseas.

William Cormier, who had been under
going treatment in the Moncton City 
Hospital for the last four weeks, passed 
away on Tuesday. He was born in Buc- 
touche; was 71 years of age, and leaves 
his wife and nine children.

The death of George McFarlane, of 
Moncton, occurred on Saturday, aged 65 ; 
years. He is survived by his wife, two | 
daughters and three sons. The daugh- « 
ters are the Misses Vera and Elizabeth 
McFarlane ; the sons are Lome, Gordon I 
and Donald, all residing in Moncton. j 

On Saturday, Dec. 14, Mrs. Cyrus |
Keirstead, of Canaan Road, Kings coun- j 
ty, died, in the 69th year of her age- 
She is survived by her husband, five 
sons and five daughters. The children 
are: Ronald, of Vancouver; Venning,
Lorenzo, Ensley and Clarence, of ;
Canaan, Queens county; and Mrs Stan-| 
ley Keith, Mrs. Roland Rj der, of Have
lock; Mrs. George Black and Mrs Jud-j

Keith, of Canaan, and Mrs. Lewis, picnic Hams ................................. 28c. lb.
I Short Roll Bacon ........................35c. lb.
Salt Pork ....................... ...30c. U>.

NO sms 'pop’toponto totes. ÿ
Toronto. Der. M-Tendrrs for the M “K H^hold.............. ’* ’

value of the property is J125.000. It is Currants ..........
said that certain interests are seeking VUrrl
an option on the property, but nothmg ^ Prunes .....................
definite is known. ^ lbs. Rice ......................

Bee Jelly Powder, 3 for 
Choice Apples ................

sStnnDMR Rests. Befreskes, Soothe», Ch°i« ‘
W/nUHBeals—Keep your Eye» Ljtff* Motile Pickles ....
//WHIB Strong and Healthy. II Mlx«* N“Js ..........................
êZé/SmTÆB they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 2 cans Milk for 
iAiilIaC Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
YOUR Lit J Inflamed or Granulated,

U»e Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for Free
£ye Book-Mertae C*w*-U. Chtogo. Ü. S.i.

II
26c.2 lb. ... 15c.
35c.
35c.
55c.

Obey the mandate of Santa 
Clause and have in a plenti
ful supply of “B” Brand 
Cider—or else you’ll fail «o 
take full advantage of the 

season.
All REAL Dealers.

16c.J can 20c.Beans 75c.
. Only 40c. lb. 
. Only 40c. lb. 

Only 70c. lb.
..............$1.00
. Only 35c. lb. 

Only 33c. lb. 
. . . 23c. pkge.

M. J. Richardson
191 Charlotte St.

25c.
25c.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. Jokn, N. ALOCAL HEWS 25c.

25c.
25c. XMAS. SPECIALS 16c.City Cured 

Meats

25c.

Wal6h, Rockland road.

25c.
Fancy Seeded Raisins,
Sun Maid Seedless ..

■ 25c! Best Cooking Figs, ................
; 25c! High Grade Chocolates, .....

25c Fancy Bon Bon Mixtures, .
‘ 48c! Choice Fresh Creams,............

28c. New Bulk Dates,.......................
Dromedary Dates....................
3 lb. Tins Shortening...........
5 lb. Tins Shortening, ....
Withe/s Mincemeat, ... ■
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
Pure Spices, all kinds,.........

i Tomatoes, ..............■ ;................
i Squash and Pumpkins, ...
I Fresh Eggs, • ■ ■ • .....................
2 cans Egg Powder, ............

,r i_ 2 cans Custard Powder, ..
New Raisins ............................l5c* package - Lemon Pie Fillmg,
Sun Maid Seedless ■■••-•‘8c. package Libby«5 Sweet Relish, Urge, 32o bott[e
Orange and Lemon Peel..... 5oc. lb. t ibby»s Sweet Pickles,................ 25c. pint
California Oranges • 4^- Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, 8 to *2 lbs.,
Walnuats, Almonds and Brazils. .38c* lb. 43c* 1

& -
Figs ................
Dates ..............
Canes ..............
Mixed Candy 
Creams .....

:
38c. lb. 
50c. lb. 

. 40c. lb. 

. 35c. lb. 
. 27c. lb. 
. 23c. lb. 
.... 92c. 
... $1.55 
17c. pkg.

Miss Lesley Pickett of this city will 
the King’s College women at 

the international missionary conference 
in Des Moines, Iowa, next year, and J.

Bennett of Welsford the men of the 
college. „ ■

A pretty calendar with a picture en
titled “Bred in Old Kentucky” has been 
received bv the Times from the Wilson 
Box Co., Ltd-, showing a young southern 

at the head of a fine thorough-

at home*
J. Parkinson’s Gash Stores

$1.55 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
Ff«t St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11
35c.lbs.
27c. 25c.woman 20c. pkg. 

29c. pkg. 25c.bred horse-
25c.34c.The J. H. Shirrard Co., Ltd., Mont

real have purchased the factory and 
business of Hutchings & Co., Ltd., mat
tress manufacturers, Mecklenburg street. 
It is understood that the business is to 
be greatly extended under the new man- 
agement.

Denial has been given to the report 
that the members of the Johanson fa™* 
ily, burned out in the fire last week in 
Mill street, wej-e not given shelter by 
neighbors. F. A. Campbell, president 
of the Trades and I^abor Council» said 
last night that a report given to the

35c.
25c. 625c.

50c. pk. 
65c. lb. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.33c-
35c. lb.

......... 40c. lb.
25c. package
............40c. lb.
............40c. lb.
............40c. lb

12-26

25c. ’PHONE M. 642 
•PHONE M. 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET 
111 BRUSSELS STREETM.A. MALONEWALTER S. LOGAN Store Open Evenings Until Dec. 25th.

’Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.
554 Main St’Phone M. 720.

Ï

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

it

7
use bast team ta tiens*» ••fa

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Oflleet

527 Main St,
Tbeoe W»

/ rat. J. a MAHER, Prop. ,
Until I» e

Branch OWeei 
36 Charlotte St

'Phone ■*

I \i

!
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for the
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Pyrex is the most lasting 
baking ware ever made.

Pyrex saves fuel, food 
and labor.

Pyrex never 
$1.56~mnd $250 rusts, erases, dents or chips.

Pyrex does not burn food. 
Pyrex makes food more 

appetizing.
Pyrex keeps food hot for 

a long time.
Pyrex is the most eco

nomical in the end.
Pyrex is guaranteed not 

to break in use in the oven.
Gift Sets (llpieces) . .$950

mmÜü(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adam*)

1?
WINTRY WEATHER.

The ice is on the river, the ice is on the lake; and on tfle shore I 
shiver, and feel rheumatic ache. I see the schoolboys skating upon the 
well known ice; for me, ah I watchful waiting must evermore suffice. 
A mon* the youthful friskers I have no place, alas! Behind my stack of 
whiskers I sit and watch them pass. The snow is in the valley, the 
snow is on the hill, and there the children sally | they’re coasting with a 
will. I hear their joyous laughter, as down the slope they whiz, while 
I, in slat and rafter, have pangs of rheumqtiz. I sit behind my «always, 
and to blithe words give tongue “your youth won't last you always, so go 
it while you're young!” I don't admire the gaffer, the ancient, drooling 
lad, who chides the happy laughter, and makes Youth’s spirits sad. I 
cannot join the skaters, I caftnot tool a sled, or dance, in tireless gaiters, 
when others are in bed. But all the joyous playing of kids looks good to 
me, although my head Is graying, and I’ve a spavined knee. The young, 
with smiling faces, are playing In the snow; behind my hanging l*cc« I 
bless them as they go. . *—

discolors
Utility Dishes $120 to $150Pie Plates

mention only a few countries, almost at 
random, the Jews are making earnest 
preparations to take advantage of their 
regained heritage. Some 500 farmers in 
Chile, Nicaragua, Venezuela, Mexico, and 
Brazil are represented in the groups that 
are preparing to emigrate.”

This movement will be delayed until 
tranquility is reS 
adjacent territory, but it promises to 
assume large proportions. There will be 
much work to do when the new .settlers 
return to the land of their forefathers, 
for under centuries of Turkish rule there 
was no incentive to thrift or progress. 
The richness of the land remains, and 
the fruitfulness of its climate, and a 
people who have learned western ways 
without losing their habit of thrift may 
accomplish wonders in a fewklecades. On 
this point the Christian Science Monitor 
says:—

“Already the little outpost Jewish 
colonies which exist, organised on mod
ern lines, are showing to what account 
the land can be turned. Increasing crops 
of oranges and lemons, of grapes and 
olives, of almonds and walnuts/ and of 
many fruits and vegetables are to be seen 
on all hands; whilst simple but com
fortable houses, schools, and synagogues, 
spring up wherever a coionly plants It
self. And this is only the beginning of 
things. Once the Palestine question Is 
settled so as to render possible an actual 
movement toward realizing Mr, Balfour’s 
message to Lord Rothschild, two years 
ago, favoring a national heme for the 
Jews in Palestine, the world is likely to 
see some wonderful changes in » country 
which holds a unique place in the history 
pf the human race,"

The world-war has caused many mo
mentous changes, and to no race has it 
meant mere than to the Jews; for not 
only has it opened up the prospect of a 
national home for them, but It will result 
in an International situation which will 
gradually put an end to the bitter perse
cution they have suffered in eastern Eur
ope and in western Asia. To despise the 
Jew was long regarded as a Christian 
virtue, but through long centuries of 
persecution he has preserved his identity, 
clung to his religion, and contributed in 
no small degree to the sum of human 
progress. And now he is going back to 
Palestine to restore the national home 
and make it once more centre of Jew
ish culture.

HARD SLEDDING.
“The sledding promises to be poor, 

whoever gets aboard.”
In this sentence, the Ottawa corre

spondent of the Toronto Telegram, 
Conservative, sums up the prospects of 
a reconstructed cabinet at Ottawa- In 
proof of popular indifference, or worse, 
he notes that there is an absence of out
side members in the capital, and adds:

“At any other time politicians would 
be flocking here. Just now, for some 
reason, Ottawa is being given a wide 
berth. There are no new aspirants or 
no dark horses.”

In other words, nobody wants to get 
aboard and sample the sledding- There 
are stumps and gullies and sharp turns 
and all sorts of obstructyms in the road. 
Changing the metaphor the Telegram 
compares the members of the Unionist 
party as skaters, and says:

“They have skated on thin ice ever 
since the war was over and the spirit 
of independence is in the air. Of dis
cipline, the party has had but little- 
There has been a sort of cold cohesion— 
when anything fa the nature of a poten
tial crisis arose, but this' fall, when, a 
caucus to deal with the permanency of 
the Unionist party 
decision that could 
stand pat and sit tight ‘for this parlia
ment.’ It indicated that the fabric is 
none too stable.”

This writer thinks Sir Robert Borden 
might hold the party together, but adds:

“Whether someone else can do so re
mains to be demonstrated. If certain 
men mentioned are chosen, then It will 
be styled a Grit government or a Tory 
government; according to the choice, and' 
unrest and suspicion and perhaps open 
insurgence in the lines might devlop. It 
would take very little to throw the coun
try into the turmoil of a general election. 
It might be the logical and best way out. 
If there is any particular tendency in 
this peculiarly coariituted parliament it 
is to take such action and avoid such 
trouble as will defer as long as possible 
a general election. Many political hides 
are safe and secure now; the perils of 
the future are ominous.”

Tfie St. John Standard yesterday 
sought to convey the impression that 
only Liberal newspapers talked in this 
strain, and it is therefore well to put 
the Telegram on the record. And then 
there is the Montreal Gazette, Conserva
tive and high tariff, which said the other 
day:

“Since the victorious ending of the 
war, however, the government ha* not 
exhibited that solidarity, unity, agree-^ 
ment upon policy, and fighting force, in
dispensable to party success. The Union
ist parliament party, to whom the selec
tion of a new leader is to be submitted, 
must walk warily if pitfalls are to. be 
avoided. Public opinion is unquestion
ably in a state of flux. Some people 
profess to hear ‘a sound of going in the 
mid berry trees.’ ”

All of which lends force to the asser
tion of the Toronto Globe that the gen
eral elections should be brought on next 
spring, so that the people might decide 
for themselves the complexion of a new 
government.

jm
| rates*3-»

$120 to $1.75Pudding Dishestored in Palestine and Mushroom Dishes $150 and $250

T. McAVITY fit SONS, LIMITED
CHRISTMAS. t

HOME NEEDS 
THE BEST PRESENTS

CANADA—EAST AND MSI S
(N. Y. Evening Post.)

Christmas is the season when the 
theory of relativity has peculiar force. 
Professor Zoom of the University of 
Zara has laid down the law that at 
Yuletide a person’s relatives ■ become 
more relative than ever. And he broad
ens the meaning of relative* to include 
janitors, eletator boys and office help. 
On the other hand, Professor Bing of 
the University of Bergen insists that re
lativity tends to become absolute Just 
before Christmas. But the professors 
really mean the same thing.

What they both mean is this; If the 
normal amount of empty space in the 
average citizen’s pocketbook be 
ated at 97 per cent, of the total cubical 
space of the pocketbook, the Introduction 
of the Christmas-time factor, as an ad
ditional dimension, increases the empty 
pocketbook space to 147, per cent, of its 

reader will 
detoenetra*

Dominion Happenings of Other Day*

\
THE CITY OF HAMILTON.

Wrapped around the shores of Bur
lington Bay is one of the finest cities in 
Canada—the city of Hamilton, with its 
110,000 inhabitants, (t was in 1669 that 
Sieur de la Salle first crossed Burlington 
Bay in his birch bark canoe on his way 
to the tiuy Indian village at Lake Me- 
dad. Then about a century later two 
pioneer tame—Robert Land and Rich
ard Beasley—to stake out great areas ot 
the land for farming purposes- One of 
these divisions is now the centre of 
HsmUtop’s biggest Industries, while the 
other wes on the heights beyortd the
e*tZ" Mr- Beasley’s old . , total capacity. The average
owned by the corporation now, and Is ^ in,£t on the 6cienti^
k*,T”w'1®6 Dundum Park- , , tion of what is to him a familiar fact

In 1618 George Hamilton appeared and whjch may ^ empWc.n proved by 
gave his name to Urn. pkte that was th# mge q{ touehj dight/ f<K.ling, me_

Hiprp^were fewer than 180 morf’ anticipation and regret. But if 
At that time there were h fifteen the reader does insist on the Scientific
^'it mereJèd to 1200 m population. Proof he can figure it out for himself 

-rom that thne on, as P Christmas relativity, therefore, means
0n^ri° The oresent thn. we» over that if you have » relative who’ip nor
th. U 0^ nK^^ of the most mal times keeps moving at the rate of
beautiful and prosperous centres in the

deetric^ergT developed by the bar- miles a second with the suggestion that 
nJrine 0? Negara Fafis, so most of its he 1» exceptionally fond of the opera, 
bte factories ®are supplied with the but that the train schedules from his 
white coal from the tumbling torrents home out in Jersey are perfectly rotten, 
there Its lake trade is among the. great- Or if you have a small boy who in 
est ™ the Canadian chain of great lakes normal times washes 2.75 per cent of 
and Increasing each year. During the his facial area, under protest, that small 
summer and fall an enormous trade in boy can only with violence be restrained
fruits is done by rail and by water, for from bathing three times » day. Sirn-
the neninsula is the fruit garden of On- ilarly, steam radiators, from . absolute teriq^nd Quebec: As a Ssidentlal city rare, change about this time to 212 do
it h2„ few eqjtel* in Canada, grecs J-’ahrenbeit, and spill over op the

HOLIDAY. To sum up, Christmas relatively is the
l*w of nature srhipb. take# the citizen of 

(By Theodore Maynard.) normal height and girth on December 15
' ... „„ and leaves him short and flat on Janu-When every, bird on en tree „ry 2. Any obscure point, in oilr ex.

Let every heart that leaps at play 
Each butterfly awing,

Rejoice to see a holiday,
A holiday, a holiday,
A happy-hearted holiday,

Because it is the spring I

When Christmas snows are on the roof,
And little children sit,

Eating their puddings and their pies 
Beneath the candles lit!—

Since God was bom on Christmas day,
Let every girl and boy 

Ring all the bells of holiday,
Of holiday, of holiday,
The jolly bells of holiday,

That fill the world with joy.

My love and I in autumn woods 
Sweet scented from the rain 

Once wandered for a holiday,
A holiday, a holiday,
When love went with 

And led us back again.
And tho no Christmas snows that morn 

Lay on the fields go giten,
Yet God within our hearts was born,
The little lamb of God forlorn—

Because It was a holiday,
A holiday, a holiday.
The sweetest day of holiday,

When love was In us boro I

Make your selections now from our complete showing of Gift 
you may enjoy a greater happiness this year in your giftthings, so 

ztiaking. t
estim-

TABLE CUTLERYmnrwas held, the only 
be arrived at was to vn

No Gift Will be More Highly Prized

Celluloid Handle Table and Dessert Forks,
“1847” Rogers’ Dessert and Table Knives, 

“1847” Rogers’ Dessert and Table Forks.

Community Plate—Shearton and Patrician Patterns, 
jj Hollow and Mottled Handle Dessert and Table Knives.
I Tea. Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, ôte.

i

' ( 4" 1 ifi

LPOCKET KNIVES
Pearl, Celluloid. Bone, Metal and Stag Handles,

Prices 2Sc. to $4.00

New Brunswick has not yet held the 
provincial referendum on the question of 
prohibition, and now the action of the 
federal government makes another neces
sary before the importation of liquor for 
personal use can be stopped. This mean* 
delay in carrying out what is the un
doubted will of the people, but their 
will must In the end prevail. It Is un
fortunate that there is to be a period 
during which supplies may be brought 
into the province for later boot-legging 
purposes, and we owe that to the cow
ardice of a parliament, which has outlived 
its usefulness,

CARVERS
A full line of English Carvers, two and 

three-piece sets, Celluloid and Stag 

handles............... Prices $3.75 to $20,00

i

A FEW DONTS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Don’t court indigestion.
Don’t grumble, whatever you do.
Don’t half fill the kiddies’ stockings.
Don't give presents which will be use

less. *
Don’t forget the mistletoe. Romance 

still lives.
Don’t forget that it ought to be a mer

ry Christmas.
Don’t deny the little ones' Ideas about 

Santa Claus.
Don't scoff at the lingering supersti

tions of the good old days.
Don’t for the show of things, buy 

presents which you can’t afford.
Don’t expect too many presents. Take 

what you get and %e thankful. '
Don’t if you get up on your wrong , . . ,

side, make everybody else miserable. , . j^eaj am0ngst the offers now on the and it is guaranteed to keep Christmas 
Don’t forget to think at least once w to b;m> it is evident that he will the merry season it Is supposed to be.

during the day what Christmas really bave to seek other means, Presents to kid* are another matter. Al-
m*®ns; , U is possible, however, that the open- most any convenient child will do. Pre-

Don t give a present unless you want . nf one or other of the letters will be jerabjy you should conduct (be expedi-
to. Better not give at all than give in- beginning of a romance, for, apar , tion in person. There is no quarrel with
sincerely, from the fact that many of the appli- this general rule, either. ' If buying

Don’t forget that the giving of Christ- cants are apparentiy comfortably on, 
mas boxes, like charity, should begin at their photographs are testimony to their 
home. , *

Don’t work on Christmas Day if you 
can avoid it. If you have to, however,
d”£n7k,U ‘SSr*. „d ™ ™r.> the
Peter a whistle and expect to have a An embargo on Chn , , .
quiet time. It’«; unreasonatfle. talting off »f‘he famous „„ :

Dont put off buying presents until Rea were Jr! th„v i,a(i
the last minute. You’ll get tietter value shops amounted to ‘interes^ 0f every i 
and avoid the crush if you shop early. to be removed in the , . - , 1

Don’t send an electric runabout to a chlld possesing paren D0cket- '
freezing widow with five starving ehil- every parent with a heart and a pocK ^
dren. This is like throwing a rope of book. Fuel is life a^d world1
pearls to a drowning man, . Christmas is more than either in a world

Don’t look pained when somebody tells ! »°t utterly 5'vei). Jeneral hell i
a fifty-year old Christmas story^That’» f'™"' and the will!to raise ;general hlh |

of the unavoidable circumstances of ; I he-re Jrf; always the cyn , 
the festive season. And Christmas has by some en‘h“s'as"

Don’t give a new song to some one I been enlarged and expan e Jo
who doesn’t sing; but be still more cer- common sense till in such bloated guise, |
tain that you don’t give a new song to . It deserves all the censure p Psome one who imagines he can sing. 'it- I'rv_inS to niiagine ^

Don’t refrain from giving because you y°u don’t vcr>' w '} ... ,
can’t afford to give much. The intrinsic «ally a single <larfn ,“b°at would like to 
value of a gift counts for nothing. It is have for a present, the same 'lo cost. not
thes thought which prompt, it that mat- ^tre^^lTed'W manV/nLm^- !

Don’t let the wife give you a Christ- man-Resents te |

give. That ought to be the one test;

YOU WILL FIND OUR VALUES PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE 1
It is our aim to make shopping as easy as possible—everything has been laid out so it 

can be seen easily and marked in plain figures.
%

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
❖ *

Premier Llody George’s explanation fit 
the bill to provide two parliaments for 
Ireland is received with favor by most 
of the English press but with disfavor in 
Ireland. Irish opposition was to ex
pected, because of the Sinn Pain propa
ganda and the irreconcileable attitude of 
Ireland north and south. This is the 
fourth Home Rule measure to be pre
sented in parliament, and there seems 
a fair prospect of its adoption, though 
there will be bitter opposition.

V -*> ® <&
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BACK TO PALESTINE.
The Jews are going back to Palestine. 

Remembering the tragic history of the 
Hebrew race and its relation to the re
ligions of the world, there is something 
very significant in this fact. From the 
ends of the earth Jews will go back to 
their ancient home, and they will go as 
jews—not Christians. The pledge given 
them by England in behalf of the Allied 
governments is that they may make of 
Palestine their national home. In the 
land where Jesus was bom, nearly two 
thousand years after that event, the 
synagogue is again to become the nation
al house of worship, though Christian 
and Mahommedan will not be denied the 
fullest freedom In that regard. The re- 

out of the* east and 
the western world has not

the purpose .of painting *hy, seraphic 
smiles on flesh-and-blood angels is not 
fun, then the world is not worth fuel to 
warm it.us all the way,

Tha Want — 

Ad Wa\USEamiable dolls and marvellous toys and 
browsing through goregous books all for

Attorney-General Palmer expects a 
decline in the retail pripe of food in the 
United States after the first of the year. 
He says the cost of living there is 
already under control, and adds the hope 
that the downward trend will be “ac
celerated by the campaign initiated by 
the government which is Just now get
ting under way.” When will the Cana
dian government get such a campaign 
under way f *

physical charms-

KEEPING CHRISTMAS MERRY

LIGHTER VEIN.

Weapon In Keeping With Times-
“Do you suppose the suffragists will 

•knife’ any of our party leaders when 
they get the ballot?” asked the old- 
fashioned politician- 

“ ‘Rnlfe,’ sir?” replied Mr. Dubwaite. 
“I hardly think so, but I’ve heard sev
eral belligerent ladies say they had hat
pins out for certain statesmen who op- 
post the ratification of the suffrage 
amendment.”—Louisville Courier-Jour-

ligion that came
swept over 

•conquered the east, or been accepted by 
those to whom the message was first de
livered, and who have since found refuge 
and often persecution in so-called Chris
tian lands all over the western world. 
Now many of them are going home. “It 

literal fact,” says a report of the 
Zionist organization of America, “that, 
at the present moment, 
the Jewish people is possessed with an 
irrepressible impulse to strike its tents 
and march.” Commenting on this state
ment the Christian Science Monitor says:

The newspapers of the United States 
are hard-pressed by Increasing cost of 
production and a threatened shortage of 
paper. Publishers are finding it neces
sary to increase rates and curtail the use 
of paper as much as possible. The over
head expenses have greatly increased in

one

nal.

A Bit Too Early.
The little girl had been censured again 

and again for forgetting to wash her 
hands before luncheon- “Now', Doro
thy,” said her mother, “if you forget 
again today you will have to go without 
your luncheon altogether.”

“O, yes, mother, I’ll remember,” eager
ly promised the little girl.

At luncheon time she appeared with 
hands as grimy as ever. Her mother 
looked at her sternly. “Dorothy, you 
may have bread and butter in the kitch
en and that’s all," she said. “Just look 
at your hands.”

The little girl was all protest In a min
ute. “I did wash ’em, mother, I did 
wash ’em. I promised, so I washed ’em 
right after breakfast so I’se sure not to 
forget”—Springfield Union.

He—“We will have to call another 
meeting of the club because last night 
we found we had no quorum.’’

She—“Then why don’t you buy one 
and keep it where you can get at it 
handy when you need it?”—Baltimore 
American.

is a

large part of:w: the last five years.
<& <8> ♦

Christmas in St. John this year is 
especially marked by act* of generosity 
toward children who otherwise would 
have no Santa Claus. Tenderness to
ward the children is the noblest feeling 
men and women may entertain at this 
season of peace and good-will,

<t> <» <s>
German military engineers who 

wrecked the coal mines at Lens must 
go back and help to put them in work
ing order "again. It is a job they will 
not relish, and never dreamed they 
would be called on to perform.

mas present in the, form ot cigars. If she 
persists in doing so, don’t smoke them— 
give them away again, without letting 
her know about it, of course.

SCOTLAND YARD AS MARRIAGE
AGENT.

Scotland Yard has become somewhat 
embarrassed by the situation which has 
arisen from the request of “a gentleman 
living in the United States” for a wife, 
the authorities having, in their courtesy, 
undertaken ,in a measure, the novel rple 
of matrimonial agents.

In consequence of the publication of 
the applicant’s letter to Sir Nevll Mac- 
ready, which, as reported In the Daily 
Chronicle, stated that the writer “can
not bank on the American girls, for I 
have seen too much of them,” and asked 
for help in “finding a nice young 
in the twenties,” with a view to matri
mony, from 400 to 500 letters were re
ceived by the police.

“These are being sent on, and the 
majority of them have been acknow
ledged," said an official to a Daily Chron
icle representative, “but the commission
er wishes it to he understood that no 
further letters will be thus dealt with.”

A small staff has been engaged at 
Scotland Yard in attending to his matri
monial correspondence, and the enter
prising American suitor cannot com
plain that his efforts to secure a wife in 
this country have lacked support in offi
cial circles. If he be unable to find

“It certainly appears to be true that 
from almostlarge numbers of Jews, 

every country ill the world, have already 
taken the first necessary measure to em
igrate to Palestine as soon as the way 
shall be opened for tliem. It is indeed a 
world-wide movement, and the most 
hopeful feature about it is that the 
would-be emigrants are not restricted to 
a limited number of callings. Zionist or- 

number of countries,

Auto InsuranceFoley’s
PREPARED

Hue Clay

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

ganization», in
receiving applications from men % i 

women representing every 
vocation. Farmers, it is true, at present 
head the list, but the first 5,000 appli
cations to the American organization 
showed 134 occupations, including all 
forms of manual labor and professional 
and administrative callings. Everywhere 
the work of classification is being stead
ily carried on, and each week that passes 

additions being made to the build
ers, carpenters, bricklayers, joiners, lock
smiths, blacksmiths, and all manner, of 
skilled artisans, besides engineers, teach
ers, specialists of all kinds, and civil ser
vants. And, as has been said, they arc 
coming from all quarters. No better Il
lustration of the wide dispersion of the 
Jewish people could well he afforded 
than this recent report of the Zionist or
ganization of America. In the United 
Kingdom, the United States, Russia, Po-

West Galicia, Tzecho-Slovakia; is dead. He

Attractive Pi exposition to Agents.are conceivauie
-Ll

« C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W.' Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. u- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. B.

woman
’Phone Main 130.

Denial has l*en officially given to the 
report of a mutiny on the transport Am
erica now in port at New York*

The British steamer Princess May has 
sent out an S; O. S-, which has been 
answered by the steamer I-enape. The 
Princess May is reported 100 miles east 
of Delaware Bay.

“I won’t give my consent,”
“But, father, I tell you he has enough 

money for us to start on.”
“What does that mean ? Taxi fare to 

the station ?”—Louisville Courier-Journal

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Unnecessary.
Mistress (to new servant)—Mary, why 

didn’t you bring on the finger bowls ? 
Didn’t the lady you last worked for 

Paris, Dec. 23—Loui* Joseph Diemer, have them ? 
a widely known pianist and composer, Servant—No, mum ; her mends al-

was born on Feb. 14, 1843, ways washed their hands before they 
came.—Philadelphia North American.

COALFrench Pianist Dead.

and,
Holland, Germany, Morocco, Algiers, to in Paris.

/
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Fussy *Cooks
Like
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V Phone West 8.
FOR MTLL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES ,

FOW LER MILLING CO., LTD
St. John West.
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y »\A All Our Stores Will be Open Evenings Until Christmas to Accommodate Christmas Shoppers Jjr.<
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We Wish Right Now to Extend to You 1
Ai V <33366

r4

Very Best Wishes tor the Holiday Season; 
Our Staff Joins Vs

Waterbury S Rising,
Three Stores

Sassi •v

Splendid Suggestions for Every Member of p 
Your Family Are A waiting You in This Big 1 
Gift Store-—Look Carefully Over this List -| 

It Will Be Helpful to You in Supplying Your 

Last Minute Needs

RECENT DEATHS BRILLIANT CUT GLASS !The Late Charles Godfrey.
The Times reported the death of Che*. 

Godfrey of Yarmouth in Boston, fpl- 
owing an operation. He was sevejity- 
wo years old and one of Yarmouth’s 
lest known citizens, and had a very wide 
msiness career, He was the elder son 
rf the late Rev. William and Susan B. 
Godfrey of Clementsports, Annapolis 
:ounty, and went to Yarmouth about 
1809. At that time he was employed 
ivith the dry goods firm of Viets and 
aeenls, but a few years after he estab- 
ished with T. R. S. Mildon, now in the 
United States, the grocery Arm of God- 
irey and Mildon- Later the Arm was 

Godfrey Bros., and Mr.. God- 
key was ope. of the firm until it went 
iut of business several years ago. Mr. 
Godfrey had since carried on an insur- 

brokerage business, and for some 
rears had been inspector for Nova Scotia 
<f the London Guarantee and Accident 

>tance Company. He is survived by 
twife, two daughters, Misses Susan 

, ' Lois, thfc former having been in 
,ston with her father; one brother» 

iViltiam, in Yarmouth, and one sister,’ 
Miss Sophia, of Annapolis Royal, 
residing in Boston-

t
h

an almost endless 
variety of 

cuttings, both 
heavy and 

light
LTD,, 85-93 Princess St.

mm

, i.

1
1
tk/mown as >

! i
W. H. HAYWARD CO.. \mec

7l-
3•t'*r

i1now

ùThe death of George Robinson, young
est son of Eliza and the late William 
Robinson, sr., occurred suddenly at 
Perry’s Point, Kings county, on Decem
ber 17, in the fortieth year of his age. 
Besides his wife and daughter, he leaves 
his mother, three brothers, and two sis
ters. The brothers are William, John 
and Albert, of Perry’s Point. Mrs. Rob
ert Waddell, also of Perry’s Point, and 
Mrs. Upton Piers, of Pierston, Kings 
county, are the sisters. The family has 
the deepest sympathy of the entire 
munity, as he was highly respected and 
much liked by all who knew him,

Guilford Appleby, of Grafton, died 
at the home of his daughter in Wood- 
stock on Wednesday morning, aged 65 
tears. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Herb. Flemming, and one adopted 
son, ^itoy Appleby.

HiWSert Hamipon, aged sixty years, 
died early yesterday morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital. He was a lodger 
in the rooming house at 78 Sewell street, 
which figured in the fire alarm yesterday

/ No Matter Whether 

She is Your Sister or 
Someone’s Else, She 

Would Like These;

Small Brother Has 

Many Wants, and 

All These Things 
Are Among Them:

Let us help you solve your merchan-
be done with

/«r

m If Little Sister is a 

School Girl, Give 
Her Some of These;

dising problems. It 
Zouri Metal Store Fronts.

can ' i
i))

The Best is Always
>

Wanted for Mother’s 

Gift—These Are 

Things She Would 

Like:

A Pretty Set of Furs.

A Well-designed Evening Frock.

A Pisee of SUk Underwear.
v

A Blouse of Sheer Georgette.

A Woollen Plaid Sport Skirt.

A Jersey Silk or Jap (Underskirt. 

A Wool or Silk Jersey.

A Pretty Piece of Neckwear.

A Pair or Box of Silk Hosiery. 

Gloves of Silk, Kid or \Vool.

A Velvet Hand Bog.

A Leather Purse.

A Stylish Vanity Bag.

An Attractive Waist Length. ( 

A Wash Satin or Silk Kimono.

A Becoming Boudoir Cap.

A Good Strong Wardrobe Trunk.

coro-
A Nice Serge School Dress.

A Plain or Fur Trimmed Winter 
Coat. „

A Georgette or Silk Party Dress.

A Woollen Cap and Scarf Set.

A Sateen or Silk Underskirt.

A Pretty Woollen Sweater.

A Dressed or Undressed Di ll.

A Velour, Crepe or Quilted Silk 
Kimono.

A Real Smart Middy or Smock.

A Pair of Kid. or Wool Gloves. 
Some Black or White Stockings.
A Nice Perky Hair Ribbon.
A Leather Covered Snap Shot 

Album,
A Dress or Coat Length.
A Smartly Styled Hat.
A Box of Handkerchiefs.
A Child’s Umbrella.
A Child’s Story Book.

A Bottle of Perfume,
A Gift Box of Child’s Stationery.

A Wool or Knitted Cap.

A Stylishly Cut Suit or Top Coat.

A Mackinaw or Jersey.

An Oil or Rubber Rain Coat.

A Leather or Cloth School Bag.

A Blouse or Pair of Running 
Papts.

N. B„ and went to Chicago to live some 
the widow of Ed-

Imorning, and while the fire was in pro- 
gress was
posedly suffering from smoke suffoca
tion. The cause of his death is given 

pneumonia.

Recently at her home in Chicago Mrs. 
Elisa McDonald Garden died. She was 
88 years of age, and is survived by three 
sons, Hugh M Garden, of Cttcago; Ed
ward G. and Frank M-, of California, 
and one daughter. Mrs, Maurice Coburn. 
Mrs. Garden was bom m Centrevilie,

She wasyears ago. 
ward Gordon C- L*

taken to the hospital, sup-

né
NEW BRUNSWICK HAS 187.

Ottawa, Pee, ’*5(8—The ‘number 
serter? undtr the Military Service act 
still at large and who will be set at 
liberty bv the proclamation of amnesty 
is believed to be 15,000. The numberjn 
New Brunswick is given as WT-

S3as uof de ft

A Warm Ful or Cloth C#gt.
A Winter Dress or Stylish Suit.
A Dress, Length of Silk, Cloth or 

Velvet'. .
A Shirt or Blouse of new design. 
A Wool or Silk Padded Vest.
A Woollen Shawl oh 

Wrap.
A Pair of Warm Gaiters.
A Nice Pair of Kid Gloves.
A Cozy Velour Bath Robe.
A Filmy Spanish Lace Scarf.
A Mahogany Floor Lamp.
A Bright New Reading Lamp.
An Electric Heater, Toaster or 

Iron.
An Oriental or other Floqr Rug. 
A Torrington Electric Vacuum 

Cleaner.
A Bissell’s Cr.rpet Sweeper.

\ Community Silver Table Ware.
Comforters, Blankets, etc.

If He is Less Than 

Eight Years Old
Shoulder

IVAUmiI=JHINGS
OjRBTMASHCUW

-V
A Junior Norfolk Suit.

A Nice Tailored Reefer.

A Woollen Snow Suit.

A Separate Toque or Scarf.

A Corduroy or Velvet Hat.

A Pair of Overalls.

A Juvenile Wash Suit in “Tom 
Tucker” or Oliver Twist Style.

A Warm Bath Robe.

i
:

S\

From a Particular Shop 
—Magee’s

Linens,iL A Leather Travelling Bag.
Ivory Toilet or Manicure Pieces.
A Crepe-de-Chine Evening Scarf. 
An Ostrich Feather Fan.
A Pair of Kid or silk Evening
A^Black or Colored Umbrella.

A Cedar Cheat 
A Pattern Hat.
A Box of Stationery.
A Serviceable Waterproof Coat.
A Soft Wool Motor Scarf.
A Spencer or Padded Jacket.

A Real Chic Vest. 
Handkerchiefs of Linen, Lawn or

Crepe-de-Chine.
A Pair of Candlesticks with Can-

I

Æÿ
Vi

I

m.nt VlRST FLOOR-
Men's Stetson and Knox Soft Felt Vel- 

ouf and Black Derby Hats, from
$8.00 up to $25.60

Caps of all kinds foe all occasions, $1-25 
$150, $1.75, $250, $650. Made by 
Knox and others.

of all kinds for Gentlemen—Buckskin, Mocha,
„, Faeardy, Her.ehide and ethars suitable 
$1.25, $2,00, $3.00, $450 to $850. Perrins

MARK CROSS GLOVES of National ^«^on to,

SS.'ÏÏ.'rf £ —a. .smSww» to?i730
COSY WOOLEN COATS Strictly Tailored Models, Garments with the 

much wanted Cape Collars or Easy Fitted Dolmans. Some Garments 

have Fur Collars and Cuffs of Hudson Seal. Christmas Prices,
$3550, $44.00, $51.00, $54.00 and

W /
\

i ^ <£•\ ;
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ÀJ-GLOVES
Cape, Suede»
for giving 
and Dent’s.

dies.■ 5

Everybody Gives a 

Gift to Baby — 
Mother Would Be 

Pleased With These, 

Too:

Dad Likes AnythingO
Û

These Are Things 

That Brother or That 
Other Man Really 

Wants;

If She is a Bride-to- 
be, Such Things as 
These:

You Give Him; But 
You Might as Well 
Give Him a Nice '. 
Useful Gift„ Such as

*•!£0 o ©
i.

Some Mavis Toilet Requisites. 
Madeira Luncheon Sets or Separ
ate D’Oyleys.
French China in a Stock Pattern. 
Towels and Table Linen.
A Piece pf Silver or Cut Crystal. 
A Mahogany Serving Tray or 

Clock. .
A Pair of Embroidered I illow 

Slips.
Some Pyrex Oven-Ware in Gift 
Sets or Separate Pieces.
A Coffee Percolator.
A Piece of Furniture.
Flat Silver in Stock Patterns.

1

A Good Piece of Baggage.
A Pair or Two of Silk Hosiery.
A Stylish Shirt or Tie.
A Plaid Trimmed Smoking Jacket 
An Ulsterette or Slip-on Top Coat. 
A Heavy Woollen Motor Rug.
A Fitted Leather Dressing Case.

A Good Strong Umbrella.
Ebonv Backed Military Brushes. 
Cigar and Cigarette Case.
Coat style or Pull-Over Sweater. 
A Thermos Bottle and Case.
A Leather Portfolio.
A Shaving Brush and Mirror.
Silk or Linen Handkerchiefs.
A Silk or Wool Muffler,
Ji Mahogany Smoking Stand.
A Brass Smoker’s Set.
A Burberry Coat.
A Brass Desk Set.

A Pretty White or Colored Dress. 
Iwanta Rompers with handwork. 
Woollen Jackets or Bootees.
A Warm Eiderdown Kimono.
A Two-tone Ribbon 

Strap.
An Amusing Nursery Toy.
A Pretty Crib Blanket.
A Cashmere Blanket or Chinchilla 

Coat.
A Bearskin Carriage Pocket.
A Basket or Bassinet.
A Hand-decorated Toilet Article. 
A Pair of Wool Overalls.
A Pair of Plaited Silk Socks.
A Squeaky Rubber Doll.
A Very Dainty Bib.
A Pair of Shoes or Slippers.
A Baby Measuring Stick.
A Dainty Baby Record Book.

A Snug Woollen Muffler.
A Chesterfield Top Coat.
Some Warm Winter Hosiery.
A Velour Bath Robe Blanket.
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves. 
Suspenders or Armlets.
Some New Winter Underwear. 
An Adjustable Desk Lamp.
A Button to the Neck Sweater. 
A Leather Bill Fold, Wallett, 
Card Case or Bill Book.
Some Warm Sleeping Garments. 
A Fur Cap or Fur Gauntlets.
A Fur or Fur Lined Coat.
A Fancy
A “Society Brand” Suit.
A Pair of Trousers.
A Knitted Cap.
A House Coat.
A Flashlight.

IDre/s sa»
more

Carriager
Garments of Fur % ?

\ ■
Made from Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Rac

coon and Russian Pony Pelts. The most desirable 
array of Models and the variety of prices are suited 
to any pocketbook,

$125.00, $150.00, $200.00, $350.00 and

SCARVES,’CAPES, COATEES, TIES made from 
Ermine, Scotch Mole, Fox, Lynx, etc. Prices $10.00, 
$2050, $30X0 and by easy stages to $300.00 for single
pieces.

;
«ValuableThere are other 

Gift Suggestions awaiting you 
here. We will be glad to help 
you with your problems.

m Vest.
more. Be

;i

£
1ê

DRESSES that are wonderfully 
easy to get acquainted with.

Magee’s Gift Shop FROCKS that are very uncommon. 
They are specially priced for 

Christmas too, >
«ZWt,

$3150, $4250 and more »xè5St. John1
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FOUNTAIN PENS
& The very best on the market from the leading makers in the 

world. “Enough said”—Expert service—All prices.

DIE STAMPING
.wCrests or Monograms done to order.

REAL LEATHER GOODS
We were fortunate in securing from one of 

the leading manufacturers in the Old Country a 
choice assortment of Writing Portfolios, Ladies’
Purses, Letter Cases, Coin Purses, Bill Folds, etc.

REAL LEATHER REMEMBER—There are lots of substitutes on the market. We have 
also a special assortment of domestic manufacture.

LETTERING FREE—If goods purchased at our store.

Among the special features are THE ROYAL CHRISTMAS 
CARDS for this year—Prepared by special permission—A very beauti
ful series, and to be procured in this City only at our store. I

ART CALENDARS
Welcomed in all cultured homes. „ We have a number of ex
quisite designs—novel and beautiful—Some marvellous re
productions of Oil Paintings—Suitable for framing when cal
endar pad is used—Immense assortment—All prices.

Ate
c

FINE NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

iIn dainty and artistic GIFT BOXES—A very large range to select from. 
Absolutely the best procurable and this of course includes the pick of 
CRANE’S PAPERS—All prices.

| becoming the dominating factor in Irish 
! national life.
! The government had now given the 
country a further shock in the proclama 
tion of Sinn Fein. In a word we wen' 
hack to the worst days of coercion 

, der veiled and unashamed. What a 
ter of introduction to Home Rule!

A RIGID LAW 
AGAINST RADICALS

;

DEAD AT AGE
OF ONE HUNDREDWould Deport All Alien | Potency to Solve Social Prob- 

I. W. W. Leaders—Defines] Jems — Ireland’s Future —
(Bathurst Northern Light.)

Within hailing distance of the spot on 
which nearly ninety years ago, she first 
set foot on Canadian soil, Mrs. 
Chalmers, the grand old laay of Belle- 
dune, Gloucester county, N. B., was laid 
to rest in the littàp Presbyterian church
yard, overlooking the Bay of Chaleur, on 
Monday, 16th December.

Only four brief months ago she cele
brated her hundredth birthday, on which 
occasion, in glowing health and spirits, 
she was the recipient of the heartfelt 
congratulations of all who knew her; 
for heris was truly a life spent in 
vice and devotion. But with the advent 
of the fall weather came her first sick 
ness in life and it proved to be the la ^

Under the bill any alien who is a the potence of Liberalism to solve our she°presei4ed dl^LlaSdti^o^he end, 
member, contributes to, loans money to ' eTInd\“d,if°Jmd °ff t°U!, and the mould of her cheek in death was
or is affiliated with any organization j , ^ f . ®, a wonder to behold. With her death
preaching, advocating or forwarding the | trial problems that lay before us. MTnthTsT Darts,
teaching of sabotage, the overthrow cf Later, the ex-premier addressed a boastin/direc’t connection with Scotland’, 
organized government, the killing of or great public meeting in Birmingham ^f^fhe ^nT bTken Ze Edition 
assault upon any government official^ or town haU. stands, nerhaps firmer than ever,
the unlawful damage to or destruction Mr. Asquith, who had an enthusiastic w. - ..f., . , f thirteen years
of property, would be liable to arrest and reception, said the outsUnding factor An„GalbnUth (tor maiden name) im- 
deportation. " th ^ few mj ted from West Kilbride, Ayrshire,

No overt act must be proved m order months has been the experiment of gov- with her ts and other
to bring about deportation, as the bill ernmg the country by a Tory-Liberal families of Scottish weavers bent upon 
provides that mere membership in or coalition J forcing the reluctant hand of fortune in
a/^;aî‘on 7ltl> rascal organizations The Independent Litorals who went to the D*minion of Canada. 
shall be a deportable offence. the House of Commons were in numbers pkt N s> was the objective of the

Explaining that the purpose of the a mere remnant, but a remnant which, art but thejr ]jttIe craft^ the Margaret 
measure ‘was to make the letter and in- under tto resourceful and sagacious lead- ^ite{,ie> encountered such severe storms 
tent of the law plain and unmistakable, «ship of Sir Donald Maclean, had shown nearing the completion of the voy-
Representative Johnson introduced let- itself a force not to to despised. How ; a£ that she drifted up the Bay of Chal- 
ters and records to show that Secretary did this experiment look in the light of. ;th -pc.-if that the rendzvous
Wilson had ruled that under existing twelve months’ ’experience? He might j ^ ctonged ato a landing was madc 
law mere membership in the I. W. W. say something of the deplorable flaccid-, ^ int. afterwards called Belledune. 
did not constitute grounds for arrest and ity of the way in which questions of tlie j And d was ti)ere amid .j] the rigors of 
deportation. greatest moment were almost habitually | , Canadian Settlement that the girl

Ten bills aimed at immediate suppres- thrown on the floor of the House of w to womanhood and spent her mag-
sion of all forms of radical activity in Commons by the government, which ^jgeent life
tto United States were considered today dared not announce a policy or give a Tbfi deceased was born in West Kil
by the house judiciary committee, which lead of its own. bride on August 16, 1819, the same year
expected to begin work immediately on as Queen Victoria. She married James
a measure co-ordinating the provisions ’ Chalmers, who had preceded tor from
of the bills and incorporating the ideas Take the case of premium bonds. If Scotland, in the town of Bathurst, N. B.
of individual members of the committee, there ever was a question on which the : rpbe ceremony was performed by th'
It is the plan to report the committee government ought to have a mind of its jbeV Qe0 McDonnell and it was tto fir
bill before tto Christmas recess. it was the case with that proposal. recorded jn the town.

Representative Blanton, Democrat, which to did not hesitate, as an old There were ten children bom of tl
Texas, charged officials of the depart- financier, to condemn as an attempt to marriage, and of these four
ment of labor with sympathy with the introduce in conflict with our oldest and ijving, namely: James Chalmers, Belle- 
radical movement and declared that “the highest traditions a spirit of gambling. dune; Mrs. Andrew Adams, Campbell- 
entire department from Secretary Wil- If the House of Commons under the ton; Mrs. Wm. Craig, Charlo; and Mrs. 
son down is so honeycombed and per- aegis of a non-committal government lEÜMbeth Chalmers, Vancouver. These 
meated with the spirit of anarchism that ! was led to give its consent to the 'pro- ; moilmens are supplemented by no less 
you have got to have a housecleaning posai, he did not hesitate to say it t^n fifty grand and great grand cliii- 
there before you can get at the bottom would be financially the greatest failure dren Her husband died in 1890. 
of the situation.” and frost that had ever been known. Rev. A. D. Archibald, of the Presby-

“If President Wilson knew what I Take the case of housing. The gov- terian chureh, Bathurst, conducted the 
know about the department of labor to emment had been at it for two years, funeral services and paid fitting and 
would clean it up in fifteen minutes,” and now there were, according to the graceful tribute to the splendid qualities 
said to. latest official figures, 174 houses brought 0f heart and mind that had distinguished

Representative Davèy, Democrat, Ohio, into being in a habitable condition. We the deceased lady through-out her ex- 
told tto committee that “public opinion had had a tornado of recrimination be- traordinary span of. life, 
is such that unless congress acts good tween responsible officials, and the one The six pall-bearers were grand-chil- 
Americans will take the law into their great proposal that had come out of it dren Qf the deceased. Their names fol- 
own hands and string these wild-eyed was to put down £150 for every house ]ow: James Craig, Charlo; Gordon Craig, 
radicals to telephone poles throughout anybody could produce anywhere. Charlo; Ernest Adams, Charlo; James 
the country.” As to finance, we had seen gross mis- Adams, Charlo; Gordon Chalmers,

calculations both in expenditure and in Bathurst, and Harold Chalmers, Belle-
dune.

Extremism and Forces Ac-] Speaks of “Government 
tion by the U. S. Depart- Blunder.” 
ment of Labor—Ten Bills 
Considered.

Ann

(London Chronicle.)
Mr. Asquith, in the coarse of a speech 

at the meeting of the Council of the 
Washington, Dee. 20—A bill defining National Liberal Federation at Birming- 

radicalism and designed primarily,Chair- ham yesterday, said tto party trued was 
man Johnson said, to force the depart-1 now over. He might be mistaken, but 
ment of labor to arrest and deport all ! he seemed to sniff in tto air some signs 
alien members of the I. W. W. and kin- j of preparation for the great battle in 
dred organizations, has been reported to which they would very soon be called 
tto house today by the immigration upon to take part.
committee. He assured them of his conviction of

ser-

are no»

I
revenue.
Irish Problem. FOUR POISONED BY GAS.

Of Ireland’s long record of misunder
standing and lost opportunities there 
was nothing more futile than the posi
tion of the government The govern
ment seized the opportunity for a 

I blunder of the first magnitude. On the 
I morrow of the presentation of the re
port of the convention, when the omens i home of Reger Berdoun, at Sheepshead 

Conference in V^BshinSfton!I°r a fa*r and equitable settlement were]Bay, according to Edward Martin, medi- 
, 6 favorable, the government proposed to Cal examiner for Kings county, who in-

Early in January to Inves- apply military conscription to Ireland, vestigated the tragedy.
q., and there commenced a period of milit- The dead bodies were discovered bytlgate Situation. j ary government enforced by an army of Mrs. Rynhild Berdoun, who went to

j occupation. visit her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Olga Ber-
| The office of Lord Lieutenant was en- doun. Receiving no answer to her 

Washington, Dec. 23—Steps ,to check trusted to a field marshal, who, so far knock, she walked in and found Mrs. 
the rising price of clothing will be dis- 35 the world knows, had not any quali- Berdoun, her two days’ old baby, her 
cussed at a conference here early in Jan- , fications except such distinctions as he daughter, aged four years, and a nurse, 
uary of persons interested in the produc- won on the battlefield. * Alice Sheridan, lying on a bed. Physici-
tion of wearing apparel from the pro- The hopes arising out of the conven- ans who were summoned said they had 
ducer of raw materials to the consumer tion were ruinously wrecked. The con- been dead from two to four hours, 
of the finished product. stitutional party led by Mr. Redmond

The calling of the conference was an- had been gradually, but surely, gaining I Reginald Brewster has won the doll 
nounced by Assistant Attorney-Gen".ral its authority in Ireland, bat the gov- donated to the Fair Vale Outing Club 
ligg, who said that in addition to ef- j ernment policy had resulted in Sinn Fein for a drawing, 
feeling economies in operation it * was 1

Woman, Two Children and Nurse Found 
Dead, ^

23—Monoxide? gasPRICE OF CLOTHES New York, Dee. 
poisoning caused the death of four per
sons, whose bodies were found at the

planned to provide for the production cf 
standard quality cloth and garments for 
sale at a reasonable price as an induce
ment to the public to check- extrava
gance in purchasing.

Suggestions for the conference c ime 
from producers of wearing apparel and 
a committee of fifteen is being cl csen, 
the personnel of which will he an
nounced after the Christmas holidays. 
The amalgamated clothing unions will 
be represented in the conference.

Mr. Figg said it was generally agreed 
among producers that one essential for 
reducing the cost of clothing vas to have 
manufacturers devote their plants to1 
necessities, meaning the type of clothing: 
purchaseable by the average man. Some j 
clothing manufacturers were said to be- ! 
lieve that men’s suits now selling for 855 
retail could be sold at a profit for $25 j 
if an arrangement could be wonted out j 
between mills, manufacturers and re-1 
tailers whereby a certain percentage of j 
business could be devoted to goods of 
standard quality to be turned out in ] 
quantity.

There is no intention to design a “mi- ! 
form” for the public, Mr. Figg stated, 
and the standard gotxls under consider- ] 
ation would be standard in quality 
rather than in pattern.

The department of justice also is tak
ing other steps to turn the attention of 
the public toward lower priced goods.

Mr. Figg has suggested to tto Na
tional Retail Dry Goods’ Association 1 
that “economy departments" be estab- j 
lished by the association members which 
would call the attention of customers to 
the fact that goods of excellent quality, ! 
but medium in price, are still to be had. I

Mr. Figg disapproved the action of j 
some merchants who were said to have I 
taken advantage of the suggestion and 
inaugurated “economy sales.”

The government does not desire to 
stampede the public into purchasing 
goods not needed simply because they 
are advertised as “bargains," Mr. Figg

Fire Sale !
CHOCOLATES, NOTE PAPERS AND 

PERFUMES
In Xmas Packages

CAMERAS—Slightly Damaged

! TOILET SOAPS, TALCUMS, TOILET 
ARTICLES AND PATENT 

MEDICINES

I

I

Wrappers Slightly Soiled

At Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear

:said. :With the coal strike over, officials ex- ! 
pect to give renewed attention to the 
cost of living. A call was sent out Fri
day from Attorney-General Palmer’s of
fice for a meeting of the committee, with 
whom he has met frequently in the past i 
on the trend of prices. Secretaries 
Baker, Daniels and Wilson, Director- 
General Hines, Chairman Murdock of 
the federal trade commission and others 
are members of this committee.

S. H. Hawker’s!

Drug Store

9 Paradise Row
But Not Too Good.

“Why did you ask those people to 
wait, Marie?”

“I wanted to see if you were in, Ma
dam.”

“A good maid can always tell from the i 
look of her visitors whether her mistress 1 
is in or out.”—London Opinion,

12—25.Opposite the Old Stand.

)

98 and 100 
Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.McMILLAN’Sj. & a. McMillan

MECHANICAL TOYS,
DOLLS, GAMES, ETC.

As usual we have placed in our retail store some special bargains i 
mainders from our wholesale depart ment. An early call is advised to se
cure best assortment as these goods will be rapidly snapped up.

m re-

EH

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.

gri
t

iroà-

McMILLAN’S
« T

&

We have secured from the leading Art Publishers of the world a superb stock at

CHRISTMAS CARDS, NEW YEAR CARDS 
AND ART CALENDARS

The choicest of Art Productions are embodied in our stock in numberless designs in
COLOR GRAVURJL COLOR ETCHINGS, COLOR "FAC-SIMS,” ETC

As we are now able to breathe more freely, these tirmvbce- 
ored missives will be more than ever welcome and no doubt there 
will be the greatest exchange in this peace year that the world 
has ever seen.I

Everything on the First Floor and the McMILLAN WAY 
of displaying the goods 1 <
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I WONDER IF 
HE’D LIKE IF

! U. S. NOVEMBERthe fur marketifcgrocery prices
in THREE cities

Bros. & Co., International For Your 
Benefit

Funsten
Fur Exchange, St. Louis, V. S. A., re
port:— . , .

The retail fur business, due to cold 
weather the last few days, has shown 
marked Improvement. In »ur opinion 
the volume of this business before the 
Christmas holidays, because of the un
usual prosperity of the whole country.

be greater than ever 
demand from the

fvtv
r r*

The following comment On the market 
situation as regards foodstuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

There is not much tendency to ldwer 
prices in the general list of grocery 
modifies on the various markets through
out the dominion- The trend appears 
to be the other way. Shortage in va
rious lines is reported. The sugar situ
ation does not improve readily and the 
likelihood is that supplies will be only 
fair and prices very strong in the New 
Year. »

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

St. John, N. B.,
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(j. M. Robinson A Sons, Member* 
Montreal Stork Exchange.'

New York, Dec. 23. 
Prev.

• Close. Open. Noon
96% 96%

Isn’t that just what you've 
asked yourself a dozen or 

times whenever you
December 22nd, 1919. 

It Is reported that the unwatched light 
at Tongue Shtml is hot burning. Will be 
relighted first opportunity. g

Exports and Imports Made 
Second Highest Mark in 
Nation’s History.

com- Genuine Camels’ Hair 
Scarves 

For $6.50

You Have Never Seen 
Their Like.

Soft as Kittens’ Fur

more
thought up in your mind the 

question of a gift for some 
man? More than likely. 
There's no reason for it, bul 
it seems to be more difficult 

to select a gift for a ihan

will most probably 
before. With such a

manufacturers will undoubted- 
the market in full force earlierAm Sumatra .. .1 96 

Am Car and Fdry ..137‘/8 188y4 138% 
Am Locomotive.... 96% 96% 96%
Am Beet Sugar .. 94% 93 93
Am Steel Fdries ............. 447/s **%
Am Smelters .... 67 67 67
Am Tel A Tel..................
Am Woollens .. . .126%
Anaconda Min .. .. 57% 57% 56%
At T and S Fe .. 83% 88% 83%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 13% 18% 13%
Balt and Ohio .... 32% 32% 32%
Baldwin Loco .. ..108% 108% 108% 
Beth Steel “B’\. .. 93% 93% 93%
Chino Copper .. ... 85 
Col Fuel
Cults and O .. w 55% 55% 85%
('4a Pacific...............181 181% 181
Central Leather.. .. 94 
Crucible Steel .. ..211 912 209%.
Erie...........................18% 13% 18%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 78 76% 78
Gen Motors............... 828% 328 387%
Inspiration..............81% 62% 52%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 48 48% 46%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107% 107% 107% 
Indust Alcohol ..109 109 110%
Kennecott Copper .. 28% 28% 88%
Midvale Steel .... 49 
Maxwell Motors.... 34 33
Mex Petroleum .. ..216% 216% 816% 
North Pacific .. .. 81% 81 80%
N Y Central .. .. 69% 69 68%

. 27%
Pennsylvania .. .. 40%
Pierce Arrow „ .. 75%
Pan-Am Petrol.. ..108%
Reading
Republic I A S.. ..111%
St Paul .. ..
South Railway 
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..

consumer
ly enter ,
this season than usual and purchase 
heavily of available supplies.

During the last week receipts of furs 
have increased in all markets and Espec
ially has this been the case in St. Louis, 
where the volume of arrivals from trap- 

nut are quoted higher. Fancy biscuits ping districts has shown marked increase 
are also likely to advance. over last week. The open weather which

In produce lines hog quotations are has been prevalent in most parts of the 
Steady and firm. Lard is quoted slightly country has been ideal for trapping, and 
easier but cheese, butter and eggs are this together with the high prices pre- 
all verv strong. vailing has brought out a big catch, the

——l —— largest part of which is now finding its
way to this market.

The daily offerings are meeting with 
ready sale at very good prices and a 
large movement of stocks has taken 
place duridg the past wgek or more. 
While the -present catch Jp' apparently 
big, high prices and a Abort period Of 
favorable' weather will -see the country 
well trapped out Of !60M6 artidw, and 

4.41 this is. a condition which can be applied 
to muskfkts even at this writing.

The market in general is strong on 
articles and gives every prospect

.1. C. CHESLEY,

Aeent, Marine and Fisheries Department 
6 106605—12—27 Washington, Dec. 23—Exports and 

Imports in November reached the second 
highest marks in the nation’s history. 
The department Of Commerce announced 
yesterday the value of ,exports was $741,- 
000(000, compared with $632,000,000 in 

I October and $529,000,000 in November of 
i - veer ago. While imports were valued at 

$l29,OÔOfiOO, compared with $402,000,000 
1 in October and $261,000,000 in Novem- 
her, 1918. „ , ...

For the eleven months of thisyear, 
exports were valued at $7,242,000,000, 
and imports at $3,528,000,000, leaving a 
trade balance of Ç,714,000,000 for he 
eleven months in favor of the United 

[States. This was $1,000,000,000 greater 
than the trade balance itt the corres
ponding period.

97% 97%

For that reason, many wo
men prefer to come to Gilv 
mour's for their men's gifts.

Montreal.
in effect thisAdvanced prtces are 

week for MacLaren’s Imperial peanut 
butter, to jars, tin* and to bulk. The
present/bulk price is 28c- a pound.
Broken Caustic is down 80c. a drum to 
$6.50. Camphor tablets are up 
pound to $5.50. Libby'S corned 
lower to the extent Of approximately 26 
per cent Bee brand jelly is advanced 
48c. per dozen in one jobbing quarter, 
the present price being $2.96 per do*eh- 
Pure Gold jellies are quoted at *l-4fl.
New prices are out cm various Crosse &
Blackwell goods. \

The outlook for sugar supplies is any
thing but encouraging, as the raws are 

running short, and it Will be mid- 
January probably before the supplies are 
made up. Canned goods are steady; 
nuts are active and peanut prices are 
showing a tendency to decline, while 
others are still steady and firm. Dried Beaver Harbor, 
peaches are higher, due to the exchange 
situation. Turkish figs are to hand and 
dates have also come to from the Orient Halifax, NS, Dec 22—Ard: Sirs Lu- 
and are of excellent quality, but high in ^ shields; Imperoyal, France; East- 
price. Honey and maple syrup* and ern Chjef> Shields; Orduna, Liverpool; 
sugar are steady and unchanged. Rice jjeronian, Galveston, 
markets are very firm and strength of Sailed—Steamer Orduna, New York,
undertone is developing. Tapioca is un- Yaque, New York. -
changed. Cocoa prices have advanced, Sydney, NS, Dec 22—Ard: Str Swa
the package sises being changed 8c. to nee> Hull, England. ,,
25c. per dozen. Teas continue to sell cleared—Strs: Sutherland,
well and the undertone is firm. Cereal dam; Elisabeth, ®'ott5fdam* 
markets promise to be higher and to one Rotterdam; Lord Strathcona, Baltimore, 
or two quarters there are already ad
vances. Spices have moved out well.
Package rolled oats and barleys are like
ly to be higher. Fruits and vegetables 
are mostly firm with a number of ad
vances for vegetables.

The exchange situation Is causing 
some uneasiness insofar as it affects lines 
imported from the United States. Trade 
has continued very satisfactory and 
there has been much of the holiday spirit 
manifest already to trade circles.

Here are a few suggestions!Magee’s Gift 
Shop

36 86 $0.75 to $3.50Neckties 
Mufflers .... $1.50to $6.79 

$1.50 to $9.00

50c. a 
beef is

40

Shifts
Suspender Sets, Armlets, 
Walking Sticks, Glove*, 
Dress Suits, Fancy Vests.

94%94

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 23
aM

Low Tide....6.40 
Sun Sets

PM
High Tide....0.08 
Sun Rises... .6.08 GEN. TURNER AT TORONTO.

Say* Some Soldiers Not Fairly Treated 
and Fears Disorders.

lower prices --------
-opr OF question- GILMOUR'S, 68 King SiPORT OF ST JOHN 

Arrived Monday.
SS Mattawa, 3,057, Lewis, London via 

^Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46, McKlel,

now most
of remaining so.

Muskrats are in very strong demand
and have been advancing daily. The Toronto, Dec. 28—Gen. Sir R. E. W. 
supply is entirely inadequate to the calls Turner, V. C„ K. C. B, D. A 0-, who 
for this article. has been making a trip through the do-

Mink likewise are in very good de- minion, particularly the west, inquiring 
mand and are realizing much higher int0 the various conditions Which obtain 
prices than last week. in regard to the returned soldier, gave

Raccoon—the Supply of which is an interview here and said that his in
short—have been selling exceptionally spection was of a private nature and 
well. , free from all political purposes. Phe

Wolf are selling well, with every prob- condusions he had arrived at would be 
ability of better prices in the near fu- presented to Sir Robert Borden in a few 
ture. days. He would present them as a pn-

Skunk and Opossum, in spite of heavy Tate 'citizen. ,__
receipts, are holding their own. Touching on the re-establishment

Beaver as well as all Northern and scheme, he said it needed to be adminis- 
fanev furs (with the exception of Erm- tered more in the spirit than to the let- 
ine) are expected to do exceptionally ter of the law. It had cost the govern- 
well. Receipts of this class of goods are ment a good deal of money, he said, and 
still verv light the government might have gone a. little

Mannots, because of the shortage of further in its application. He intimated 
muskrats, are wanted at good prices, that in some case the attention paid the 

Kolinsky Fitch and Squirrel are sell- returned soldier was not commensurate
ing quite srnne higher than our Seplern- with his services oversea*. ........
bS sale The general expressed some apprehen-

Russian sables-especially good/qual- sion that there .™8ht bs JUsordert 
ity and dark skins—are meeting with among returned soldiers thiswinter. A 
good sale- other kinds being somewhat few res dess ones might mote others to 
neglected at present cause disturbances. He expressed dis-

All other Russian and also Japanese appointment that some 
goods, owing to the high prices being not shown the interest to the returned 
paid in those countries, are selling to soldiers expected of them. 
advantage here.

Australian furs—especially opossum, 
the trapping of which has been prohib
ited for a few years—are in very good 
demand. .. . _ .

Rabbit 'skins—both hatters’ and fur-
riers’ grades-are selling at unusually ^ 28-Sir Horace Plunkett,

« TRYING
sæ: TO G,vz AcnoN TO STOKY'

frZsvrZMX' atsrttia.’ttwsmuch smaUer after iWChri^tmto holi- land. Tte .^h.^lliment they are composing, Stanley Simon, 8 7 ™n£. m8*:
days, wefeel wareai^r%»^iP»ttnga. Part l" fra™“| th^ not the faintest aztoe writer, accidentally klUed hlmsdf
very satisfactory iï/lt «s going to be One » jf® at'lntoîeÆ

minister in the secret has publidycls- here, sou aec opeu ^ while
Closed that they would denounce it when ^testifled^ Mg A {
its terms are known. which a revolver figured, bnt which his“We may therefore confWtentiy assert uTdcn^ ^ Informed Wm lacked act-
that this at toe ion, experimented with a pistol which,

manship.”

88 (Hardware and Metal, Dec. 20.) 
Very important changes have taken ef

fect this week and lower priera art out 
of the question. Amongst the many 
lines that show higher rices 
nails, building paper, heavy cofi chain, 
poultry netting, sheets and plates, sllver- 

I plated ware, plumbers supplies, ingot 
tin and lead, galvanized sheet. Iron «3.d 
enamel WAréS* ... * _

A new revised list is issued on am
munition, clothes wringers and waiting 
machines. Butt» and hinges may ad- 

ahtfc higher prices may be expect- 
boilert, conductor pipe and

OO27% 26%
40% 40%
78% 78%

104% 108% 
76% 76%

111% no%
88%. 87% 
22% 22% 

102% 102% 
103% 102% 
122% 122% 
104% 1081% 

124%

New Haven CutCANADIAN PORTS. are:

77 THE IDEAL 
CHRKTMAS GIFT.

Folks, who have reached the eye
glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pile of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET.
Open Evenings.

»7%
.. 22% 
..102% 
..103% 
..122% 
..108% 

U S Rubber .. -.194 
Utah Copper .. .. 72% 
Westing Electric .. 63% 
Wlllys Overt and .. 26

vance
ed on rouge 
boiler tubes. . .

Shellac Is up 80 emt* a gallon and 
linseed oÜ is * to 10 eents higher. Tur
pentine is down 8 eents a gallon and is 
showing weaker tendencies. Barb wire 
is quoted at new prices. Stove pipe 
dampers, plate glass, electricians’ bits, 
foot Warmers, oakum, scissors and spool
ed wire are all higher.

Further advances are looked for, ai- 
though It Is believed that varied ad
vances will work their own curt It is 
stated that owing to so many disturb
ances, numerous mills have been unable 
to fill their 1919 orders. It is also stated 
that new steel orders, no matter how at
tractive to sise or price, have gone beg
ging, as mills have already capacity 
bookings of the 1919 business.

The present high rate of exchange is 
causing great inconvenience and has not 
a little to do with the strengthening of 
prices. „________ ___

124
79%at BRITISH PORTS.

Barrow, Dec 1»—Ard:
Moncton (Br), Quebec via Sydney (C 
B) ; Wer Fury (Br), Sydney (CB).

MARINE NOTES
Schooner Barbara W4 

aground on the shoals off Cape Pogue, 
hasbeen refloated and towed into Vine
yard Haven by the U. S. coast guard 
cutter Gresham. . „ ,

The Furness liners Oastellano and 
Cornish Point, and the Manchester liner 
Manchester Importer are among the 
ships due to reach this ijort during the
W<The steamer Geddlngton Court from 
Norfolk via SL John, passed^ the Lizard 
on December 17 for a British port.

The Halifax Chronicle says: “Coated 
with ice, inches thick, the tog Crmzer, 
Captain Harris, arrived back from Sable 
Island yesterday morning, and will leave 
today for Loulsburg. Captain Harris re
ports the Greek steamer Plates, which 
stranded there some weeks ago, still 
ashore. Last week the wreckers suc
ceeded in hauling the steamer 100 feet 
seawards, but the recent heavy gales pu 
her back again. While the Cruizer was 
at the Island more wire cables were at
tached to the Hates to make her secure- 
It is not likely that, with, the present 
stormy weather, the steamer will be re
floated before the spring.”

58%
27% 28% Strs War

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
\ M. Robinson A Sens, Members

f Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 96. 

Hochelago Bank—17 at 156.
Asbestos—35 at 83%.
Abitibi—90 at 215, 25 at 213, 25 at 229, 

25 at 228%, 25 at 228.
Brampton—25 at 84%, 25 at 68%, 75 at

Canada Car—400 at 60.
Brew—25 at 180%. __ _
Dominion Steel—50 at 78%, Ï0 at 73%. 
Carriage—40 at 28%, 60 at 29.
C. G. B—25 at 104.
Fish—60 at 63, 26 at 62%. 
McDonald—86 at 89%, 60 at 89%. 
Spanish—606 at 86, 25 at 85%, 66 at 

86%, 365 at 86%, 130 at 86%, 80 at 
86%, 25 at 86%.

Wayagamaick—70 at 80%.
Riorden—25 at 167%. 
uQebec—300 at 29, 70 at 28%.
Ont. Steel—50 at 64.
Ships—10 at 77%, 240 at 77.
Spanish Pfd—480 at 126%, 300 at 126, 
Car Pfd—360 at 104, 10 at 104%. 
Ships Pfd—25 at 85.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 104%.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 96%.
Wat Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99%.
' factory Loan, 1922—98%.
VtWory Loan, 1923—99, 96%, 99%.
Vi Story Loan, 1933—102%.
Victory Loan, 1087—103%.

M. 3554

which was

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 

been appointed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sales of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the East 
Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, here
tofore enjoyed and possessed bythe In
habitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots rn 
the Western Side of the Harbor, will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court Room, in the Masonic Temple 
Building, Germain Street, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day o 
December, 1920.

Dated the 17th day of December, 1919. 
THOMAS H- BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN THORNTON.

12-19-23-27-31—2-8-6

1Toronto.84.
VThere are not many changes to the 

grocery markets this week. Prices are 
for the most part steady with tendencies 
towards higher levels. Sugar quotations 
are unchanged On the basis of $12-21, 
Toronto delivery. Some dealers seemed 
to think there was a slight Improvement 
in offerings this week, but supplies are 
still confined within narrow limits. New 
prices of jams have been announced 
and all kinds have advanced. There is 
a very heavy demand for jam and all 
indications point to strong values pre
vailing for some time to come. The 
scarcity of sugar is forcing people to 
buy more prepared jam than they other
wise would and this fact has largely 
been responsible for the higher quota
tions. The shortage of raisins is still 
very keenly felt and no improvement 
was reported this week. In feet ship
ments that have long since been sent 
forward from California have been de
layed, owing to greatly hampered ship
ping facilities in the United States. The 
shortage is not likely to be relieved be
fore Christmas and because of the heavy 
inquiry for the Christmas trade the scar
city is more keenly felt than it otherwise 
would be. There were some number one 
Crown muscatels offered this week as 
high as 28 cents. Thompson’s seedless 
raisins are practically off the market 
and any who have them In stock are 
asking as high as 24 cents per pound for 
them- There is no scarcity at all of cur
rants and Grecian currants are fairly 
abundant Shipments have been coming 
along freely and present prices are lower 
than quotations on raisins. There is a 
tremendous demand for all Christmas 
specialties. Dates are big sellers at 
strong figures. Table raisins are also 
in demand, ranging in price from $7.50 
to flOJ® *er twenty pound packages. 
Oranges and nuts are, as is usual at this 
sens»", meeting with a tremendous ;to- 
quiry. California navels are now ar
riving freely- Spanish Malaga grapes afe 
also on the market tola year for the first 
time since the war. They are quoted 
very high.

In the produce markets fresh meats 
are tip for toe better class of pork and 
beef. Butter and eggs are very strong, 
but smoked meats and pork products 
continue at steady figures.

ATTITUDE OF IRELAND-

Had No Part to Framing New Govern
ment.

A 21-2 CENX OÛIN.

(Journal of Cotnniefee, Montreal.)
The coinage of a 21-ft cent piece is be

ing somewhat earnestly advocated to the 
United sûtes and echoes of the demand 
are occasionally heard, id 
shifting of values by which the ind(»ia- 
ual cent has ceased to he the medium of 
any actual purchase except a species of 
postage stamp (which can no longer j>e 
used to Canada to send a letter to any
body) has introduced a number of trans
actions in which two, or three one-cent 
coins have to be employed to do the work 
of the old single coin—as In the purchase 
of newspapers. This transaction would 
obviously be much facilitated by the in
troduction of a coin between the one- 
cent piece and the flve-cent piece. ‘The 
Fourth Estate,” the organ of the Am
erican newspaper industry, daims to 
have advocated the 21-2-cent piece for 
twenty-five years.

This was also recommended by the di
rector of the mint in his annual report 
to congress in 1916, in the following 
words:

“When you consider that we have no 
! coin between the one-cent piece and the 
1 five-cent piece, and that many an artide 
worth more than a cent and less than 
five cents sells for the latter price because 
of the lack of an intermediate monetary 
unit of value, the economic importance 
of it will be readily seen. Artides 
which now sell for fifteen cents each, or 
two for a quarter, would sell for twdve 
and a half cents. Popular shop, such as 
the five-and-ten-cent stores, would un
doubtedly place articles now selling for 
five cents on sale at two and a half 
cents.”

The Fourth Estate pointed out several 
of the uses of the pro-

TRADE IS AFFECTED.
(Toronto Globe.)

It is daily more apparent that the ex
change situation is affecting toe Cana
dian export and import trade. Of course, 
those who have exports for toe United 
State* are exceedingly well off, as the 
premium on New York funds gives them 
that much more profit. They might even 
“dump” goods in the United States and 
have a profit On the other hand, manu
facturers here who seek raw materials 
In the United States are seriously hand;- 
capped ami in danger of having their 
profits materially reduced. One manu
facturer said yesterday that he was busy 
wiri.. around for raw materials in 

that he had previous!;, secured 
across toe border. “In that way the 
result will not be wholly a disadvantage 
to toe country,” he said.

It is the business men who have ex- 
port doings with Great Britain who are 
now uneasy. A banker pointed out that, 
while export trade in that direction 
bound to suffer, there were already some 
means to operation of minimizing the 
disadvantages. One way is to induce the 
British Importer to guarantee a fixed 
price for toe pound sterling. By this 
means the Canadian exporter is safe 
against loss from fluctuation of exchange, 
and to a number of cases an arrange
ment of this kind had been readily made.
Some importers, however, might not he 
willing to do this, as it meant too much 
risk for their liking. Other Canadian 
exporters are demanding to be paid in 
dollars, which is Perl'aP® ,^e simple years ago some 
and best means of alL While it was ap- goin, and added:—
parent, toe banker said, that exports to the large stores retailing goods
Britain would have to be curtailed un- at ^ the facility in selling at
less some new way out is found, there 171-2 ^hts, 271-2 cents, 821-2 cents, 
is still a good business to foodstuffs, etc^ wonj,j be unquestionably a decided 
lumber and other commodities which are advantage.”
meatly needed in the old country. Again in 1918 the two and a half cent

-------------- - ~7 ' coin was being urged upon congress and
THE STEEL TRADE , The Fourth Estate reiterated its approval

of it, as well as of a reproduction of the 
old “bit” (121-2 cent piece), which 
would often be a convenience in purchas
ing anything worth half a quarter.

In the necessity for higher prices for 
newspapers, to meet the enormously in
creased cost of production, both with re
gard to the price of paper and increased 
wage scales, the two and a half cent coin 
would surely be a great convenience.

In \ iew of the present price of com
modities, also, the two and a half cent 
coin might well meman a real saving to 
the burdened householder. Take the 
present price of sugar, for instance: It is 
fixed (in New York) at 11 cents a pound, 
bnt is sold only in half pound lots. Three 
cents and one of the two and a half cent 
pieces would pay for the half pound, 
whereas six cents is now charged.

The same thing is true of scores of 
small articles on which the price is de
liberately planned to enable the dealer" 
to exact a half cent more than he could 
if the two and a half cent piece was 
coined.

Advocates of this innovation do not 
however, to have grasped the

NEW HEAD OF
AIR (MINISTRY

London, Dec. 25—Major George Clem
ent Tyron, Unionist M- P. for Brighton, 
has been appointed to succeed Brigadier*- 
General John E. B. Seely, as head of the 
air ministry.

General Seely resigned Ms position as 
head of toe air ministry last month, and 
took a seat on the opposition benches In 
the House of Commons. Major Tryon 
is a son of toe late Vice-AdWiral Tryon.

»
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EMPLOYES GET A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS

$ r
r>>

Quebec, Dec. 28—The Quebec govern
ment has authorized the payment of one 
month’s salary as a bonus for Christmas 
to all civil servants earning less than 
$1,600 a year.

was
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\Bout In Newark.
Newark, N. J„ Dee. 28-At Newark

te
San Francisco), 134 pounds, in every 
round of an eight-round bout here last 
ilieht The westerner was unable to 
evade Donley’s left jab to the first six 
rounds.

Winnipeg.
Markets this week are generally very 

strong with scarcity of some lines still 
very pronounced. The sugar situation 
does not improve satisfactorily and sup
plies are very light Dried fruits are to 
heavy demand and toe quantities avail
able are not sufficient to meet It Bulk 
teas show advances this week and toe 
market for the same is very strong. All 
Christmas goods, such as fruits and nuts, 
are selling freely- Both cocoa and cocoa-

AThe 365 Day 
Christmas 

Gift-Slippers

!|
BRITISH BANK MERGER. 

London, Dec. 23-An agreement has 
been reached for the fusion of toe Na
tional, Provincial and Union Bank of 
England and Coults A Co.’s Bank- 

The Coults Bank Is one of the oldest 
and best known to the country. At one 
time its customers included a large num
ber of tiie aristocracy of England.

. V

F\

The Iron Age, reviewing conditions to 
the steel trade, emphasizes the oversold 
condition of manv of the steel plants, 
which will have difficulty in meeting 
their contracts for the first quarter-year 
or even for the first half-year. To add 
to their difficulties they are confronted 
with higher costs of fuel, together wit 
a possible increase in freight rates and 
iron ore. However, most plants have 
escaped toe fuel crisis with less curtail- 
ment than had been expected.

Isn’t a day but calls for comfy, cozy, neat- 
looking and fitting Slippers, and note the gleam 
of genuine satisfaction when wife or husband, 
sister or brother, father or mother, unwraps the « 
suspicious package and unfolds Slippers. 
Truly, a generous gift—and if purchased here 

expensive and quality a by-word.

I

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

— IN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the. New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re-classifica- 
tion of exchanges, and for the approv- 

-, • al of certain rules and regulations.

not

Briefly we offer:—
Women’s Felt “Coxy” Slippers, red, blue, grey, 

and other popular colors.green $1.15 to $2.85
Women's Felt Juliets, plain or fur trimmed.

gxey, brown black *.. $1.65 and $2.25
Men’s Felt Slippers, grey red, brown and black

$1.45 to $2.85
Children's Felt “Cozy” Slippers, all colors,

35c. to $1.45
Children’s Felt Cavaliers, plain or fur trimmed, 

red, brown, grey and light blue,

The Christmas Feast 
Won’t Be Complete 
Without

jssss ess? f-StrS
s‘nmssassi ïîs ïssïirL

clare that the said Company requires an additional anmia 
of $264,000, or such sum as m the opmion of the

I ffiLTÏÏ approved by the Berd, «m b, hMrf O.W.d»^1 SA ÏMSÜM 5—e, S-fris- wn-

I liam Street, in the City of Saint John, when and where all p 
1 ties interested may attend and be heard.I the ïrkoffte Boml, hAhe City of Fredericton, where the

1 same may be inspected. . lrrlq
I DATED this 17th day of December, A. D_, 131S.
fl BY THE BOARD,
I Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON, ^

l

/ r-

revenue I

RED ball if$1.25 to $1.551appear,
fact that, in present scale of values, it 
would almost inevitably drive the cent 
out of use, just as the half-cent, a useful 
and popular coin many years agOi 
abolished as the result of a similar rise 
of commodity values. The gap between 
the cent and* the nickel is too great; the 
cent cannot be superceded by the nickel, 
although it has ceased to be capable of 
buving anything by itself. But it would 
probably give way to a 21-2 cent coin 
with great rapidity, if the newspapers 
adopt the latter as their price unit

the Luscious Light
\" SHOP EARLY AND GET THE 

DISCOUNTALE )was

that binds close the ties of good fel
lowship and bespeaks true hospital
ier YOURS NOW, from the SoL 

Maker

GEO. W. C. OLAND
’Phone Main 1-6

file in the office of CASH STORED
HALIFAX 

517 Barrington St.

on

ST. JOHN 
243 Union St,

fhm Wantjki\mUSEThe Want 
^jULWanUSE12-31
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Worse Conditions Here Than 
in Other Canadian Cities— 
The Plans for Betterment 
Set Forth by Architect! 
Archibald.

»

.

!
Buy His 
Christmas

i

The Times is publishing herewith an j 
■xtract from a speech, given by Charles j 
Archibald before the Engineers’ Insti- j 
fcute and the Council of the Board of 
Trade on Thursday evening. Mr. Archi
bald pointed out:

1. —That this speech was given with J 
the idea of laying before the public some 
slight idea of what the St. John Hous
ing Board were confronted with in sub- 
mitting any proposition to the public in 
this connection.

2. —The method and nature of con- ‘ 
struction as used and as adapted by the 
board to relieve as far as possible the j 
congestion as they saw it.

8.—The making over of housing con- j 
ditions to alleviate the suffering oft the 
children who are to be the basis of this j

You can choose a dozen gifts that will please a man 
at the moment he receives it But there is nothing to 
compare with the Gillette Safety Razor for day-after
day, month-after-month, year-after-year service and 
satisfaction.
The Gillette is a friend to him every morning—a 
constant reminder of your thoughtful gift—a tim 
caver—a cleaner shaver.
Where can you buy the Gillette?
At any store with the above sign in the window. 
Other dealers can supply you, too, if you inquire.

Gift
There!

602
great nation.

4. —Keeping the idea in mind of giving 
to all who seek the best in hygienic and 
wholesome surroundings, houses which j 
would enable them to hand down to the 
future generation the thought and means ^ 
of those who have gone before.

5. —To erect as far as possible dwell- j 
before mentioned,

Three
Favorites
$5-MeSet '

£i
j

ings for the purpose 
within the limits of the act and .of the 
city council.

6.—The St. John Housing Board at 
much effort and expense to themselves, 
have endeavored to give to the public 
a working basis along the principles out
lined to the best of their ability and in 
some measure they have succeeded in 
doing this (notwithstanding the critic
ism which has arisen and which will 
arise) to provide houses for those who , 
need them most and to those who are 
looked upon as being without ambition 
and without thought of any betterment j 
Part of His Address.

The following is an extract from his ! 
speech dealing with the houses suitable 
to the conditions and people in this city:

“Under present conditions, to take care 
of the population in the city of St. John, 
in adequate and wholesome surroundings, 
it would require at least 
dwellings or apartments, and providing or near the cost limit as auowed by the I » 
for any increase in population, would act No Iarge areas, conveniently or I , 
require the development of a certain healthfully situated were obtainable for ", 
amount of property each year, as the developments 'and the several smaller j ; 
dty of St. John is handicapped by so sjtes which wçre offered for s^Ie to the , 
much leasehold property. It is reason- Boar<j and which were examined, with - 
ably certain that conditions as they are ane or two exceptions, proved to be be-1 ■
today can be traced to a great extent to yond the scope of the act. by reason of | \
landlords who have built as an Invest- prjce or location. j
ment, but who as their leases are nearing '■ [( was eventually decided to open up I ;
expiration, and as building material ai d a block on the heights of West St John : ; 
labor are steadily advancing in price, on the line dividing the city from the ■ 
have not added necessary . repairs to par;s[, 0f Lancaster. The price paid for | ! 
houses under rent. this block allowed very little Capital for ] I

“The result is that in certain sections improvements, but as the most of
of the city a greater degree of delapida- these were undertaken by the city itself, 
tion is found than in most cities with a mtle difficulty was experienced in this 
population equal to that of St. John, respect; water, sewerage and lighting 
This, together with the fact that during facilities were already in one street, and 
the last five or six'years, practically no have'been extended to th proprty abut- 
building has been undertaken by real ting the opposite street 
estate or development companies, or by j “Fire proof houses at an additional 
individuals, owing to the shortage of ; cost Qf $500 over those of wood were 
labor, materials, and by condition aris- ; foun(j to be out of the question, any 
ing out of the war, leaves the city in f0,m 0f fireproof material1, such as brick, 
much worse condition than other cities ' 
in the Dominion, with the exception of 
a few showing enormous growth in the \

St. John’s allotment of !

.F

X5 F

225 new
many, if any persons wishing to own 
their own houses, and six room dwelling^ 
were considered a questionable invest
ment. Therefore In designing the house 
in the group mentioned, an effort was 
made and is befog carried out, providing 
in most cases seven room dwellings. 
These provide for the throwing open of 
the dining room and living room com
bined, as one room, the division between 
the dining room and living iy)oms being 

‘ only a flat arch over columns, from 
! which the owner could provide suitable 

; hangings.
; 11 “All rooms in each dwelling, met and 

exceeded the requirements for floor area, 
ceiling area, ceiling heights and window 
space recommended under the act. Win
dows to outer air have been provided in 
each room and bath room in every 
house. Even with the sizes of rooms as 
provided, some question was raised as to 
the total size of the dwelling being a 
remedy marketable proposition, to those 
seeking their own houses.

“Temporary housing, as introduced by 
private companies and also in the Unit
ed States government, is not applicable 
to the future development of Canada. 
The question of concrete or brick houses 
in the city of St. John, is one that will 
meet with the consideration of every 
cit'zen who has, or expects to be worthy 
of the home in such building, and it is in 
such regard that an effort is being pur
sued to alleviate the minds of those who 
seek such homes.

“With regard to the national idea of 
f construction, we have to look forward 
| to colonial structures, which only will 
I be considered by'the public in general.
» While having in mind the home of the 

worker and the artisan, we still must 
give a place and home for those little 
children who have never known homes 
or parents. In this, St. John is no ex
ception to other cities in Canada and 
the results of “Rosebud Day” have 
shown that the citizens are not back
ward in coming forward in subscribing 
means for thbse little children who are 
the basis of the future growth of this 
great nation.

“It is as far as possible 
every citizen to provide homes and con
ditions which Will enable these children 
to take their places as the country re
quires. It is with this idea that the St. 
John Housing Board has undertaken the 
matter of housing, and with this idea

a
OUALm^FOSS’* SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mil Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
He Ge<$. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St Montreal, P. Q.

:!
!
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tile, concrete, or concrete block were 
found on estimate to run between $1,500 
and $2,000 above the limit of the loan 
allowed for each dwelling. Houses con
structed with stucco or brick veneer were 
also found to exceed the margin likely 
to be obtained from the eventual owner, 
over and above his loan.

“At the present time, labor in the city 
constitutes approximately forty per cent 
of the total cost of any construction, and 
has increased to a greater extent than 
the cost of materials, which have in some 
eohimodities doubled and trebled prices 
of 1914.

“The board decided that the construc
tion of four and five room dwellings 
wovld not meet the requirements of

HO RUCK’Slast two years.
the Dominion Housing Loan was $200,- |
000. So far construction to the amount ; , -,
of $50,000, which includes the cost of1 Malted Mille for Infants

"" S‘ i A safe milk diet, bettërthan
“Much effort and energy have been j COW’S milk alone. Contains rich 

spent by the hoard to secure healthful milk and malted grain extract* 
sites which could be developed within

W fa 3!..
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Special Sale of Christmas Furs
T5he Most Appreciated 

of Gifts
the idea of

Hudson Seal Coats
(plain) $375.00 up 

Hudson Seal Coats
(trimmed)

Marten, Beaver or Squir- 
$350.00 uprel sié/p

French Seal Coats
(plain) $185.00 up 

French Seal Coats
(trimmed)

Marten, Mink and Nat
ural Lynx $250.00 up 

Raccoon Coats...........

I
k

ftft
m \ $200.00 upA rh South American Beaver (Nutria)

$300.00 up 
$145.00 up 
$145.00 up

vi

Pony Coats ....
Many Odd Coats 
Ladies’ Neck Scarfs, Animal Effects, 

from
Muffs, Ball or Canteen shapes $30.00 up 
Children’s And Misses’ Furs—All sizes 

and kinds of fur from

m

$20.00 up!r. J
■6

J»V $4.00 up|

Before you buy see our line. \Ve are 
offering for Tuesday and Wednesday 
Only 15 p.c. on all manufactured mate
rials.

>?
02 King Street
St. John, N. B.H. Mont. Jones, Limited

13FarI
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TkeBestFcirtj
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is the exhilarating, digestive-helping cafii j 
noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee 
used is

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

—«he ingrant, satisfying. upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and roasted. In I and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tricola too or the 
qpdinary percolastcs).

"Perfect Coffre—Perfectly Mode* fier •« reqmnt W RITE m fee k.

CHASE & SANBORN

3
i

Nova Scotia’s Largest Mill 
of Its Kind Changes 
Hands; Building Boom 
Predicted.

I
!,lI

Jlltemmmimm.
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Sr(Bangor ComraerciaL)
The Maclæod pulp mills at Milton, 

N. S., have been purchased by Trank D. 
J. Barnjum, of Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
according to an announcement just 
made. Mi. Barnjum has for a number 
of years been recognized as one of the 
largest owners of timber lands in Nova 
Scotia, his holdings consisting of several 
hundred thousand acres of freehold land, 
carrying vast quantities of the finest 
pulpwood. His holdings are being con
siderably increased from year to year. 
He has also been the owner of very large 
areas of timber lands in thë state of

5 C;

b DMONTREAL

tioned body, who wonld distribute it >l'» 
the various countries according to tilÉ. J 

heeds. As Italy is notoriously short oi 
raw materials, there was considerable 
wisdom in his proposal from his coun
try’s point of view, but the nations 
which are plentifully supplied with 
material did not receive it with en
thusiasm.

An English delegate claimed that the 
institution of private property was the 
primary cause of unemployment, and 
that, therefore, all private property 
should be abolished. This proposal was 
rejected by the other labor delegates, 
who, apparently, had some private pro
perty of their own.

tensive building. Activity in this line 
has already begun in the west and it is 
now quite definitely stated that several 
new building campaigns will soon start 
in New England. It is reported that 
here will be built under one contract in 
Worcester a block of 100 houses, pre
liminary work to begin very soon.

Maine.
This move on the part of Mr. Baru- 

jum—the purchase of the MacLeod mills 
-—is an incident of considerable interest 
to pulpwood consumers in the eastern
states. The wood which lias been pro- _ , .
duced in the eastern states has been con- » (Industrial Canada.)
sumed here and ,n addition it has been One of the Italian delegates at-the 
necessary to import a large amount of International Labor conference at Wash- 
wood from Canada. In New York state ington suggested that all raw material 
this imported wood has come principally in the world should be pooled and placed 
from the provinces of New Brunswick, under the jurisdiction of some intema- 
Quebec and Ontario, while in the New 
England states a large part df it has 
coipe from Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

It is interesting. to note that the loca
tion of the MacLeod rqills and the avail
able water power and water storage are 
such that extensive additions may be 
made to the present plants. Milton, 
where these mills are located, there are 
falls capable of a development of more 
/than 25,000 horse-power so that power 
can be supplied for an enormous plant.
With the N ownership of the mills, the 
ownership of the land and the probabil
ity that Mr. Barnjum will undertake 
operating in the near future, it now 
appears that a large amount^ of pulp
wood will be consumed in Nova Scotia 
than has hitherto occurred.

It appears that the high prices which 
forest products are, now bringing is en
couraging the manufacture of certain 
lumber products which have at times 
been neglected. It appears that one 
Franklin county, Maine, operator has 
contracted to saw all bf his stock of 
pulpwood into laths for which there is 

considerable demand and at an

raw

WILD THEORIES.
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'Sim Gloves
An Appropriate Xmas Gift

Give a pair of these luxurious, yet serviceable 
silk gloves for Xmas.
For dress and everyday wear.
Made of pure lustrous silk, in 

and shades.

'A

now
unheard of price.

There is at the present time an ad
mittedly short supply of building ma
terials, while it is expected, during the 
coming season» that there will be ex-

stÿlcsvarious

DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask your firwrite store for
" Glove Silk” Hosiery end V 

Underweer. 20

«ft

e.
they are presenting to the public the re
sults of their efforts. Whatever may be 
said and whatever criticism may arise, 
it is still within the province of those 
who are affiliated with the development 
of this coty in connection with housing, 
to point to the success of thoie selected 
to make over the development of this is
sue.

m

“The strongest asset in business or 
construction- is and hafi been ‘Man’s 
Humanity to Man,’ and in this the local 
housing board has endeavored to rend 
their assistance, with the result that they 
have placed before the public a system of 
the construction of homes within the lim
it of their ability to meet the require
ments of the Dominion Act or the Do
minion Government."

/

n

Evil Effects of the Leasehold 
System in St. John.

NEED 225 DWELLINGS

111»

%:«%] rs ■PBWOT v-iv"iis

ASK FOR THEIfi: 1
“DELECTO” BOX s

IA‘‘delectable assortment of the 
most delicious G. B. Chocolates, 
including Nuts, Creams, Fruits, 
Caramels, Milk Chocolate, Nuga- 
tines and Marshmallows.
In /'j, i, a and g pound boxes.

Originated by •
GANONG BROS. LIMITED 

St. Stephen, N.B.
Makers for 50 years of Fine Chocolates
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If you want the 
best gloves, 
either kid, cape, 
silk, or fabric: j

1 It1» g*o<l *a»t» mnd I 
1 good sense to I

INSIST ON 
DENT’S.
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HALIFAX INCREASES ASSESSMENTof England as a whole. On the day she 
was introduced another precedent was 
established. Ther was a woman report
er in the gallery. As you might guess,
her name was Cohn. The next day County ...........................................................
Lady Astor had to be called to order by Schools .............................. .............................
the Speaker.for the breach of some par- City Home ..............:..................................
liamentary convention. So she is .well Gardens .........................................................
on her wav. „ Point Pleasant Park ............ .........
on wa. j v McAREE. Library ............................................................

Health Board ...........................................
Superannuations .......................................
Provincial Exhibitions ...........................
Grants and Sundries . - • • .......................

* ■ Temporary Loans and Interest.........
I Consolidated Fund 1880 ................ ..

Consolidated Fund 1906 .....................
| Sinking Fund ..............................................
I Legislation ............»....................................

women on thecommon thing to see 
streets wearing service ribbons won not 
by their menfolk, but by themselves. 
We saw one with three wound stripes. 
An English manufacturer told us that 
the women in certain industries worked 
for nearly two years, sixteen hours a day 
and seven days a week. The election of 
Lady Astor to parliament is understood 

sort of compliment to the women sfis

EXTRA ASSESSMENTS.
- 1920-1. Legisl.1919-20.

$ 34,992.98 $ 24,418.76
390,269.38 

59,746.24 
7,600.00 
2400.00 
4£50.00 

80,110.00 
7,593.21

8,000.00
10400.00

200.00
221.00

f468,245.97 
63,684ft 36 
7,500.00 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 

43,040.00 
6,103.52

IS THEY APPEAR y-; 1

^ Ax

as a 1
1484.82

16400.00V55,669.92
27,948.76
63,670.85

109*777.82
25,884.68
16471.57

49,125.00
41,884.71
47,669.50

177,569.81
35452.00

?V, I 'C

iMmGetting Down to the 
Last Busy Hours.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
London, Nov. 29—War necessities ■ 

opened occupations to the women of 11 
England from which they decline to de-11 

mobilize. The hotel clerks, called re- ! jjj 
ception clerks, are women. There are j H 

men ticket collectors or inspectors at j ■ 
railway stations and on some of the 1 

’busses. They sell newspapers on the R 
streets. The liquor traffic is in their d 
hands. Of course, the barmaids are a ■ 
pre-war institution in England. They 
successfully discharge the function of j 
dispensers of drinks and confidential ; 
fridtods of their customers- One car, 1 
gliRp into a taproom, usually not much ■ 

than a telephone 
booth, in the hours when liquor is not 
sold, and see tile barmaid knitting or 
reading while half a dozen regular pa
trons sit solemnly round, chatting in un- ' 
dertone or listening, the whole in an 
atmosphere of domesticty that would 
nring tears to the eyes of anyone sym- j 
pathetically inclined who did not hop- 
fen to be a wife. The barmaid has a 
•ather peculiar position. She probably j 

some rough talk, but at the same 
ime she enjoys the protection of her 
egular patrons, and any stranger who ^ 
night in his cups venture to take a lib- 
rty would live to regret it if he lived. 

3ouce of Both Sex- 
In London, one sees women police, 

fhey walk in pairs and have an ex- 
-emely seaworthy look. They may 
lake arrests, warn girls of the perils 
iat beset them, advise strangers and ; 
•nerally keep an eye on our little sis- 
■rs of the pavement trippirig their ra- 
oned furlong on Piccadilly. The women ; 
olice are trained in jiu jitsu, and are 
uite as capable of handling a prisoner 
, the men. No English police so far 
1 we have seen carry firearms. Their 
iost lethal weapon is a lantern. The 
olice prefer to go unarmed, for they 
ave an idea that if they carried re- 
olvers the criminal classes would do 

'rwise. As it is now, the police have 
«rouble with their customers. To 
ikrrest or strike a policeman is a 

,u3 offence. In a riot, an unarmed 
.iceman is as likely as not to have 
e sympathy of the crowd. If he were 
med and used his weapons with Amer- 
an prodigality, sentiment would turn 
-ainst him, he would make fewer ar- 
sts, and would be more frequently 
-Ated.
iglishwomen In the Mass.
Englishwomen in the mass would not

• mistaken for Canadians or Arfieri- 
tns by the least observant. However 
ttle individuals from these countries 
ight vary, when seen by the hundreds
• the thousands on the streets there are 
arked differences. The really smart 
iglishwoman is not to be surpassed by 
e Parisienne. The average Englishwo- ; 
an is not as trim-looking as the aver
se Canadian. She wears shoes of a dif- 
rent style, and apparently does not ad- ' 
ire a long, slim foot. Her boots as a 
ilfc are low, and she wears spats. An- 
her marked difference is with regard 
, the teeth. One would judge that 
■ntistry is in a backward state in this

that the science had been dis- 
about fifteen «years ago, when 
>ple were ready for their third 

•t of teeth. A real good set, natural 
r uncanny, is rare. Most people sport 
rtificial teeth of an uncanny blue tint, 
nd apparently smaller dhd more nu- 
îerous than their first and second out- 
ts. Many of them look as though they ; 
ad been made by a handy man who 
Iso patched up hot-water bottles and 
sed deranged locks- 

1 the War-

TJ
$ 820,505.02 $31,506.82

31,505.82 ...............

3,000.00 ............. ..

1
&S upc rannuàtioi^of F.C- Stevens 

Audit ................ *.......... .. ..................
500.00

2,600.00
wo

$ 864403.86

$ 46,350.00
89,814.00 
10419.00 

196427.00 
129,549.00 

7,000.00

the $ 973,465.85 
GENERAL ASSESSMQFT.

............................... 4 "94,444.00
............................... 16,304.14
................................ 266,975.00
................................ 161,607.15
................................. 7400.00

KSalaries .......................
Police .........................
Prison .........................
Works Department 
Fire Department .. 
Miscellaneous ......... THE GIFT THAT CHEERSWhite Shoes on your Christmas list and 

store the place to buy them. A big stock
to keep down

more commodious 6 586450.29 $ 492,909.00
................... 4400.00 Choose any gift—the costliest gold and silver, dia

monds, pearls, oriental rugs—pay any price you 
wish__I’ll bank a cluster of my fresh, sweet-smell
ing, cheerful, friendly flowers as the most acceptable
gift of all.
There are really, after all, only two kinds of Christ
mas gifts ; flowers and the other kind.
The most cheer for the least money—that’s the mes* 

the flower brings to you—Christmas shopper.
* handsome flow-

Less Legislationour
purchased early, permits us

A big staff serves you quickly.
$ 468,709.00 

57400.0079,800.00Less Income
prices. $ 607,150.29 9 431,709.00

.... 973,455.85 ' 854,503.55

.... 508,150.29 431,709.60

$1,480,606.14 $1486412.85
12,862.12

$1496,422.80 $1499,074.97
7,757.28

.................$1,488,422.80 $149L»272

Extra Assessments .................
General^Assessments ...................Ladies’ “Cosfys** and Felt House Shoes

Black Felt Ankle Shoes, turn sewed£2^ 14,806.16tears Add one per cent.

trimmed . /
Black or Brown Felt Juliet, turn sewed fur

trimmed .................................. $2*25’ *2'50
“Cosey” Bedroom Slippers, in black, brpwn,

lavender,

Less unexpended balances 

Total ................................

7,000.00 sage
A brilliant flashing Poinsetta, 
ering Azalia—they all carry the message, your mes
sage, to your friend just as you would have it go— 
without any misinterpretation.

“THE R0SERY” Adam Shand
“Speech is Silvern, Silence is Golden”

Say it with flowers—the most eloquent of all the 
silent languages.

53 GERMAIN STREET. 
Greenhouse and Residence—Ashbum, N. B.

or a

scurity and remoteness we-nave risen to 
of prestige and distinction,” said the 

president in his address.
Coming to the business end of the or

ganization, Mr. Burnaby gave the fol
lowing figures showing sales for the dif
ferent years since the company was 
started: 1914, $33,000; 1915, $226,000; 
1916, $410,385; 1917, $918,197 ; 1918. $1,- 
765,378; 1919, $8400,000.

“While these figures show a most re
markable growth, yet our growth in 
pretsige and influence, which cannot be 
expressed in dollars and cents, has been 
even more phenomenal,” observed Mr.

■ J- » n».,* Un Ate I Sales of U. F. Co-operative Burnaby. “We have betfcme sud, aLadies Swell Dress Boots J Company for 1919 wm 1^0^“^'MS £t
How many would prize an extra pair o I -potai $8,500,000. S^ss1 with" uTare *today seeking our

boots of the Swell Type, exchangeable after K the total .sales of the rated storeg hadbe esta^.
Christmas, and a fit guaranteed. I SSSa S13A*
Field Mouse Grey, 9 inch laced, Louis Heels | &Ï

shareholders this week In Toronto. Mf- “card of directors held on Nov. 
œ efforts* is toe\hanged position °f ^"pSd-up^ap'itd

blue, red, green, grey, mauve, 
rose and heliotrope, made with genuine 
leather covered bottoms . $1.50 to $2.75

“Jaeger” and Woollen Slippers • • •
$2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25

one

mi»
fKid and Suede Boudoir Slippers in black, grey, 

tarn and lavender..............$1.85 and $2.75 /

eorporated in the province, involving a 
gross capital running up to more than 
$1400,000.000. Work has just been start- 

„ Vre constantly be- ed on a match factory at Bethier. The
New manufactory owners are Americans who have chosen

ing established in the cities and towns ot ^ of the continent as the scene
the province of Quebec, and water pow- of their operations chiefly because of fa- 

beine developed in many quar- vorable labor conditions in the province 
. r their convenience. Within the 0f Quebec- Taking the province as a

and important industries have been in- few.

\

Medium Grey Coze Calf, 9 inch laced, Louis
Heels ....... ............................................................

F. C. B. Brown Kid, 9 inch laced, Louis Heels .
F. C B. Brown Kid, Brown Suede Tops, Louis

Heels ....................................................... ...............
H. & R. Brown Çalf Pe/fectly Plain, Louis Heels THERMOS
H. & R. Brown Calf, Brown Kid Tops, Cuban II

Heels ...................... ................. ».................................... Ill Food Jers
New Tan Willow Calf, Double Sole,Brogue Boot 15.00 II Lunch Kits 

' Dark Tan Willow Calf, Double Sole, Storm Boot 13.50 g| Catga 

Black Vici Kid, Military, Cuban and LouriHeels ^

. 1350

ers are

15.00
. 1650.

15.00 1 ELECTRIC1350 - / Irons
Toasters
Heaters
Grills
Heating Pads

esno
ost i

rv V
Patent Colt, Beaver Buck Tops, Cuban Heels ..

Louis Hdris .......................................... .............
Many styles in Dark Tan Boots from $5.50 

to $11.50; Grey Kid $7.50, $8.50 and $8.75; 
Black Kid and Calf, $4.00 tq $10.00.

/J

14.00
❖

Gift Suggestions That Will Help Solve 

Your Problem.VI
must be awarded theEnglishwomen 

aim for skins and complexions. 1 heir 
heeks are like roses, probably tÿç. re- 
ult of much walking and the general 
noisture of the climate. Their voices 
ire wonderfully soft and their manners 
enerally engaging. What they did m 
he war is an old story, of course. No- 
,ody doubts that but for the women the 

would have been lost. It is no un- |

offersOur Silverware Department 
dozen’s of desirable and worthy gifts.

$$50 to $3.75 
.$$50 to $5.00

Flexible Flyers 
Framers ......FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 91 King Street Casseroles, Bake Dishes, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays, Entree Dishes, Butter 
Dishes, Marmalade Dishes.

We make a specialty of Cutlery and 
well selected assortment of 
Table Knives, Pocket Knives,

AT&T
carry a 

' Carvers,
Razors and Sissors of all kinds.

V £
In our Sporting Goods Department 

will be found Rifles and Guns of all 
and descriptions, Skates, Sleds, 

Framers^ Express Waggons and Carts.

Flashlights from the smallest 

pocket size to the large lantern.

111 sizesf / $130 to $740Express Waggons 
Auto Wheel Coasters ....$3.00 to $950 
Wheel Barrows ....................

I ESHHLEB 70c to $250vestONE TUBE V.
to beIn the Toy Department are

Machine Guns, Erector Sets,(All Flavor)
Sandy Andies, Motors, Telegraph Out
fits, Banks and numerous other useful 

and Instructive Toys.

|40c ■MS— or —
Brass Ware such as Jardiniers, CakeFive Bottles

(Mostly Alcohol)

$1.25

; I Safety Razors—Durham-Duplex, (follette, 
Auto Strop, Gemi Sistoblade.

I plain Razors—Wadk ^and Butcher and
Stands, Smoker Sets, Hot Water Ket- Rotter Skates, Ball Bearing Steel Wheels, 

Adjustable to any size boots,
Per pair ...................................

Ice Skates, all styles and prices.
$$.75ties, etc.

I

Automobile 
Tool Sets 
Klaxon Homs 
Socket

Wrenches
Fountain

Which ? French Ivory , 

Brush Sets 

Manidbre Sets 

Pyff Boxes 

Hair Receiv-

,a

PI. Pâ /

T<*zi
Brushesbeen *placed and we can offer dealers /HOP Foldtaf

EARLY
X. B.__Our entire stock of 40 cent tubes has

only : ; 5 c and 75c sizes. 35 Cent size guaranteed to 
Extract. This advertisement appears in every 
The St. John “Honor Roll” of grocers stocking om

is still time to join. Ring Main 257.

now
do work of four 25 cent bottles of Alcoholic Chairs $$40 to $430Flashlights, all sizes

Xmas Tree Lights . $450 to $$250 set

Covers Flashlight Lanterns

Colgate* Soap, Powder and Cream. 
Sissors and Shears, all sizes. Sissor Sets, 

Sewing Sets, Manicure Sets.

daily in the province either today or
goods will appear in all city papers to-

tomorrow. Radiatorers
$4.75

Jewel Boxes i

11-17
KING STREETM CAVITY’STheremorrow.

•PHONE 
M. 2540

/
„ ltd., 99 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.
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V JThe Store of Service af)d QualityNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS2400 BOXES ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grim
mer announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Lois Hazen, to Geoffrey 
M. Wheelock of Shanghai, China, the 
wedding to take place soon.

PRACTICAL
1This is the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of 

Christmas Chocolates we have ever carried. All the 
popular lines. Gifts of LeatherThe eo-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy" into the 
business office on or before 4JW 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to diswcate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or oar 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

A NOTABLE VISITOR.
St John will have an interesting 

visitor within the next few days. Rev. | 
H. Girling, Anglican missionary, sailed i 
from Liverpool for St.«John on Dec. 17. ! 
He is the missionary who, after Steffan- 
Son had reported a tribe of Esquimaux 
far north in the Arctic circle who had

COME IN AND SEE THEM
Luggage and Leather Novelties make luxurious Gifts for Christmas. Our variety en» 

ables you to choose something really distinctive at almost anv expenditure from a modest one 
to a lavish amount. .never seen a white man, paid a visit to | 

them, having as a member of his party . 
Eldon Merritt of St. John. They wentThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd ntUNKS—Ordinary and Steamer, canvas covered, fibre bound, strong locks and bolts,

: $6.25 to $24.00by boat and dog-train a thousand miles 
from the base station, which was two 
thousand miles from the railway. An 
effort will be made to have an address 
by Rev. Mr. Girling while he is fn St. 
John.

8100 KING STREET SUIT CASES—22, 24, 26 inch, imitation and real leather, blacks, brown and russet,! $4.00 to $30.00 
$6.50 to $31.00St- John, ft 8.The RvnD Store TRAVELLING BAGS—In real and imitation leather, 16, 18-20 inch, 

HAND BAGS—In Suede, Patent, Pin Seal and Grained Leathers, ... 
STRAP PURSES—In a large assortment of shapes, styles and colors,
Collar Boxes, Bill Folds, Small Purses, etc^ etc.

$3.25 to $25.00 
$2.00 to $20.00 . *

sm A PITIFUL CASE.
! After listening to what they after
wards described as one of the most j 
shocking tales of immorality in their ex
perience, on Monday afternoon, J. King 
Kelley and J. L. Thome, justices of the 
peace, committed a girl not yet fifteen 
years of age, to the Maritime Home for 
Girls in Truro, to be kept there till she 
has been discharged by order of the 
court, or till she has attained the age of 
twenty-one years. The story, as first 
told by Detective Saunders, seemed so 
sordid, as to be scarcely credible. The 
girl herself, however, when questioned, 
so far from denying anything alleged, 
added other details which the detective, 
perhaps from kindliness, had suppressed. 
Seven men were implicated, at least 
three of whom are married men with 

Rev. George Scott, agent, f°r 
the Children’s Aid Society, had charge 
of the case.

NotlatBfthan4.30p.nl

id. ram
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited

Lei ones tins hut wii be Mme 3ts Mrs of the teu
V

families. COOKING UTENSILS—-HOUSEKEEPING APPLIANCESJ. D O’Connell of Camagoey, Cuba, 
who has so often proved himself the 
friend of the friendless children, has just COPPER Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, ALUMINUM Tea Kettles, Tea and Coff> 

Pots, Percolators, Sauce Pans, Stove Pots, Fry Pans, etc. ENAMEL Tea-Kettles, Pots, Double 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Roasters, Bread and Cake Boxes, etc. TIN Steamers, Pudding Pans, Bake 
Pans, Dish Pans, Bread Pans, Pie Plates, etc. ELECTRIC Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Heaters, etc.

OIL STOVES—Hot Blast and Perfection Heaters and Cookers.
GLENWOOD RANGES in all sizes and styles.

Compare Our Special Holiday Prices.

written an interesting letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, in which he tells of his pians for 
Christmas. Besides extensive contribu
tions to orphans in Cuba and the south
ern states during the festive season, Mr. 
O’Connell has gone a step further in his 
anxiety to see that no little ones, if he 
knows of the ease, shall be without a 
visit from Santa Claus.

To this end. he wrote several news- 
both sides of the intema-

I

tif THE IDEAL 
GIFT

Christmas Business in Post 
Office with Express Com
panies and in Stores Heavy.

papers on 
tional boundary, asking them to invite 
letters from the children who do not ex
pect a present on Christmas, telling the 
reasons why they do not look for a visit 
from Santa Claus.

He will send 1,000 twenty-five cent 
scripts to the mayor of Halifax for dis
tribution among the little ones of the 
children’s institutions in that city. Mayor 
Hayes will make the distribution to 
children in St. John this year.

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil Heaters

155 Union street. 
St John, N. B. D. J. BARRETTV

Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00

The last few days have been particu
larly busy ones at the post office and 

i in the express companies’ offices here.
J Almost all day yesterday and today a 
lengthy line of people laden with par
cels containing gifts for relatives or 
friends for Christmas waited outside the 
parcels and stamps windows at the post 
office. Those in charge were kept very 

, busy.
I It is thought that the rush of yes
terday and today may be accounted for 
by the recent cold spell, as many people 
with parcels to send by express or post 
to outside centres stayed close to the 
fire at home and deferred coming out 
until a break in the weather came- 

j The delivery of mail and express par
cels in the city was very heavy today.
In fact, the last few days have seen a 
decided increase in the distribution of 
packages of ah sizes and from ail parts.
The recent mail steamers from overseas 
have brought huge quantities of parcels 

- while the number from Canadian and 
American centres, as well as the West 
Indies, was said to be very large as 
well

To those who have deferred posting 
their parcels patience will be a happy 
virtue for the rush at the post office 
necessitates standing in a queue which 
keeps up at quite a considerable length 
all through the day. Every hour is 
“rush hour” now with the employes 
there, and those at the express officess 
report that they are being kept very 
busy as well. The mild weather of yes
terday and today has brought xycTlT ppn TTïrT OP
great many shoppers who stayed in IN HW r KU J lL 1 Ur 
while the cold snap was on, and there r’TXV /rV'YD'KTDT' D A Tvrrx
has been a consequent increase in busi- U11 I gUKINE 1 -D/xINU
ness in the stores of the city.

Tomorrow the Last Shopping Day
I

REAL ESTATE NEWS! Last Minute Shoppers Will Find a Wealth of Practical Suggestions in the Oak 
Hall Mai's Shops—1st and 2nd Floors..

Never buy Furs without first seeing our 
goods and comparing our prices.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

J. S, Tait et al to A. R. Weaver» 
property in King street, West
Kings County.

Wfl. J. Alward to Gloriana Fownes, 
proQerty in Havelock.

Benj. Morrow tç H. A. Shaw, prop
erty in Rothesay, .

W. D. MowBray to W. M. Douglas, 
property in .pathway.

C. A. Reberiscn, Jr., to C. A. Rob
ertson, Sr., property in Hampton.

W. S. Renshaw to Edith R. Weathers, 
property in Studholm.

St John and Quebec Ry to Eleanor S. 
Cameron, property in Greenwich.

Clementina L. Schofield et vir to H. 
W. Dunfield, property in Cardwell.

Olive Thome to Arthur Coates, prop
erty in Havelock.

S. O. Thorne et al to Arthur Coates,
1 property in Havelock.

Robt. Wilsoh to John Wilson, Jr., 
property in Sussex.

HOSIERY—The man who receives hosiery has a warm spot in his 
heart for the giver as well as for Christmas. Wolsey heavy-ribbed and 
fine worsted hose, $1.25, $1.50. Jaeger Pure Wool, heavy ribbed hose, 
$1*50, $2.00. Fine Cashmere, all-wool Hosiery, 85c. to $1.25. Pure Silk 
Hosiery in various shades, $1.50 to $250.

Si
|\y

F. S. THOMAS NECKWEAR—No man ever has enourh ties—he will appreciate 
a Christmas Gift of Neckwear with the Scovil Bros. Label, 75c. to $*.50.

. GLOVES make an ideal gift, especially when selected from Oak 
Hall assortment. Mochas, Suedes, Cape, Wool lined, Fur lined, SHjÿ 
lined, or Unlined. $2.30 to $7.50 », >

MUFFLERS are worn by all men, and make a very practical am , 
beautiful Christmas gift. Mercerized Fibre Silk Mufflers, $1.50; Accor
dion Knitted Silk Mufflers, $2.75; Fancy Silk Mufflers, $3.50 to $10.00; 
Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to $10.00

SWEATERS are always in demand, summer or winter. A very 
practical gift, $5.00 to $18.00.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS—Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, Nightshirts,
___ __  Underwear, Garters, Armlets, Braces, Belts, Jewelry, Manicure Sets,

Military brushes, Collar Bags, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Fancy 
Vests, Full Dress Suits, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets. Leather Goods.

539 to 545 Main Street

j!
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MEN’S SHOP—1st and 2nd FLOORS. il

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE FOAK HALL !!

JONE STEAMER DUE 
CHRISTMAS EVE; 
ONE ON THURSDAY

Series of Concerts to Be Given 
in New Auditorium in 
Cliff Street. 1Well ! If That Is’nt The Dandiest 

Present—Just What I Wanted
Special Christmas Dinnerj

i Jtt The ROYAL
1

Christmas eve and Christmas day will 
be busy days at the winter port this 
year, as two liners will dock, the S. S. . The music lovers of the city wiU be 
Scotian on Christmas eve with four offi- interested and pleased to hear that the 
cers and forty-eight other ranks for va- City Cornet Band, St. John’s veteran 
rious points, and also a large passenger musical organization, . has decided to 
list; the S. S. Scandinavian on Christ- widen its sphere of activities during the 
bias da'r with the following officers on present winter by the introduction o£. a 
board: Captain C. A. F. Murison, R. A. j series of concerts in the auditorium of
F. , for British Columbia; Captain A. !the new el'ff street school. The senes 
B. Shearer, M. C., R. A. F., for Mani- i W1" start early jn January and it is 
toba; Lieut. C. T. Demsey, Roval Gar- I planned to include a sacred concert to 
rison Artillery ; Liput. J. T. Skidland, R. j be ?iven on the evening of one week-day
G. A., and Lieut. J. I. Sanderson, R. G., l‘7,[ï:1V Lent.
A., all for Ontario; Lieut. C. Watson of , The of the band in introducing
the Worcester regiment, for Alberta, and this feature in the city are three-fold. 
Lieut, c. S. Richards of the tank bat- I °ne desire is the encouragement of good 
talion, for Saskatchewan. music amongst the people of the city.

The Scandinavian will also bring i ™s is one of the strong features in 
large passenger list. musical circles in England and on the

continent and should prove popular here. 
The concerts Will also tend to keep the 
band in the best possible playing condi-

PORTLAND GHURCH tion durin6 the alack winter months and.
finally a fund will be raised by the band 
to assist in paying for the erection of the- 
new school. It is the intention of the 
band to make the price of admission 
small.

IThe Royal’s Christmas Dinner has always been a big 
feature of the H oliday Season ; this year, it is to be better 
than ever. But to avoid disappointment, you’ll have to

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
The Best Time is NOW.

Price $250 a plate.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
’Phone Main 1900

I had a hunch that dad was going to get me something pretty nice, but I 
never DRELAMED that it would be one of those dandy Writing Desks that I 
saw the'other day at Everett's. « j

Dear old dad couldn't have gotten me anything that I needed more than 
this—and such a match for my room, too.

Never again will I let my cor
respondence accumulate—with 
this excuse for keeping up with

y

ftr

E55
it.

oThis store is filled with the 
practical in gift things, and will 
be glad to show you at any 
time its extensive line. Things 
that will make the lasting im
pression on 
stand a perpetual monument to 
your affection.

A veritable wonderland of 
children's things, tool

oo
o

!«

Play that Educates NEW PASTOR FOR
»the recipient and

►Rev. Harry B. Clark of Halifax has 
received and accepted an invitation from 
the quarterly board of the Portland 
Methodist church to become pastor here 
June 1, 1920. Rev. Neil J. McLauchlan, 
the present pastor, is closing his second 
term of four years, during which time 
his pastorate has been most successful.

Thousands of kiddies are -.getting hours and 
hours of the keenest delight along with the 
easy and excellent lessons in word-building, 
sentence-construction and writing from

The programjnes for the concerts will 
be chosen with care to include the best 
of music. Prominent singers will assist. 
Those who have already been advised of 
the scheme have received the suggestion 
with enthusiasm. The record of success 

.PL , , , , Which has attended all the enterprisesS', <* <*» 1

done a noble act and made for the school " “ ™ T TV l 1
a lasting memorial in their gift to the ! îhls .new.. move*«,t the Paft of the V
Home of the Children’s Aid Society in I baI?d Pr°« to be a Sreat success 
Garden street. They have provided Iand wlU n0 det*t °8er much enWment 
three beds, with mattresses and cover- Ito a great many people. 
ings, and will also provide the chickens ! 
for the Christmas dinner. The total ex
penditure amounts to nearly $150. A 
plate with the name Witanstede School 
will be placed on each of the beds. Miss 
Lawson and her pupils have taken a 
keen personal interest in making their 
gift both suitable and substantial.

The commercial travelers have also re
membered the Home, for #ie sake of the 
sixteen children of soldiers among its 
inmates. They have donated the sum of 
$160, to be expended as occasion de
mands for clothing or other necessaries 
for the benefit of these little ones.

Store open every 

evening until Christ-GENEROUS GIFTS

The Reversible Educational 
' Board

mas.
91 Charlotte Street

Gifts
from

New York

Gifts
from

London

which is highly approved by cductional authori
ties, and tremendously popular with parents 
who recognize and appreciate the value of play 
that educates.

PROPER GIFTSl
POWER FROM THE 

REVERSING FALLS UNUSUAL, INDIVIDUAL, SUBSTANTIAL
MAY BE PURCHASEDE. Brown, 12 Wentworth street, h#s 

a suggestion regarding the use of the re
versing falls for power purposes which 
he thinks would work out well. He pro
poses a large tunnel from a point above 

; the island in the falls to a point near 
Fisher’s Pond or along by Hilyard’s 

* Mill. This at any time except half tide, j 
would feed powerful turbine wheels, and ; 
for the period between half and flood 
tide a large reservoir could be utilized 
to keep up the supply. He would have 
the channel between the island and shore 
closed, and the tunnel entrance wherever 
there seemed the heaviest pressure of 
watef.

As an alternative Mr. Brown suggests 
turbine wheels in the channel between 
the shore and the island, with a large 
reservoir for the half-tide period. He he-

At MAGEE'S Gift Shop, St.JohnYou’ll find them in our Toy Department, 
Second Floor THINGS THAT MEN WANT AND THAT WOMEN LIKE.

---------- PRICES:-----------
$1.75 and $2.25—With Blackboard, $2.25

FOR MEN
Street Gloves, Motor Gloves, 

Canes, Umbrellas, 
Motor, Sport and Street Caps, 

Hats,
Leather Motor Coats, 

Pur Coats, Caps, Gloves.

If you 
Spend 
$2.00, 

$5.00, 
$10.00,

FOR WOMEN
Luxurious Furs,

Knox Silk Plush Hats from 
New York,

Jay's Velour Hats from London. 
Doeskin, Mocha, Cape and Fu 

Lined Gloves,
Betty Wales Dresses, 

Woolen and Leather Coats.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED D'ANNUNZIO
NOT SATISFIED

Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock Till 
Christas Eve.

Montreal, Dec. 23—Under stress of 
forcible expropriation of their plants in 
the United States, under the national 
prohibition amendment, Montreal has 
been mentioned as the city where Am
erican liquor interests will build brewer- i lieves engineers could solve the problem

of power from the reversing falls.

or
$500.00 

here 
yon will 
buy well.ies and distilleries.

f

Stores Open Evening Until ChristmasAnnouncement
On a number of Christmas Novelties we have 

just one or two of each left, we are going to clean 
our Christmas stock out completely before ten 
o’clock tomorrow evening, so will sell at a discount 
this evening and tomorrow. •
The Newest Novelties. Specially. Priced Tomorrow.

Prompt Service.Good Variety.

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass «riment to Select From—Call and See

or
Aerr*

8t. John, N- B.440 Main St. Cor. Sheriff
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TWENTY PAGES
ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1919\

PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY.

LOCAL HEWS WHOLE CREWiimvmED vn^orj, RULB Bn-VLOCAL HEWS 1 FIFTEEN KILLED;REFUSE TO PAY 
DOLLAR FOR EGGS IN MURDER ss|the newspaper say*, “'they know na- Il 1 IIIUIll/WII VI IWI- wearb)g a straw hat.

tional ideals and the ancestral spirit of a ( ________ !
common patriotism cannot persist ip a , SOME PRICE I
divided country. They know the fan- New Sensation in Uncovering i ^A gentienmn from
tastic homogenity which the government Mir hi cran Crime in State- was sent It weighed more than twelve
proposes for Ulster Unionists would be ot Michigan Vrime | Munds and cost the purchaser more
™dewomr bee ruLus6 to The trad'e and ment Involving Son-in- than $10.

!“S£iSS La- A ^m^'secretary

(Special to Times.) «1™^“ «Sh, ^ ‘d'intoTpas^r 'trlfn ‘ standing^ even- rep£ Lawton, Mich, Dec. 23-A signed | state uf^thf fo^wing' ar^Ton the j Michael, of the Booth line, were arrested

Fredericton, Dec. 23-In the country Union street, West Side. 10662 - ^ station PThe SgineCr of the freight ^nU^e of the majority of the Irish statement accusing Joseph Virgo of per- S. S. Orduna a‘ £ £ late yesterday when they went on strike

Æ-LcsÆr1 » |S i-sf teSsrbr 7ZXXZ.121 ™. as, sti, & ms
turkeys are entering into competition -------------- ... ......' ; treacheries and betrayals absented them j brlillant linguist whose body was found ^ Qn t,)e Vallcy Railway L
with the local product LOST—Will the finder of a parcel con- 1 I I |\/|!PP||l!P selves,” the newspaper continue. J. in a trunk in the basement of her home haye becn crowded to capacity the last 0ne of the strikers, who is alleged to

‘ The special train service provided by ! t j children’s shoes III I y||\\||U|- j probably had a forecast th« s here, so assistant prosecutor Glenn f(>w d In yesterday nxornmg’s train ; have thrown a pan of hash into the fac.-
±Yk C. S. R. between Fredericton and lining two _P depart HU- IfllUUlllU ture of ««tempt wonM be warmly ap Warner announced th».morning AeVery inch of standing room was taken i of the chief steward, is charged with
Sh John during the holiday season has ; (Christmas gifts), lost in toy ep* . I proved by the ^h“*f fap. thev were I The statement, which is a direct con-; up and the conductor could hardly | feionious assault, and the others are he d
already been given a very heavy patron- ment at Thornes Monday ÿLj , , 1 AAAI IIITrn rnn race- As, a.mat^ command of their 1 tradiction to the story told by the aged squec through the cars. This service I on disorderly conduct charge. Captain
agHnd h a vL£ strong argument for phone W. 491-21, and con,P^he kid A " M L L U merely obeying the command of them an at the inquest covers thirty ; « boom to people along the WiUiam Aspin, in command of the

”7“" AuuUUNItUrunsstfawSRSMt"» ____ ssmssssscsj»*-
Fredericton ££. “tS ^ j«"™£ ------ j ££23» » U«E » «-W-* mSS 2‘E ‘tLY'KJ “ ^ Du.gu, F*"» », All RlfU.
his format thatP^lace to the Nashwaak _________. 10662 MainTpn Saturday have been accounted declared: . , f{ ™ the ?.e^borho°d„of Lawton kept Georgc streel> to the Cathedral where
pnlp & Paper Company. Limited, *nd GIRL WANTED-Apply Mrs. Wm. for acording to ^vices to^he companyh “Grt^ Britain *£**?&£££ £? home,‘whe^’ she died. The i * Simof (hmu"“ntennlnf took
twaîosfüs *a ^ f- »**4 *5ss.im.. , s-Ko» -sttt’&'xssrts; ta Li » «. <*» —»•

The city hall committee of the city * ’ ______ — The death list has been dually set at | „f the last ftTe years.” Loud cheers of h,s wife into wna^w^to^n^ e ^,
council has received a proposition from CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS. 25 Bodies greeted this declaration, -The pren ^ after’she had prevented him
F. G- Spencer of St. John relative to Baskets for Poor. and will *>e warded to their destina said; from shipping the trunk dut of the state,
leasing the city opera house to be used The gt. John City Mission will giv I tions immediately. ^ _________ “It is always the right timc ^ Virgo has been held in the county jail
as/ a picture house in place of the Gem Christmas baskets as ^ f con_ ! DDfMUTTMTîMT HTTPIM right tWng* and ^he initiât1*’ near Pawpaw nearly a month on a war-
Theatre, destroyed by fire. Negotia- necd. No personal solicitations tm con- PROMINENT MLN more than; ever to take the lnib ^ rant charging him with murder.
tions have not been completed. ’ tributions are being made this y , R A NOT TFT OF No one wil1 n,0W ilftw hv In her testimony at the inquest, Mrs.

The U. N. B. hockey team worked the work is being conducted on Faith Al DAJN^UEl KJC ing from weakness. The land that by Tabor> broqght Wk from California
,t last night for the first time with ]ine9. Voluntary contributions jm TI-TF TRAVELERS: its power destroyed the greatest mill- son, Walter, on a charge of
«ch J. G B. Pugh fn charge. The thankfully accepted «nd wiU be receiv^l 1 1 KA V HLEJVO tary7mpire in the world will not be murder> denied she had any knowledge

.ntercollegiate league meeting will be jn supplies for the baskets Montreal, Que, t)ec. 23—Speakers last su8pected of quailing before a band o of criminal operation or any reason for
held in Truro on Jan. 30. U. N. B. will day, December 24, «t the Mission^HalU  ̂ ^ annua, banquet of the Do- wr£hed assassins. The world will 6ne
ask for Six-man hockey. 191 Brussels str<jet, and at any minion Travelers’ Association at the know that we are entering upon the task The body of Miss Tabor was found

the general work, by the , , ’ ho Windsor Hotel, were Hon. C. J. Doherty, pi.ompted by the deep sense of justice «jack knifed” in the trunk on Nov 30,
w. Puddington, 12 North wn , minister of justice; Hon. W. G. Mitchell, which sustained this land through these by her sister, Mrs. Florence Critchlow.
will acknowledge same. provincial treasurer; Ernest Lapoinle, last years Qf sacrifice.”. ■ Virgo at the inquest denied any know-

M.P., for Quebec East; Hon. F. B. Çar- i The house and galleries were crowded ; ledge of an illegal operation, 
veil, chairman of the Dominion Railway. but it was noticeable that no National- 
Commission, and others. 1 ist members were present when the pre-

Mr. Doherty thought ten minutes was mier ^ his address. Extra precau- 
too short a lime in which to speak of the y had been taken to have guards at

______ sins of parliament, and preferred to refer ftU ^he entrances and careful scrutiny
... ____travelers are invited to.the recent amnesty, and in general to

, A11.r5”, Matters of interest to att ; the glories of parliamentary government. sjble Sinn Fein disturbances, 
to attend. submitted. i Mr. Lapointe insisted on honesty as .he. . apTK..ared to be a weakness m the

sds ssffls.wS.'rt.tAn

Some Ratdmg Good -
Rooks That Await recent train smash and t7?«“/J£at 1 ond. county optiohf‘third, that the six
OOOK* Li. Vxr I trains did not run into one another with- ond, county °P, - :sbonjd {brm a

You This Week out someone being responsible. “g^t-all on the'^toe ground, that

At McDonald’s v' wby-gt»j>en soU^ JH**T
I onrliticr Library A quiet wedding was solemnised yes- bç left under a B„(tlfifocn 
Lending L-roritry terda^ moming at 9 o’clock in the liked.

, „ Church of the Assumption, West St. g.r g<jward Carso».
Mrs Marden (Robert Hitchens) ; The johll) a. j, O’NeUl bffidabng, when 

, ___ . ___ Forbidden Trail (Honore WiUsie); The $Ijss Mary Gurden, eldest dau^iter of
MARRIAGES Dominant Race ' (F. E. Mills Young) ; M„ .Gurden of Headlngton Quarry Ox-

__________________ _________________ Green Ladies (W. Douglas Newton); ford> England, was united in marriage

mmvFBSB sÆfBl wfS 3,’S
mææsa — - EStCHm

of the groom’s mother. Numerous 
gifts were received from immediate re
latives and ffiends. The bridegroom’s 
gift to the bride was a fur coat, to the 
matron of honor a pendant with pearl 
and turquoise setting, and to the grooms
man a pair of gold cuff links. The 
groom is a returned soldier who went 
overseas with the 1st contingent. He 
is now a brakeman employed by the 
a P. R.

MEATS.
Chickens, 50c. lb-; roast pork, 80c.; 

roast beef, 15c; beefsteak, 80c.; stew 
, meat, 15c.; corn beef, 15c. R... Tobias,
71 Erin street. ’Phone 1746-21.

106611-12-25

tv
R TURKEY. j _ .. , ,7 ,
neighbonnà town'; Strike on British Vessel — 
large turkey. ItEND TO HIS EIFE Latest Report Says Prin-Fredericton People Say No in

, Mrs. M. Henderson, who lost her home
Market ---- Mr. Spencer S by the recent fire in Paradise row, wishes

to thank all those who so cheerfully 
helped her.

cess May is Safe.

^ Proposition re Theatre. New York, Dec. 23—The entire crew- 
eighteen men—of the British steamship

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 23—A radio mes
sage was recived at the Hampton Roads 
naval base early this morning from the 
coast guard cutter Manning, which went 
to the aid of the Princess May which 
was reported in distress off the. V ir- 
gxnia coast, saying that the Princess 
May had repaired her trouble and was 
on the way to New York under her own

W. J. HAMILTON DEAD.
William John Hamilton passed away 

this morning at his home, 60 Harrison 
street, after a lengthy illness. He was 
seventy years of age and had been in 
'tlie employ of the ferry department for 
nearly forty-one years. Besides his wife 
he is survived by five sons, John H-, 
Fred J., Arthur and Robert of this city 
and Edwin of Montreal; also one daugh
ter, Elizabeth, at home. He was born 
in this city and had a host of friends 
who will regret to learn of his death-

steam-
Early last night S. O. S. calls were 

picked up at the station saying the Prin
cess May was out of commission and 
wanted assistance at once. The message 
made no mention of the nature of the
trouble. . ,

The radio also said that the wireless 
had been temporarily put out of com
mission by the flooding of the engine 

but that they were then sendingrooms 
with a coil-

Later on in the evening the station in
tercepted a message by the American 
steamer Lenapo and the Princess May in 
which the former said: “Am seventy 
miles from you; can get to you by 1 
o’clock.”

Still later a final message 
ceived from the distressed vessel say
ing: “No danger now,” without any 
further explanation as to her condition.

ahothes wm,strikers

Boston, Mass* Dec. 28—(Special)— 
Those policemen who left their posts on 
strike are bared from appointment to 
the state and the metropolis park police 
departments, as well as from reinstate
ment to their former positions, according 
to a decision announced yesterday by 
the new civil service commission. It 
formally received the applications of the 
strikers, provided the applicants were 
within the required age limits, but the 
commission says emphatically that the 
applications of the strikers will not be 
considered. ___

HERE FROM AUSTRALIA.
H. F. Nobles left last evening for New 

York, where he will spend Christmas 
with his wife and family who are resid
ing there. Mr. tyobles returned recent- 

Ottawa, Dec. 23—Indications that the ly from Sydney, Australia, where he is
representative of the Canadian Manu
facturing Agency for Australia and the 
South Seas Island. He is a former resi
dent of this city and is well known here 
in both social and business circles and 
received a hearty welcome to his former 
home. He speaks glowingly- of Aus
tralia and said that the recent effect of 
the war is being felt, yet the country is 
prosperous. He said that hé experi
enced a pleasant trip, coming over in 
forty-seven days to New York. While 
in the city -be was visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Gky Burnham, and also his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Nobles of Ren- 
forth. Mr. Nobles will return to St. 
John before he and Mrs. Nobles leave 
for Australia in February.

TRAVELERS’COMMERCIAL
LUNCHEON. Newsprint Matter

Tuesday, December^ at MS p. «*
enforcement of the export embargo on 
newsprint paper would be first put into 
effect against the export shipments of 
the Fort Francis Pulp & Paper Com
pany, if they did not supply beyond 
their present quota to the western Cana
dian newspapers together with the reach
ing of a tentative agreement between 
th users and manufacturers of sheet 
news, whereby the price- of $92 a ton 
will be paid in'Carload lot's, featured the 
Canadian newsprint inquiry, held at the 
court house before the paper controller,, 
R. A. Pringle, K. C, yesterday after-

was re-
exercised in order to prevent pos-was

On Fire at Barbados.
23—The BritishDec.Barbados,

steamer Hydaspes, 4,741 tons, from New 
York to Montevideo and Buenos Aires, 
arrived on Saturday on fire, and the aid 
of a British warship in the harbor was 
asked. It was said the vessel had been 
afire since Dec. 16. .

The Hydaspes sailed from New l ork 
on Nov. 22 for Halifax, leaving that 
port on

" The city of Tomsk, western Siberia, is 
reported evacuated by the Siberian 
troops of the all-Russian government.
__

The new schedule of prices agreed 
' mpon between the publishers and the 

manufacturers of sheet news, effective 
Jan. 1, 1920, is $92 a ton in carlots. In 
less than carlots and more than two 
tons, the price is $96 a ton. In lots less 
than two tons, the price was not fixed 
and will be more or less regulated to 
jobbers’ trade.

Ajjdtice of Births, Marriages 
J| and Deaths, 50 cents

_Dec. 7 for South America. She
was built at Newcastle, England, in 
1899, and was formerly known as the 
Manchester PortSir Edward Carson, the Ulster Union

ist leader, declined to believe that the 
bill would prove a . success or for the 
good of Ireland, but he would not give 
a pronounced opinion until he had seen 
it in print. He, feared that the Sinn 
Fein would capture the parliament and 
proclaim a republic and asked what the 
government would do then.

Arthur Hendferson said that the Labor 
partv would wait for the report of their 
mission now investigating conditions in 
Ireland before arriving at a definite con
clusion. But, he declared, if the bill 
passed, it could be regarded only as a 
half-hearted and unsatisfactory com-

LATE SHIPPING To Aid Kama rima.
Halifax, Dec. 23—A wireless message 

received by the marine and fisheries de
partment here this morning from the 
British steamer Mesaba stated - that at 
6am she was standing by the British 
steamer Kamarima, which reported her
self in distress off St. John’s, Nfld., yes
terday, and that she would make an ef
fort to get a tow Une aboard at day- 
tight. ________________

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived December 23.

Stmr Tofuku Maru, from Gibraltar.
R. M. S. P. liner Chaleur, from Ber

muda and British West Indies.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 179 

tons, from V/ilson’s Beach, N V., Cap
tain Hersey ; schr Teihys, 20 tons, from 
Chance Harbor, Captain R C Thompson.

Cleared December 23.
Coastwise—Schr Tethys, for Chance 

Harbor.

PERSONAL
Major Gerald Furlong, chief conduct

ing paymaster, has arrived from mili
tary headquarters, Ottawa,, in connec
tion with the transfer of clearing 
vices command. Major Furlong is ac
companied by his wife and they are be
ing heartily greeted.

Harold G. Lawrence, mining engineer 
for the Palmer Mining Company, Black 
Uake, Quebec, is spending Christmas 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Lawrence, 364 Union street.

J. H. McClure, bridge and building 
superintendent for the C. N. R* and 
W. A. Fitch, his assistant, were in the 
city from Moncton today. ;

Wilfred Tansley arrived in the city 
this morning from Montreal, where he is 
attending McGill University, to spend 
Christmas at his home, 99 Orange street 

Arthur Cotter, who is studying at 
Loyola College, Montreal, arrived home 
this morning to spend Christmas at his 
home in Duke street 

Lionel McIntyre returned this morning 
from Chicago to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents here.

ser-

Christmas Mass in
IS KNOWN HERERheims CathedralDEATHS MARINE NOTES.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the British West In
dies with sixty passengers, 2,200 tons of 

sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, and 850 puncheons of molasses, 
in addition to general cargo.

■J. T. Knight & Company have re
ceived word that the steamship Millpool 
sailed yesterday from "Sydney, C. B., for 
this port

The schooner Rebecca McDonald ar
rived at Pensacola on November 30, 
where she is loading lumber for Monte 
Video at $50 a thousand. J. T. Knight 
& Company are the local agents.

The C- P. O- S. liners Scandinavian 
and Tunisian are due here on December 
36 from Liverpool with large passenger 
lists. The C. P- O. S. liner Scotian sail
ed from Antwerp last Saturday and ar
rived at Southampton on Sunday. She 

expected to sail on Monday for this

Mayor Hayes has received a copy of 
the South Wales Argus, a newspaper 
published m Newport, Wales, giving the 
account of Mayoral Sunday services at 
St. Stephen’s church of that town, when 

Councillor Peter Wright,

Rheims, Dec. 23-Mass wiU be cele
brated Christmas morning in Rheims 
Cathedral by Cardinal Lucan. Part of 
the fire-swept, shell-shattered transcept 
has been arranged as a chapel, a wooden 
roof and glass window» having been 
placed in the great structure by the com
mittee of historic monuments uid the 
Society of Friends of the Cathedral al
ready have been at an expense of more 
than $15,000- Fifty children from the 
city who are supported by the Red 
Cross have been rehearsing 
carols for the service. Warm suits have 
been given them for Christmas gifts, 
there being no way to warm the cathe
dral.

FALBS—At Children’s Memorial Hos
pital, Montreal, on Dec.__ 23rd, .James 
Iveurs, son

promise. I
De Valera.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec 23—Eammon De 
Valera, president of the provincial Irish 
republic, looks with suspicion cm the 
new home rule bill outlined by Premier 

HEAVY TRAVEL CONTINUES. Lloyd George. He said he expects it to 
Holiday travel was at its height to- turn out to be only another attempt of 

day over the railway lines. The Union British politicians to fool the Irish 
Depot was thronged with people during people, 
the day coming and going for Chnst- 

The trains were late in arriving,

l^urs, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H* 
Fales, of this city, aged 18 months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 4A) p. ni-, 
from 146 Britain street-

HAMILTON—At his residence, 60 
Harrison street, on the 23rd inst* after 
a long illness, William John Hamilton, 
aged 70 years, leaving a loving wife, 
five sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence at 2.30 o’clock. Service at S. John 
Baptist (Mission) church at 2.45.

CURRY_On December 22, 1919, at
her home, 18 Victoria Lane, Rachael S* 
widow of Join: S. Curry, aged 75 years, 

and one daughter to

raw

the new mayor, 
led the procession to the church.

Mr. Wright will be remembered by 
visited themany in St. John as having 

city last winter in connection with the 
work of the Seamen’s Institute and othei 
organizations looking after the welfare 
of sailors. Mr. Wright was at one time 
a member of the London county council 
and is well known in Great Britain. The 
Argus speaks of him as “an authority on 
education, a man of seven languages, a 
patriot in the truest sense of the word, 
and with other complimentary remarks-.

A Professor’s Opinion.
Boston, Dec. 28—(Special)—“Ireland 

can never be independent; the Irish are 
a very fine, lovable people, but they have 
no political sensei” was the declaration 
of Prof. Charles Zeublin in the Old 
South church Sunday night, and there 

, _ xyoc n howl of protest. He didn t mindThe British House of Commons was was a nowi o P ^ frequent at the
prorogued tbdayuntil February 10. The forum He explained that the
king’s speech referred to Russian af- ™lby settled ite fate. “A

fewütwaatsé “Sir
enceaa

mas.
the Montreal fifty-five minutes, having 
a hot box at Westfield. The Boston 
train was two hours and a half late, 
the Maritime half an hour.

leaving five sons
CONDENSED NEWSWar Minttser Resigns.

The Hague, Dec. 23—Jonkher Cnesan, 
minister of war and marine, has re
signed in consequence of the chamber 
of deputies cutting the budget of the 
war ministry-

Mrs- James Barbour wishes to thank gJ^ .-^ommamiT'^n ^"ukraine, 
G W. V. A- and kind friends for sym- Bolsnevm c gurrmmded hy g,^ forces
pathy shown in her recent s reave- ^ J^vicinity of Beroitchev. 
ment

THIS PRINCE WILL
BE PRIVATE CITIZEN.

mourn.
Funeral tomorrow, 

vice at the house at 2.30 o’clock.
Wednesday. Ser-

MILLIONS TO CHINA
IN SILVER DOLLARS

New York, Dec. 23—Three million sil
ver dollars will be shipped to China from 
San Francisco on Christmas Day to 
stabilize Far East exchange and con

tins country’s supply of gold.

Rome, Dec. 28—Prince Alfonso of 
Bourbon-Orleajis, who recently re
nounced his title as Infanta of Spain and 
privileges of royalty, announces in an in
terview with the Giornale d Italia that 
he will become a naturalized citizen of 
Italy.

was
port. „ ,

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France Will leave for Liverpool tonight 
with 100 first class, 400 second class, and 
800 third class passengers, in addition 
to more than 2,000 tons of general cargo. I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by^More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14.096 Eastern Canada.

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash « Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

t.Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

4
I

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETAUCTIONS ANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

TOYS, TOYS, 1 UPRIGHT PIANO, 1 SQUARE PIANO,
1 Mah. Music Cabinet, 1 Cabinet Phonograph, 3 Piece 

IiAhIUcI Bedroom Suite, one Old Steel Engraving, Wellington 
and Blucher, 1 Painting by Wilbur, other paintings, 2 

II - leather covered Rocker and Easy Chair, Wardrobe,
Kitchen Range, 1 Seal Cap, 1 Lady’s, 1 Gent’s Gold Watch, 1 Silve» 
Watch, 1 Alarm Watch, etc. BY AUCTION. The above goods will 
be sold at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o ’clock, without reserve.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT AND |FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATElt-
106582—12—31WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 

106601—12—31
WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 

one child, Housekeeper. Box H 64, 
Times. ' 106600—12—30

loo.106402—12—24bam. Tÿione 3051-41.Brussels.
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

106612—13—29WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil-
spn Box Cbmpany.

12-2—T.F.

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER 
wanted. Apply by letter, giving par

ticulars as to experience. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd. 106604—12—27

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West

Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Oil W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—•Phone. M. 432
or W. 375-11 _____

) —Phone 676-31.
WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL, $5.00 

per week, including board and lodg
ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carteton House, 
(West), Phone West 403-21.

(MEN), 43 
106613—12—24

FURNISHED ROOM 
Peters street.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union 

106590—12—31

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN. AP- 
106671—12—24106599—12—31

ply 148 Mill street.
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

general housework at Riverside, • near 
Rothesay. One from the country pre
ferred. Write Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, East 
Riverside, Kings Co., or ’phone Rothe
say 19-7V 106447—12—27

street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family of four adults. 
Apply Mrs. Barnes, 62 Queen Street.

I06561r-12—26

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SLTT- 
able for two. 6 Charlotte.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SPECIAL NOTICE 106568—12—26

FOR SALE GENERAL DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
girl wanted. Apply Manager C. V- 

R. dining room, Union depot.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
106520—12—29Consigned Direct to 

l Us 15 New Cabinet 
I Phonographs of lat

est and improved 
modal Also Records. To be sold 
private sale while they last.

F. L. POTTS,

BOWSER OIL TANK (STEEL, 100 
Gals.) ; Cash Register, McClaskey 

Register, Dayton Slicer, Safe, Counter, 
‘Etc. Flewelling Bros., Fairville.

106591—12—29

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water street West. 106340—12—24

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 5 Brussels stret, corner 

106361—12—24

1065711—12—26

I PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO SUN- 
106532—12—24 HOUSES TO LETday work. Bond’s.

r—
WANTED — MAN TO ATTEND 

-furnace. Apply IT J. Garson, 50J 
Hliren street.

SEWING WOMAN WANTED FOR 
few weeks. Apply St. John Co. Hos

pital. 106530—12—24

Union.' ON LIFE INWICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PBR- 
fect condition. Main 2321-4L

TO LET106592—12—26'
Auctioneer Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

106514—12—84 STORES, BUILDINGSFIRST CLASS GASOLINE ENGINE 
Repair Man. No other need apply. | 

Box H 65, Times.

WANTED—GOOD SMART MAN 
for Quick Lunch. 60 Mill street.

106565—12—30

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady typist. Must be quick and ac

curate. Good salary will be pàid to one 
able to'do satisfactory work. Apply by 
self-written letter, giving references, age 
and experience. Address “Typist,” care 
P. O. Box No: 1360. 106528—12—29

VISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP

CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES DE- 
livered. West 140-11. 106458—12—27

106610—12—29 CASH GROCERY STORE TO LET, 
East St. John. Apply W. Parkinson, 

113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.
106580—12—30

% Germain Street, for 
Bargains* in Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass
ware and Toys of all 
kinds.

1SPECIAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS 
ribbon candy, 24c. lb. Our own make. 

Royal Confectionery Store, corner Union 
and Charlotte streets. 106574—12—24

9

I WANTED — A GOOD MAN TO 
take position as time-keeper. Apply to 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited.

* J^New Ÿork Evening Post.)
In a letter to the London Times, Sir 

James Mackenzie says; “There are two 
kinds of ignorant people, those who 
dont? know and know they don’t know» 
and those who dont’ know and don’t 

FURNTTURE know that they don’t know. Hitherto 
This is a good dunce to the direction of most medical matters 
send all kmdf of Fvmi- ! has lain in the hands of this latter class, 
turc, etc,, to our Sales- * It can be readily understood that in try- 
room, % Germain Street, j ing to improve matters thtir attempts 
for Our Next Sale, will not be guided by any rational prin

ks POTTS, Auctioneer. ciple, but will be haphazard ahd, in con
sequence, ineffective. If, hpwevefr, the 
first group had the direction of matters, 
being conscious of their defect in knowl
edge, their first step would be to remedy 
the defect, and then, and not till then, 
would they be in_£ fit state to conduct 
research on rational principles. These 
remarks are not made by one who is 
simply content to criticize. I have spent 
a goodly portion of my life in research, 
and have had forced upon me the de
fects in medical knowledge. Recogniz
ing that research is often rendered inef
fective because the investigator has never 
been trained to deal with the problem 
which he attempts, to sojve, we have 
started in St. Andrews a research insti
tute. Recognizing that before we can 
prevent or cure a disease we must know 
its life history from its onset, with the 
conditions that favor ifc| onset, to its 
termination, we have set ourselves to ac
quire this knowledge. We had not gone 
far till we recognized that the study of 
symptoms had hitherto been so per- 

I functory that there nowhere existed a
_____ tt/^TTCCUOI T't knowledge of symptoms so precise and,FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD accurate as’ to be of any value in re

search. Moreover, we discovered and 
fully realized that we did not ourselves 
possess the knowledge necessary to de
tect and understand the* nature of the 
symptoms. And as disease is made 
known to us only by the symptoms it 
produces, we are making a special study 
of the symptoms of disease.”

Bryce, speaking at a
the Authors’ Club in 1-ondon, said that Nationalist party,which is the only party \ 
those of them who had traveled in Chili, that has any policy today in Egypt. He !
Argentina, Urguay and Brazil had been js the hero of the native press, which lias 
struck by the progress that had been not been slow to take full advantage of | 
made and the security that now replaced the freedom restored to it i,y Lord 
the old disorder. There was also an Allenby.” !
ability and a large-mindedness which jn a published letter, Thomas Case, ; 
would make them able to grapple with the master of Corpus, Oxford, and 
industrial problems. He looked forward Waynflite professor of moral philosophy, i
to the development of those countries, writes: “I feel confident that, if the -phe store with the big Christmas -
which would rq”ke for the peace and learned men of our day will condescend stock at fair prices,
comfort of everybody. It was a pleasure to study the geometry of the Greeks, | 
to think that the relations of the British adopted and improved by Sir Isaaç New- an(j Tinsel:
colonists in those states were friendly, ton, they will conclude that space! is the j £ _arjs Tinsel lor 15c., 18c., 25c., 35c,
but they wanted to see that good rela- all-containing extension of the spatial ! an^ 455.
tionship extended to their population at universe ; that Professor Albert Ein- j Tree Ornaments, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c.,
home also. They in England should be stein’s theory of' space is deficient be- 3^ jQg., 12c.
delighted if the representatives of those cause he has neglected the fact that all j Strings Glass Beads, 5c., 7c_ 8c., 10c„
republics came more and more among motion is from place in containing space; , }2c.
them, and le hoped that the English on that his prediction and the observations Manicure Sets, 95c. to $6.00.
their part would go more among those of the total eclipsç of May 29 have cor- ! 1 Brush and Comb Sets, 95c. to $4.50.
people and that the study of Spanish and rected Newton in an important detail j Military Brushes, 95c., 51.25, $1,75 to
Portuguese would be more pushed for- concerning the deflection of light; but $3/g) set,
ward in the schools. that neither Einstein nor anybody else Wrist Witches special gold filled 10

At a recent meeting of the Irish coal has destroyed Newton’s theory of space, j year Swiss movement, $830. 
industry committee in Dublin, Edward On the contrary, his extraction between . Other watches, special $175, $2.00, 
St. John Lyburn, economic geologist to absolute and relative space is one of the $2.50 to $850.
the department of agriculture and ad- achievements which have raised him to j j Neck Pendants, $1.10.
viser to the Irish land commission, said the eminence which he has long deserved Gold Beads, $1.10; Finger Rings, 60c.
that in 1901 he made a flying survey of jn the history of science.” to $1.00; Brooches, 60c., 75c., $1.00.
the mineral deposits in Ireland. Ireland ln 4 letter to the Times,' on the Royal Handkerchiefs in boxes, 20c., 30c., 50c.,, 
had an actual reserve of 180500,000 tons Air Force, Lord Montagû says: “It 60c., 70c.
of coal. This reserve was made up of would be madness to imagine that the Boxed Stationery, 18c., 22c., 32c., 45c.,
171,000500 tons of anthracite in the need of an efficient air force will be less 60c. to $1.45.
Leinster and Tipperary coal field and in future. It will be far, far greater. Juvenile Picture Books, 7&, 10c., 15c.,
8,600,000 tons of semi-bituminous coal in Both-by sea and land air power will be- 18c, 25c. to $100. 
the Connaught^ coal field. Ireland iin- come more and more important actually Chatterbox, special, $1.35. 
ported roughly 4500500 tons a year, and relatively every year, both in peace Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own Annual, j 
Thefe had been a decreasing output in and war. And (lie possibility of sudden, [ $3.00.
Ireland in recent years. — blinding, annihilating attacks by en, Meade Books, 42c.

Sir Valentine Chirol, writing in the enemy, without a declaration- of war—t Books for Boys, 32c-, 42c, 75c.
London Times, says: “One cannot but an enemy panting for vengeance—will Big asosrtment of games too numerous
admire the dexterity with which the grow with every year. Has the war of- to mention here. Our prices will surprise
Nationalist leaders, who had scarcely fice knowledge, time or'ability to think you-
stirred during the war, seized as soon out the special problems of the air or Toy Tea Sets, 75c.
as the war was over the opening given administer efficiently this 3ioyel, peculiar Come and see the
to them by the adhesion of the Allies and wonderful .force, whose pilots must 
to the doctrine of self-determination and I always be pilots before they are sailor?
President Wilson’s fourteen points to 1 or soldiers, brave beyond telling, and 
raise the issue of Egyptian independence 
and to transfer it from Cairo on to the 
larger stage of Pgris. Our abortive at
tempt to intern in Malta the chief mem
bers of the Egyptian Nationalist deputa
tion served merely to enhance their pres
tige when, after a final interview with 
Lord Allenby himself, their colleagues 
joined them, and all were allowed to pro
ceed to France. The deputation may 
not have achieved much will: the peace

WANTED — WAITRESS AND 
kitchen woman. Apply 127 Union 

Street, West End.

Bargains for
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND 

furniture. 164 Main street
quick sale. Come early. ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom, % Germain Street

* WANTED106497—12—24
1^6603-12—26106467—12—24 GENTLEMAN WANTS SMALL 

single bedroom permanently. Lowest 
rent and particulars at once to Box H 

106562—12—24

WANTED — SECOND-CLASS FE- 
male teacher for District No. 11, Par- , . .

to Wf ^‘s^raBcrcto^’, StoUDog“cove; j work inside. Tpply St John Creameoh 
Kings Co, N. B. 106641—12—27 j 90 King street____________10657^—12—26

GIRLS FOR BRUSHMAKING AND GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
machine work. Experienced hands | We need you to make socks on the 

preferred. Steady employment. Apply best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Canada Brush Company, Duke and ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Crown streets. 106362-12-24 . Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.

------------- —,— I Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
YOUNG GIRL WANTED FOR RE- ; Knitter Co, Toronto.___________________

vising. Appiy Vitagrapi^27 Prince j WANTED—NIGHT ORDERLY. ST. 
Willian) street . 106345-12 2V John Co Hospital. 106531-12-^24

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT,— nnycwANTm \rv 16
position for one having the right ex- SEVERAL BOYS WANTED, AGE 16

perience. Box G 68, Times office.. ! to 18 years. Apply T. S. Simms & 
^ 11—m—tf i co., Ltd.

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TOFOR SALE—A MA*PS BEST QUAL- 
ity beaver coat, practically unused; 

large size. Apply Box H, Times.
12—18—tf

FURNITURE
TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFUR- 

nished room with conveniences. Apply 
107 Erin street.

63, Times.
I COMFORTABLY FURNISHEP 

quiet room, warm enough to study iiu 
with telephone in house, near King square 
preferred. For gentleman. ’Phone M. 
2512.

106510—12—24
FOR SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 

double desk, walnut. W. H. Hay
ward Co, Limited, 85-93 Princess street

12—19—tf TO LET 106566—12—25

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office.

FOR SALE—TWO SMOOTH FOX 
terriers (bitches) and two bloodhound 

dog puppies, registered stock, and one 
red cocker spaniel (bitch), one sporting 
spaniel (bitch). Wm. J. Hanlon, Fair- 

106388—12—24

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent." Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
’Phone 1635-11. 106561—19

15499—12—24HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE-HORSE, EXPRESS OR 

driving, two buggies and harness, 
cheap. 256 City Road, City.

106559—12—26

WOOD AND COALville Kennels.

LOST AND FOUNDMILLINERY SALE. MRS. BROWN’S, 
106848—12—24 106487—12—29

17 Brussels. 5 BOB SLEDS, GROCERY SLEDS, 25 
per cent oft Universal skate grinder. 

Want room. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
106533—12—29

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2991-11.
160 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—50 NEW AND SECOND- 
hand jump seated pungs, 

robes. 10 per cent discount. Christmas 
bargains. Get prices and catalogue. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 106433—12—27

, NICE DRYv , BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN, WIV- 
i dow decorating, etc. This is an op- 
: portunity for an ambitious boy to ob
tain a thorough training in this branch i 
of work. One 16 or 17 who has recent- j 
ly left school preferred. A boy artis-f
tically inclined would find ample scope 1 LOST—BLACK WOOL MUFF, FLAT 
to exercise his talertts in this direction. shape, pocket in lining. Reward, 105 
THere is an ever increasing demand for Mecklenburg street, Phone M. 2320. 
men trained in this work. Apply in per- 106602—12—31
son. Mr. Bustin, Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
Limited. 12—20—tf ! FOUND — THURSDAY EVENING,

lady’s watch. ’Phone Main 1567-21.
106577—12—24

FOUND—SUM MONEY ON WATER 
street, December 16. Owner can have 

same by proving property and paying for 
this advt. Phone West 96-2».

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, 15 
Charlotte street 106004—12—26

FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long -Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros, ft Co, Ltd. 11—28—T.f.

Mill WoodThe
Progressive 
School

106609—12—29

FOR KINDLINGJ. MeCalium, 
106522—12—29

;.voqy confie! 1*8 

kind that you^Slpfld 1 
not, within ttvo moflt 

dishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom- 

pmodate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train- 

. ing.
Modem training pays. Get it now.

Just the thing to start your 
fires quickly.

Cut in short lengths.

ndj£ been ‘he 
have, we wouvl 
tbs after estab-

Ifharness,n «un mum
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will^pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest methorf
known; no canvassing. Write today cr 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

Price, $2.25 a Lo*d

EMMER50N FUEL CO,
115' City Road

SNoil Batin* ISSa Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 UnttoBL. liwr C^nlUll aad Dock**
» Prince Wm. street, opposiUM-ItA- slier
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
H Cor. Mill and Pond streets .
9 Water street, opposite Jardiner» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peter» street.
IS Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets, 
li Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
36 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brin and Bnmswick streets. 
lb Cor. Union Carmarthen streets.

; 16 * >,r. Courtenay and SL David streets.
21 M. R. A.stores, private.

25 No. 1 Engine Howe. Charlotte street
26 city Hall, Cor. Prince William and Pnnoem,

27 MvLeoYs Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvttv Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
34 ©Sr. aSdottaS^aniS^eete-

TO PURCHASE
WANTED — HOSJE BILLIARD 

table in good condition. ’Phone 3518.
106444—12—27

FOR SALE—FOUR OLD MAHO- 
gany chairs. M. 1755—11. MODERN BUSINESS G0LLE6E

Corner MOI and Union Sts.
St Jatfe, N.& ,

tf.106567—12—24 f?
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15362—12—26
t

70 Brussels street. Ifio With The Crowd R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

I,dinner atLord

To21.
All Best Varieties of7 /X

REAL ESTATE COALARNOLD’S !
FOR SALE—ONE TWO-TENEMENT 

house, one self-contained house; first- 
class condition. Cellars frost-proof. Sep
arate sale. ’Phone Main 2070.

90 Charlotte Street
The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery
S6 Cor Q»»*» and Carmarthen streets.
£ Oraot*

41 Cor. Duke aad »«w*
43 Cor. Broad sad OwOftc
45 cor. Brittain and Charlotte etreett.
« Coe. Pttt aad St. JiaaSiedi
47 Sydney street, op «. Military bnOdin*».
48 v—» End She field street, near Imperial 00:

49 Armey. Or. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts. 
a City Bead, eppottle Christies’ factory.
to Cor. IX)rvheeler and tiaseo streets.
S3 Kxmoeth street.
M Waterloo, opposite OoMln* stieet- __
M Waterloo street, oppoetie entrance Oen. Fob

67 tsSwewi Wentworth end Pitt.
, 66 street, on Calvin church,
ü General Public Hospital Waterloo 9L 

\ 62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
‘63 Konelreet, near Petals’ Tannery.
64 cor. clarence and Jh.il» streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.

|72 King street east.
‘73 Breese*s corner, King 
174 Oor. Orange and Pttt eta,

106573—12—26
Great assortment of Tree Ornaments

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
house situated 181 King stpeet east. 

Ten rooms and bath ; freehold, 
further particulars apply C. B. D’Arcy, 
287 Tower street, west. 105509—12—24

49 Smythc SL ISO Union St.For

Best Quality Hard CoalFOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
House on -Main street. Good paying 

property. Phone Main 2368.
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompti
106131—12—27

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGfvera 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

!AUTOS FOR SALE
I Mill StreetFORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 

model, new tires all round; bargain 
price. Apply at 114 Mill street, ->vrr 

j Springer’s store. 106563—12—26

j 1918 model McLaughlin run-
about, three extra tires. N- B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
4078 or 372-11. 106552—12—29

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GQOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdNORTH XND BOXES.
m Dinrtnn e MJU Indian town.
122 Out. Msdn and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed. Main rtreeeL
124 Cor. Adelaide add Nwsapstrerts.
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
ÎS DooSkaTAveourt.^, P M. O NMl*a
127 Douglas Ave., Benuey street
128 Murray A Gregonr s MIU, pri'
3zl Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 tiirait Sûore opposite Hamilton’s Milla 
184 Bolling Mills, Strait Shore.
U5 cor. Sherifl and Strait Shore hoad.
S tiro*
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
J42 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 street, opposite Harrison street.
145 Mtdn street Head Long Wharf.
151 r lemL.g's Foundry, Poud street 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
368 . aradise flow, uear Hams street
154 Cor. Paradise Bow and Millidge Streev 
J81 No. 4 F-ngine House, City road.
<j32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
jjMI Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
258 Schofield’s terrace, Wright street 
812 Kockland road, near uraustou Avenue, 
giu tax-kLiud road, near diilidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City itoad and tiilnert’s lane.
421 Bridge, iivar Frederick street
422 At L C. B.. Bound House.

WEST END BOXES.

Neponset Products
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1? or 90

FOR HUNGRY AND HOMELESS! WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

1

To the Editor of The Times, 
St, John, N. B. z

0
Sir,—There is a growing feeling in 

: Canada that our present prosperity car- 
| ries with it a great responsibility towards 
I the millions in Europe who are faced 
with starvation this winter. It may 
therefore be of interest to say that 
through the Canadian Brotherhood Fed
eration relief is being sent. The World 

' Brotherhood Federation (with which the 
1 C. B. F. is affiliated) has undertaken the 
care of the half-million fatherless and or
phan children in Serbia; and is also 

I bearing 50 per cent of the expenses of 
the French Red Cross in supplying re- 

i lief to the refugees. In September last 
! sixty delegates from Canada and the U. 

, ) S. A. to the World Brotherhood Con-
4 No. ô Shed / gress in London, were invited to visit
6 No. :*fhed. j the war-regions. Part of their report is

21 N.B. southern Station i as follows :—
1 ^ 1 “Wc saw scenes of desolation such as
| 26 Ludlow And Germain oreeu. ; cannot be described. Old men, women

31 Lancaster and Duke streets. and children are valiantly attempting to
'£ ! tffP" anew their*ivets i"J** 7.gion.s th"‘
35 Tower and Ludlow streeiâ. j the enemy has destroyed. Our hearts
86 at. Patrick’s Hall, St. iodn rtpset art Gttg jiave at their dire extremity and we 

Line road.
112 No. o Engine House, King street.

Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
Cor. King and Market place.
Middle street, Old Fort. 

lift (iuiford and Union feta.
Q77 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria Sit 
U i queen 6^ Opp. No. 7 Engine How.
H9 > ah caster and SL James SL 
Î12 bL John and Waiam Sts.
03 Winalow and Watson Brt.
Do . P. R. Elevator.
821 Prince at., near uykeman’sOt*.
Uhem.cri No. l—le epbcme Main 2^ 
jbemical No. 3, (North End; Teiephrtrt

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.BABY PHONOGRAPH, Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. .
15429-12-25.

the perfect toy for children- Plays Little 
Wonder or 7-in records, does everything 
a Urge machine will do. Price $6.50. 
Records, 10c. \

Another wonder toy just received is 
the Keystone Mortegrapn, a moving pic
ture machine. Price $8^0.

Ask to see the Walking Dogs, Ele- ; 
1 pbants and Bears.

We still have a big stock of Dolls and 
Toys.

Dolls 1c., 2c., 5c. fOc-, 13c., 25c., 30c., 
35c., 45c. to $7.00 each.

Toys 2c., 5c, 10c, 15c., 25c. to $16.50. i 
Toy Drums, Guns, Reins, Rattles, 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Horses, j 
Rocking Horses, Toy 

Shovels,

reckless in initiative to the verge of in
subordination? Of foe two I would rather 
put them under the admiralty, where ini
tiative is understood, and insubordina
tion, if successful, winked at:”

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD. ’PHONE 
M. 2385-21. 106386—12—24

CP«OS
| > SAILINGS—RATES! L ro EUROPE

J FROM ST. JOHN 10 A.M. TO
I Dec. 'Ll i-rop. of France Liverpool 
J Last connecting train leaves Wind- 
" sor St. station 12.10 p.m., Dec. 21. 

FROM ST. JOHN 
Dec. 2.1 Sicilian 
Dec. 29 Tunisian 
Dec. :■! Scandinavian 
Jan. 5 Scotian 
Jan. 10 Metagarna

ACQUIT GIRL OF 16 
OF KILLING FATHER WHITE STAp»

Dominion Lii#i
m

Doyleston, Pa^ Dec. 23—A verdict of 
not guilty was returned in the case of 
Clara Burtol, 16 years old, on trial 
charged with the murder of her father.
The jury was out only twenty minutes.

The girl last August shot her parent j imd Wagons, 
in the back at close range, using a shot- ; Tanks, Train», 
gun. A witness testified she said: “I Toys, Sword* Talking Dolls Toy 

father I had to do it to save Pianos, Sail Boats, Erector Sets, Magic
Sets, Puzzles, Sandy Andy, Kiddy Cars, 
Express Wagons, Games, Blacks, Books, 
Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS.

confeœnce, and the recognition of the 
British protectorate by the United States 
was a distinct blow to it. But from 
Paris Saad Pasha Zaghlul bulks larger 
in the eyes of his fellow countrymen on 
the Nile than-ie would have had he re
mained in their midst. If he may have 
originally seemed to lack any real auth
ority to act as their spokesman, he has 
succeeded in gradually acquiring creden
tials of which it would be foolisli to ig- 

at least the surface value. Today

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOLTO
Havre-Lon. 
Havre-Lon, 

Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liverpool 
Jan. 16 Kmp. of France Liverpool

Musical S. S. Canada Feb. T\10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S., oi 
Local Agents.

shot inny
us all-

Miss Bartol testified that her father 
when angry abused t^r mother, herself 
and the other children to such an extent

1 hat is

I thank God that through the Brotherhood 
; relief is being sent.” 
j “We know that when more men and 
j women from this country visit these re
gions they will be impelled to alleviate 
the suffering, but without waiting until 
then and before the full force of winter 
comes, we would request them to sup
port the work of the brotherhood in the 
places that un brotherly enmity has laid 

ML waste.”
At this Xmas season thousands of 

dollars are being spent in presents. May 
we suggesf that it would be in the na
ture of a gift to Him who gave such
gifts to men, to send a donation to help Toronto, Dec. 16, 19.

From St. John on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leavjng Montreal 12.10 p. m./ 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates nnd all information from
$
1X15 n ore

he controls from Paris the policy of the that their lives were in danger, 
why she shot him. She said she loved 
her father dearly except when he was in 
bad temper, then she feared him.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCEAN SERVICESV

Here is where you save :. China Cups 
and Saucers, 22c,, 25c., 30c-, to $75c- 

Plates, ISL 20c-, 25c. to $1.00. 
l ea Sets, $2.75, $3.75, $5.00- 
Vases, Ornaments, etc- Cut Glass 

Mr and Mrs. Levi McElwain, of Pin- Sugar and Cream Sets, Berry Bowls, 
der, N. B„ announce the engagement of Celery Trays, etc.
VaughtnULong o^Minburo^AJberta.'’ Se“e the "new2 Over and Under Me- ialty. C. H. Morrison Prop, comer
The'weddlng ^wiU^ take place at Islay, ^ ^ ^9-l*-30

• Alberta, on December 25- pl*yed with Libert, Gun. 12-25 «16569-12-3U

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSthese hungry and homeless ones, among 
whom are so many children for whom 
in the world there seems to be “no 
room.”

141 ST. jms ST.
WMQNIBEAUtf*

Engagement Announced. AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prteeeaa SL 6-30

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE 
I Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec-THOS. HOWELL,

General Secretary.
j. o. McCarthy,

General Treasurer.
"I understand that Wilkins boasts of 

is long descent.” 
act that he landed on his feet.”—Bos- 
•n Transcript

“No. rather of the

\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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Edge 
Grain- 
Fir
Flooring

With hardwood flooring practi
cally off the market edge grain fir 
will make one of the best substi
tutes. •

The lumber being sawn so .that 
the edge of the grain comes on the 
wearing surface, makes it much 

durable than the psual 
slash sawn lumber.

’Phone Main 1893.

more

The Christie Woodworking 
Bo. Limited,

65 ERIN STREET.

CARPENTERS’ WANTED
Apply GRANT <86 HORNE, new 

baggage shed. West SL John.
106491—12—27

p0Trs

iW
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COST-PLUS CONTRACTINGis no grain of comfort to either of the 
old political parties on the result. For 
evidently there was a fusion in this 

i election.

♦SHOPS YOU OUGHT ID * M2

/REAL ESTATE <9,PU et Before Our Re «ders the MercheacHw, CraftmansL: 
mi Service Offered o y Shops cad Specialty States.

Designed to

Y (American Architect.) expenses down; on the contrary, there
The “cost-plus” system put in oper- ^Tplan^ion

at ion by the government during the war s^atjstjcs which show that, taking the | 
to speed production, and which devel- average of a large number of industries, 
oped to be one of the main causes of the production is only 60 per cent of normal.
social unrest that has marked post-war With this decrease in production can be 
social unreal, added an increase in the wage level of
activities in this country, has been aban- ! from 65 to 100 per cent, wliich makes 
doned by the Belgian government. It is ; for a decidedly serious situation in view 
interesting to know that this method, of the fact that the only hope for a de
still in use by certain contractors and crease in the cost of living can come 
manufacturers in this country to guar- from increased production. Even with- 
antee against loss and insure a stipulated out profiteering there must come con- 
profit has proved so costly and gener- j stonily rising prices as long as there is 
allv unsatisfactory as to make its abol- j a decrease in the volume of products, es- 
ishment necessary. It is stated that the j pecially of the necessities, 
profits accruing to concerns in the Neth- j Stocks in all lines are being depleted
erlands ranged from 10 to 20 per cent with an increase in the demand for all
and even more, according to the nature kinds of goods. There must be prompt 
ftf the work, and according to whether action in cementing a closer relationship 
Hid could utilise material already in between the vital industrial factors, capi-
their possession tal and labor, if a still further curtail-

1 There has recently been considerable ment of production is to be avoided. The 
discussion in this country as to the country’s excellent prospects must not 
“cost-plus” method of contracting and be allowed to go asunder because a few 
its relationship to workmen’s inefficiency, of the leaders of organized labor are still 
Much light has been thrown on the topic impressed with the conviction that it is 
bv J J McEntee, “business agent” in incumbent upon them not only to regu- 
New York of the International Asso- late, but to curtail production, as being 
ciation of Machinists, who admits that of benefit to the wage earner. How will 
the svstem “spoiled” the workmen dur- the workingman be benefited if prices of 
ine the war. He states that he has seen what he has to buy are continually ris- 
the effects of “cost-plus" among his as- ing? Many commodities have already ad- 
sociates in the shipyards “where it now vanced beyond that increase he had al- 
takes three men to work at a winch that ready won in the way of wages, 
previously one could handle" and admits Now, as never before, the greatest 
that similar conditions run through all need in industry is increased production, 
the trades. Belgium’s action in abandoning the “cost-

i jt Seems decidedly difficult to get an plus” system, because it made for costly 
honest day’s work for an honest wage waste, should be a lesson, 
under these conditions. It is decidedly 
difficult to get men to change their 
methods and increase their output. How
ever, they must be made to realize that 
the jobs that they hold depend upon 
their efforts and it is a question of their 
very existence being governed by their 
efficiency. To quote from Mr. Mc
Entee: ,

“On the other jobs I have seen so many 
men that they were actually in each 
other’s way—all this at a time when the 
nation needed men for its army. As a 
matter of fact, every one knows that a 
great many of these ‘mechanics’ were 
working at their jobs merely to escape 
the draft.

“The ‘cost-plus’ contracts changed tne 
whole older of things. There was no 

in ariy way responsible for keeping

for menIS NOW FREE TO 
GO AHEAD WITH 

HIS NEW STEEL
Owners of 
Property

ASHES REMOVED
PROMPTLY.REMOVEDASrn Ash Co., Mai, Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. You’ll find

display. Prices 75c to 56.00

$6.50 to $18.00 
at 50c to $3.

Neckwear — Smart 
Designs

New York Styles—Classy 
In nifty Xmas. 
,50c to $3.00

something a little different in ourLondon, Dec. 20—Notification has been 
given by the government to John Oliver 
Arnold, professor of metallurgy at Shef
field University, that the embargo af
fecting his invention of a new steel has 
been removed. He* is now free to prbceed 
with his patents on the1 metal.

Sweaters—Warm, comfortable 
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes

AUTO REPAIRING ’
To the property owner we ask 
the question ;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
vould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or -advertis
ing; your only outlay 'is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale- >

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired-

Aal7m“k°efIrepaired^Dd^verhauled  ̂

105269—12—29McAuley & Boire, i 
John, N. B.

BEAT GRITS AND TORIES. z. (Farmers’ Magazine.)
R. B. Halbert, president of the UnitedMmmmlars complete. Send for catah^. hmJ but is quite substantial.

Wolf sen, 672 longe street, loronto^ Tha(. Ms majority was not larger is
easily understood, when one examines 
the situation. Mr. Halbert has only been 
a recent resident of the constituency, 
/while ills opponent, Mr. McKinnon, has 
been a highly respected citizen as well 
as an ex-warden of the county. That 
the U. F. O. candidate should be elected, 
all things being considered, is evidence 
of the popularity of the new people’s 
party idea. He was handicapped by 
voters’ list prepared by the federal gov
ernment without local courts of revis
ion; moreover the Union government 
sought to win this riding at all costs in 
order to throw cold water on the move
ment that threatens to swamp them 
sooner or later. Their big influence was 
put forward in the urban centres- Then 
again there was no temperance issue to 
draw out the vote, and the women’s vote 
naturally did not turn out as it did on 
Oct. 20. Bad weather and overconfi
dence, aided by the fact of too many 
political fights, also, had their influence. 
So that when one looks at all sides there

BABY CLOTHING fSMOPU,
EARLY-B

a appearance, 
boxes at, . .

J. Cullinan & Son
202 Union Street

.61
C28»1

BARGAINS

at Wetmore’s, Garden at- The traveling salesmen had gathered 
at the hotel and the conversation had 
turned on the topic of the power of en
durance shown by men of the past and 
present. During a lull one young 
said : ,
.“Any man, if he has the will power, 

can endure pain or fatigue; I know I

Thomas J. McMahon, in his second silence for a moment, and an “old man 
lecture on the South Pacific Islands be- o{ tbe road” replied:

the British Royal Photographic So- “I’ll bet you a sovereign you can’t hold 
i . “The your foot—boot on—in a bucket of not 

ciety, recently gave water as long as I can.”
Wonderland of Papua (British Mew The was taken and two buckets

tried to prevent the great conflagration Gujnea). He strongly advised enterpris- „f hot water were brought in and a 
of Europe during the last five years. In ; young men to seek their fortunes in kettle of boiling water to raise the tem- 
his talk to the undergraduates at Hare this favored spot, for there, he said, were ^r'^'"maa,s fa<£°begfln to' pale, but the
vard University recenUy he i^caled ^ possibmties of the future. These f)ti, Called for morfboiling water,
this new side of his life, and urged h *vfrw.«itlinsry fertility of the “What the deuce is your leg made o.,
XLÏSS’S ttAÎ T., are

sissïïMJr" ”"d- ?&*£?£ sraLsrsu •»* «*r ~... — —
“The greatest of the joys of life, per- sugar, flax, and cocoanuts, m the pas 

haps, is a real appreciation of the beauty toral and dairying opportunities, and in
of the world,” he said. “There are, to the oilfield, which would be a great as-
be sure, people who do not and cannot set to the Empire. .......

date it There was, we are told, In describing a journey to the interior
the lecturer took his audience over a 
country that, with all its beautiful vege
tation, was like a garden, and through 
forests full of color, magnificent trees, 
giant creepers, with leaves six feet long, 
and diversified by lovely waterfalls and 
streamsffi past villages where people 
dwelt in houses built in trees, 7md on to 
the mountains with their lonely mission

much like the river nearthat it was so
his home. ....

“I have often thought of that young 
soldier,” the speaker said, “and have 
hoped that he came safely through it all, 
and is now home beside the little river 
he loved so well.” ______

mas presents

CARS WANTED This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February being

man

"cïïSS. o53L£oï, 

LSfS-zSSÏ.ïïîÆ-S:
VISCOUNT GREY

A NATURE-LOVER A FAVORED SPOT.account 
“Notice Month” (Christian Science Monitor.)

Viscount Grey as the nature-lover, as 
the student and seeker of the varied 
moods of sky and sea, is less known to 
the world than is the statesman who

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord

’Phone Main 2536»

CHIMNEY SWEEPING fore

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 371*. Taylor & SweeneyREPAIRING

Real Estate Brokers.
Bank of Montreal Building,FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.ENGRAVERS 56 Prince William Street* one
T. f. wer.WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 

69 Water street Tele
's.F. C.

mud Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

SECOND-HAND GOODS REAL ESTATEt
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 673 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

appre
a lady who once remarked to the artist 
Turner, ‘I never can see the sunsets you 
paint.’ ‘Don’t you wish you could, 
ma’am?’ was his answer.

“The beauty of outdoor things—try to 
cultivate an appreciation of them ! There 
may be some people who cannot suc
ceed, but it is worth trying. The joy 
of spring, the glory of summer, the sun
set colors of autumn, the beauty of the 
snow, of light upon the water—-described 
by one of the old Greeks the ‘unnum
bered-smiling sea’—the exhilarating 
grandeur of the storm, the peace of a 
calm day—if we can really get to feel 
these things, we have got a pearl of great 
price.

“I say a "pearl of great price,’ yet it 
costs us nothing, it deprives no one else. 
The possession and pleasure of it excites 
neither greed nor envy, yet it takes us 
out of the cares of life.

“We all know that in an ideal which 
calls for action, people can lose them
selves, or rather, perhaps I should say, 
find themselves. No country has ever 
given a greater example of what can be 
done in war than the United States in 
the last year. It was a wonderful thing 
to send 2,000*00 men in so short a time, 
for an ideal. But there are ideals other 
than those which call for great action.

“We can find in art, in music, in archi
tecture, joys, not duties, which make us 
great. We can find them in the beauty 
of the world. During the war, those 
anxious days in England, the greatest 
comfort I had was the unfailing return 

i of spring every year—the leaves budding 
out, the birds singing—all giving a feel
ing of sanctuary in which one might re
tire from even the greatest troubles of 
the world. The processes of nature go 
on in spite of all man can do; there 
must be behind it peace and security.”

Ixird Grey told of meeting, in the 
woodland of Hampshire, a young A meri

ts view of a little stretch of river. He 
told Lord Grey, whom he did not know,

HATS BLOCKED
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HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
• Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 

a in street- mroosite Adelaide, tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I."Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

X
stations.

The pigmies, black but comely (at 
least in youth), and their strange inter
esting details. The young men, when 
they desired to propitiate the ladies of 
their choice, wore a belt, which they 
drew very tightly round the waist, and 
the more the lady scorned them the more 
tightly they drew the belt. This 
sign that they were such small eaters 
that their wives would have little trouble 
in feeding them.

HAIRDRESSING TO PURCHASE—GEN- <àWANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone £392-11.

MISS McGRATH, N- Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hare goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

Exceptional Values
| ■ > " in.

— in —

House Properties

was a
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
-VERON FOUNDRIES 5—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid- Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11. SHOPPING LIST

JOBBER ELECTRIC PORTABLES 
ELECTRIC STOVES

ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS

ELECTRIC TREE SETS

STENOGRAPHYAUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED

SST PS£C iItisEAPg^aYran^.son, 21 Sydney stree 1061T1-1—4 Jo£j Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.,
corner Union and Mill street

• Listing No. 318, Princess street Two
V£’“ “ 38

chance for garage; exceptional value at the price.
Listing No. 324, Duke street (C5ty Proper.)rj:is3SssssrE35

a real bargain. * ___,
Listing No. 333, Duke street Two family house, freehold, 
hot water heating; modem lighting and plumbing, etc. A 
real bargain at $4,800-

Listing No. 335, Sydney street Six family house, free
hold. This property is In first class condition, shows good 
revenue, and is a bargain at the price, $4,400.

Listing No. 336, King street, W. E. Four famflj 
City leasehold; Urge lot 50x100; m gcodoondttlon and 
and a good revenue producer; price $3,tUU»

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold prop
ped two buildings; front building store and fo« RmanU; 
rear, self-contained house; total rentals abouttree* 
hold lot, 60x100. This property will be sold low in order to 
wind up an estate.

Listing No. 317, Crown street Two family house, new, 
modem throughout; we consider It good value at the p ce.

Listing No. 316, Model Farm (C N. R.) .U year
round house, bath, hot and cold water; half mile from sta
tion; price $1,550.

Listing No. 312-314, Fairvale. Two

near station.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
SILVER-PLATERS ALL AT

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street.

out HIRAM WEBB & SONGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as good as new, 24 AVatcrloo street. 
J. Groundines. U

any time.

Electrical Contractors
MEN'S CLOTHING ’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street. Jsoldier who took great pleasure in 12—24HAVE-WST «E1. SOME 

young m«ses“(ltsJ£i doth and trim-

as? sr-iui-twr u
182 Union street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDWE

house,
repairsSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. 0 llllllllllllllltlllllüilllüllllllllifigUIBIlHIIIIIHttglBIIIIHIHIBIilllll

money orders STOVES
Jwmit BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
*Toney Order. If lost or stolen, you 

money back

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 1 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent | 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed A® give ! 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get r ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

get your

FLO * DAMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
“and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 1 el. 
M to*, Hcber S. Keith, 60 Princess
street Listing No. 3», Knghurst (G N. R-) La«e building 

lot on Main Road, opposite station; good well in the rear ghr- 
Ing ^ivat« by force of gravity; price low for quick turnover.

Listing No 328, Prince street, W.E. SeH-tontataedho^ 
built but a few years; hot water heating, hardwood floors, tine 
large freehold lot; price but $5,000.

United States Railroad Administration announces 
improved train service from New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington to 
Florida for the Winter Tourist Season.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUK-

titure moved to country, parties and
pities token out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

UMBRELLAS I istinv No. 308, City Line. New self-contained house, 
andlighhiprice $2^60; $1,500 can remain on mortgage.

Listing No. 323, Pleasant Point Two famllyhouse in good 
condition; a nice cosy home at the price, $1,300.

Listing No. 319, Hampton Station. Urge^self-contained 
house, freehold lot, stone foundation; price $1,800.

Listing No. 334, Brussels street Store and two tenants, leasehold,g near Richmond street Two except.onaUy nice 
flats, properties in good repairs; price $1,800.

Listing No. 303, Water street, West End. Business prop
erty solid brick building, front and rear entrances, elevator. 
We are able to announce a low price on this property in order 
to dear*

\

VU SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROADbathUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
! covered, 678 Main street Phone 
2384-41. 105276—12—29

VU ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD IklNo. 3

.... IE
:::::::::: JSB

W..SS
8:35 PM 

10:55 PM 
1:27 AM 
3:15 AM 
M0 AM 
0:05 PM 
0:35 PM

N.. 85 N.. 83
244 PM 
4:17 PM 
1:30 PM 
3:00 PM 
8:30 PM 
7:45 AM 
0:00 AM

5:30 AM 12:10 PM 11*0 PM 
6:00 PM

2*4 PM 
4:17 PM 
6*0 PM 
7*0 PM 
8*0 PM 
7*0 AM 
0:45 AM

........  12:10 PM
........  6*0 PM

IrPewTs* IP. Ml
L, Wert PhiMtbti»
Lt Baltimore
Lr Washington I WS-RF4P RR)
Ar Jacksonville (SAL RR) • •
Ar St.'Tetersbwf .................
Ar Miami ........................ «
Ar Key West ........................

No. 1 carries sleepers 
Tampa.

No. 3 carries 
Jacksonville.

Coach service.
Dining car service.

9:15 AM 
11:36 AM 

2:00 PM 
3:15 PM 
3:15 PM 

12:30 AM

plumbing
Lt Wert PhiUMpks.............

>>L. frhi-or. ......................L, WuàmttM.......AzJ.duM.UU.......
jhSt*Kte»d*rs................
AlEVt* 11:20 AM

J^kk«?viiuey mninVJS J£riZ. 

T*Nr» Cow* «VU-,

a M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- Ul” All work promptly attended to, 

2* St. Andrews street. 1 b°j^8“1^.10

GORDON NOBLE, PLUMBKR. JOB- 
bine given personal attention. 2J7 

Brussels ^street. Office M. ^78-32; resi
dence M. ’7219-31. lo49J—12—JU

WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G- B. Huggard, 67

New York to Savannah. Miami and

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

York and Washington tasleepers Newtf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. If

Listing No. 228, Hampton Station. Modem home wito

ate disposal.

Tickets on Sale Daily, With Limit to May 31, 1920. Liberal
Ticket Agent or write:Special Winter Excursion F

Stop-over Privileges. For further information call on inyPROFESSIONAL W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

SPECIAL TREAT- 
moles.TO LADIES—A

ment for removal of hairs,
"“*• -d -SSJSSÆ’ ««

Travel Baissa, 
«2 H-1er Md,,

Atlanta, Ga.143 Liberty Stree*. 
New Yerk OtfJdàseur.^46^ lUng Square, St. John.

WELDINGROOFING
—■•nullllllllllHISlinilirVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roohnv and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoyen 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41

HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllWIHWIST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in anv metal.

son

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

I
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M C 2 0 3 5

T & S

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

p.„l of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William SL 
"Phone Main 2596
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BREAD ALONE
makes a wholesome, and j ("QU DECLINE

IN FOOD PRICES
WAGE ACT TO GO 

INTO EFFECT nutritious meal

I 1 United States Government's 
Efforts Towards Reduc

ing the Cost of Liv
ing Are Pro

gressing

(Montreal Herald.)
f he act assented to in the provincial 

legislature on March 17—9 George V., 
Chapter II—to provide for fixing a mini
mum wage for women, is to be put into 
effect, according to the business agent 
and officials of the Laundry and Tobacco 
Workers, who, on behalf of these or
ganizations, presented a petition to the 
provincial minister of labor.

The claim was made that the maxi
mum pay to female workers in laundries 
was *9.50 a week, and the minimum, for 
girls of 13 and> 14 years, was only from 
$1 to $1 50. Tobacco workers were said ! 
to be paid a weekly wage of fromJ$5 j 

v to $9, and others employed on pièce j 
work. It was stated that, owing to the I 
high cost of living, girls and women 
could not live in boarding or lodging 
houses for less than $6 per week, and 
that what they were now earning did 
not give them sufficient to pay for car 
fare and clothing or allow them to save 
a little for sickness. A minimum wage 
of $12 was asked.

The

\ EAT MORE BREAD 
• baked from ]

t
fourteen officers and thirty-five other 
ranks, will reach St. John on or about 
Christmas Day. 
officers and fifty-two other ranks on 
board, will reach the same port abouf 
the end of the month.

tlce, then great things must be expected 
the return of the Empress to thisTHE ELIMINATION 

OF EXTRAVAGANCE
on The Scotia, with tenport.

The militia department has been ad
vised that the Scandinavian, carryingMR TRADEPrevailing Profits on Cloth 

ing Have Been Redv 
From Five to Fifty Per 
Cent, Statement Says.

I

II i/niUSE PURITY FLOUR
for all your baking 

u More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry.”

; ; ? Western Canada Flour Mille Company, Ltd.

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 22—Action look
ing toward the suppression of the smug
gling of liquor in large quantities from 
Canada across the border into Vermont 
was promised by Federal District Attor
ney Conner A. Bullard tonight. He an- 
noun

Washington, Dec. 2?—Expectation of 
a decline in retail food prices beginning 
between January 1 and March 1, was 
expressed tonight by Attorney-General 
Palmer in a statement sumnaeg up the 
efforts of the government to Kte in put
ting down the cost of living.

“The cost of living already under 
control," said the attorney-general, “can 
be reduced if every one who produces 
will produce his utmost, if those who 
buy and consume will save and eliminate 
extravagance and if all honest people 
will join with the department of justice 
in stamping out profiteering and hoard
ing.” '

Explaining that a downward trend in 
retail food prices ordinarily *as shown

TRINIDAD MAY DEVELOP AS Trinidad is formed of tertiary rocks, during the first two months of the year,
IMPORTANT OIL PRODUCER which have accumulated to a thickness Mr. Palmer said it was the hope of the

---------  , of 6,000 to 6,500 feet These rocks com- government, “that th£ trend Will be
ui prise large areas of oil-bearing sandstone jffitiated by the^vernment which *is 

Shipments Are In- d the formation as a whole i,. thrown j. now ^ u^er way.”
creasing. ______ Into a series of folds or anticlines, of Although statistics compiled annually’

. . which tour principal ones have been re- | ^ the government show that In previous
Trinidad may prove to ne an import- cognized as extending in a general east , *rs I^uil food price, increased during 

ant source of petroleum supply if explor- and west direction across the southern ^ fal, monthB, Mr. Palmer said that1 Sydney, Dec. 2-The dispute betweeh
niions now being màde by the S. Peareon part of the island, with several .secondary : s|n(,e August this year such prices had uhc Sydney moulders and the Dominion
Oil Company Of England are ! ones. The more the exploration work ^ maintained practically stationary. ‘lron & steel Company has been ended
of results. This company, , proceeds the larger the area of known Only since October 22, when necessary and an agreement quite satisfactory to
vast interests in Mexico, has sent a party oil-bearing lands becomes. At present | amendments to the Lever Food Control both sides arrived at.
of five American geologists to Trinidad only a small fraction of these lands have Act were passed, the attorney-general’s There have been various conferences
to explore and prospect for the next year been drilled Into, and in some cases wells , statement said, has it been possible to from time to time and the last one held 
or more m order to prove up the value producing oil under great peessurehave, deal effectively with all cases of prof- this afternoon resulted in a thorough 
of about. 200,000 acres of oil lands K- given anywhere from 50,000 to 120,000 iteering ^ hoarding. From October discussion of all matters which were 
quired by concession from the 1 rinlctad barrels of oil each. 22 to date, 179 prosecutions have been features of the recent crisis, and the men
government. It Is understood that act! / --------------- ’ *” Instituted and prosecutions and seizures and the company came to a thoroughly
development, operations, costing up to ALCOHOL FROM COKE. have covered eighteen states, it Was amicable agreement and both parties
about $250,000 a year, Wi begin rieveiand Middlesbomuo-h Fji* Dec added. united in the pleasurable statement that

justified by reporte from ge 8' ’ ’ ** Due to co-operation between the gov- their differences are ifow at an end and
ists now yaking the tests. . WL—It is announced here that a local en- emmen^. and various retail merchants’ operations will be resumed at full pres-

Trinidad appears to be constan y gju^j. has succeeded in extracting com- associations, the statement said, prevail- sure tomorrow (Tuesday) morning, 
gaining in importance** proche- ^ ^ dcrivatjveg from tog profits of clothing had been reduced
X°were ^i^M, coke. It i. claimed that If the process, from five to fifty p» cent »_ CONCERT BY THE

805,505 gallons in 1917. During the which requires the use of gas, is applied rerrr QUESTION OF * EMPRESS PARTY WAS month of January,1919, the shipments t0 the coai carbonized in Great Brit- ^
“li *»,»*>-« rt£> -'«rtLS “Q00* IMPORTATION GREATLY ENJOYED

portant contracts have been concluded lon* mot°r wl1* ** ------- The Empress of France concert party
with the British Admiralty which, it is annually, revolutionizing the supply and -ri SîtUatlÔrkîn New BrUHS- *ave atl entertainment in the Seamen’s 
stated, will embrace nearly the whole cost of liquid fuel. tV iL. . , Institute" lost-evening, 4 which every
output of one of the large companies, If 1 ■■"r ’ wlfik re—' The Matter OI a seat was filled and many .stood through-
not more. Ships In increasing numbers Nineteen survivors of the S. S. Manx- < f out the programme. The ship’s orchestra,
are calling at Trinidad for bunker oil, man, which foundered 400 miles off the ProyittCial and a UonUniOH which provided the music, was composed 
including numbers of American vessels, Nova Scotia coast on December 18, ar- .' , of: piano, Mr. Sorensea; double base,
mostly bound for South America. rived in New York yesterday <m the KctCTendUlll. Mr. Haworth j ’cello, Mr. Davis; first

The greater part of the Island of British steamer British Isles. *_____ violin, Mr. Jones; second violin, Mr.
Gofton. Mr. Cosgrove and Mr. Hayes, 
chairman and secretary, respectively, of 
the social club of the ship arranged the 
programme, which included : orchestral 

artion taken by the Dominoin govern- se]ecjjonSi Empress orchestra ; humorous 
mint in permitting the importation of SQng> H Smallwood; songs, G. Lawson; 
liquor for personal use into any province, Spanish ]0Te song, G. Tucker; duets, 
after January 1. Messrs. Shevlin and Wilmott; comic

The situation in New Brunswick is song> q. Atkinson; songs, J. O’Connor; 
peculiar. There is a provincial act pro- comedy duets, Messrs. Ramage and 
viding for a referendum on the question Pearce; songs, F. Jackson; humorous 
of prohibition. It is within the power tongs, C. Neary ; song and dance, Messrs, 
of the government to hold this referen
dum at any time. If it were favorable
to a continuance of prohibition it would sens, a large proportion of whom were 
then be necessary for the Dominion gov- ladies, and all enjoyed to the full the 
emment, on application of the provincial various tarns. The chairman, Walter

the Brindle, pointed out that if last night’s

Write for 
Purity Cook 

Book
act, which shall be known as 1 

“The Women’s Minimum Wage Act,” j 
provides for the appointment by the 
lieutenant-governor in council of a com
mission consisting of three members. 
One shall be the deputy minister of 
labor, or any other person designated 
by the minister of labor, and the other 
two shall be appointed by the lieuten
ant-governor 
and two members of the commission 
shall be a quorum.

The jurisdiction of the commission 
shall extend to all the indastrial estab
lishments of the province, 
powered to investigate the conditions of 
the work done by women there, and of 
the wages paid them. It may also ex
amine books and pay-lists, and extract 
from them anv information it desires in 
connection with the work of women.

If the commission is of opinion that 
the wages paid in any industrial estab
lishment coming under its jurisdiction 
are insufficient, a conference shall be 
held, half of the parties to such being 
named by the employers and half by the 
employes, and a minimum wage deter
mined. The decision of this conference 
will then be submitted to the commis
sion, which may approve, reject, or 
amend same. .

The decision of the commission fixing 
a minimum wage shall be binding upon 
employers and employes, and shall 
into force sixty days after its publica
tion in the Quebec Official Gazette.

“Every employer who employs
lower than those fixed

9
■4f'M

(IIIiced that he would soon call a stand- 
jrand jury which would be ready at 

alf times to take up cases of this nature. 
He said that the increasing frequency of 
liquor smuggling necessitated drastic ac
tion and that he would insist on irtaxi- 
mum j^il sentences for those convicted.

ÙVing
&

One may be a woman. TORONTO—Hud 06c.
■rmfcu at

SL data, Oadanab Am ttt

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
SL John, N. B.

and is em ir e

SYDNEY ARE III 10

RESUME .WORK
True

Friendship
*

V
%

Ü
is most beautifully expressed by 
gifts that last a life-time.

A gift of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
French Ivory, Mantle, or Chime 
Clocks, inspires the giver, and 
keeps friendship alive.

come

man at wages 
under the provisions of this act, alter 
tifc decision of the commission has 
into force, shall incur a penalty of not 
more than $50, recoverable on summsiy 
conviction before any court of compet
ent jurisdiction-”

come
as

<
Let us be your gift counselor this 

season.m
%

SflfW. Tremaine Card 
j& Son

Jewelry and Diamond Dealers, 
77 Charlotte St.

%The WantUSE Ad Wap.
There has been Considerable discus

sion of the situation regarding prohibi
tion in New Brunswick, in view of the L

X7,

In Business 
Over 50 Years

Established

QBIG SALE
Delist Leather Goods

1870

m T-nf »q»iDDeane and Lingleyj song, H. Ambrose. 
Among the audience were many ci ti

ll
legislature, to hold a referendum on 
question whether liquor should be im- performance was staged on so short no- 
ported into this province for personal 
use. It has been suggested that the latter 
referendum might be held first, but it is 
contended on the other hand that it 
should follow the provincial referendum 
on the question of prohibition. In any 
case the federal referendum cannot be 
held until the legislature asks for it, 
and that will throw it forward some 
time in the spring. It is said that May 
or June would be a very good time to 
have these questions submitted to the 
people. It is understood that the govern
ment has the whole subject under con
sideration, following the recent appear
ance before it of representatives of 
the Domuiion Alliance. The present 
situation is a result of the action of 
parlement in “passing the buck" to the 
provinces.

li.

I
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Large Size Jointed Dolls with Wigs, 
regular price $3.65

Large Size Jointed Unbreakable Boy 
Dolls, regular price $2.75

$1.75 Dolls..............................
$1.35 Dolls ------
75 cent Dolls........................
45 cent Dolls

i M
Now $2-50

1

3Now $2.00 
Now $1.35 
Now 95c. 
Now 55c. 
Now 35c.

F
xi BBS

“Princess Pit” a Mother.
London, Dec. 22—I^ady Ramsay, fort 

merly Princess Patricia of Connaught, 
gave birth to a son yesterday. Princess 
Patricia was married to Commodore 
Alexander Robert Maule Ramsay, of the 
Royal Navy in-February of this year.

The Mill street fire relief committee 
of the Women’s Council met yesterday 
afternoon at the King’s Daughters Guild 
and received some welcome contribu
tions of money and clothing for the fire 
sufferers. The committee Is making ar
rangements to assist the families ren
dered homeless to rehabilitate them
selves. A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. A. P- Crocket, presi
dent of the King’s Daughters for the 
use of the Guild, on the motion of Miss 
Millican seconded by Miss Alice Estey.

1
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10 p.c. DISCOUNT
ON ALL

Military Brushes 
Collar Bags 
Tie Holders, etc.

Music Satchels 
Manicure Sets 
Ladies’ Companion Sets

All in Genuine Leather Cases

«%

i

The C. H. Townshend Piano 
Company, Limited

St. John54 King Street

-*sr
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This Christmas is
An Electrical Christmas!

IVE your relatives and electric iron, toaster or per- 
friends electrical gifts colator—handsome, reason-
that will mean lasting ably priced, in good taste 

pleasure and utility.
Select a Manning-Bowman come.

Ask your dealer to show you the Manning-Bowman line 
of quality electrical gifts

G
and sure of a hearty wel-

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
REGINA

TORONTO
LONDON

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

NEWSPAPERS
TO COST MORE

New York, Dec. 22—Publishers 
of all newspapers in New York, 
excepting two, already have In
creased their rates, and will ad- 

the price of Sunday papers 
in the country districts to ten 
cents on or before January 4, in 
answer to the plea of the House 
committee on post office and post 
roads that newspaper publishers 
immediately reduce consumption 
of newsprint paper ten per cent* 
below normal to relieve the p*per 
shortage* This announcement 
made today by the American 
newspaper publishers association, 
which added that publishers of all 
but one New York evening paper 
had decided to issue no editions 
on either Christmas or New Year’s 
Days,
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Can marriage out of ones* 
cial class ' ie successful?se

Their worlds were poles apart* 
He was of the people and she 

of aristocratic birth. It is the

% —*
l\’iwrsHi k1

U31
was
old, old story that is forever new 
—new because it has been touch
ed by a master hand, because it 
finals with a new conflict—be
tween love and labor—a conflict 
every man and every woman 
may soon have to face. “ Children 
of Storm”, by I. A. R. Wylie, 
begins where most novels end.
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The Real Diary 
of a Real BoyThe next President will 

be elected by women
is gnother boy who wfll set America laughing™» 

“Plupy” Shute. His diary, so delightfully humorous, is infused 
of other days—the days when you were a 

in New England, or the Middle West, or down

Here
ask for. And the women of[n politics you get what you 

America are going to ask for—and get—the man who will 
be the next President of the United States. What the plat
form of the feminine voters is going to be, how it will be organ
ized, what women should vote for, — all these vital problems 

outlined by Anne Martin, Independent

with a charm
boy up
South. This diary places the author, Judge Henry A Shute, 

Twain and Booth Taridngton—the literarywith Mark 
fathers of a few immortal boye.of,government are 

candidate for United States Senator.

If you have a job,
/ you are being watchedShe asked her divorced 

husband for a job—
topsy-turvy day, this wet, unpleasant Friday the 

Twifaaa Keane, the newspaper society editor knew It She 
knew it as well « Mrs. Treadwell who asked her divorced 
husband for a job. Everything went wrong and then the 
miraculous happened—told only as Kathleen Norris can tell 
a story. Be sure to read “Friday, the Thirteenth."

E Love cannot change women. But other things can. And those 
other things that happen every day, no matter what job you 
have, are the things that your employer watches. There is an 
heretofore unexpressed truth in “The Little Girl in Business.

article in this issue deals with a woman who

» was a 
13th.

Vd
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Another true

a tremendous success by sticking to a motto.w

Planning
the winter wardrobe
and doing it economically—

Will Prohibition Prohibit?
Food in Mid-Autumn

r*.
What is going to happen to the patent medicines and 
flavoring extracts that contain alcohol? Will doctors revive 
the practice of prescribing whiskey as a remedial agent? 
What brews may be made at home ? These questions are all 
answered completely by Dr. Harvey W. Wiley in this issue.

Good Housekeeping this month shows how to prepare a reed 
mid-Autumn dinner. Together with the menus and the nu
merous ways of serving these delicious meals, are tested recipes, 
secured appropriately from Massachusetts. There are five 
very helpful articles in this department for November.

The new winter silhouette, together with all the other latest 
/ Fashions, direct from the greatest designers of Paris. Through

wear what is newest and smartestthis department you can . .
without making a great financial outlay. A complete Pans, 
New York and National service—12 pages of Fashions and 55
illustrations.
p £_You will find a valuable Christmas forethought in these 

pages.

Â reader service department
Every one of the 295 different advertise
ments in November Good Housekeeping is 
part of a genuine reader-service department. 
Every advertised product is guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping, the acceptance of the 
advertisement being subject to our own ex
haustive laboratory tests. And each one, 
fundamentally, does much more than tell how 
to spend money ; the announcements show 
how to save time and energy; they insure 
greater service and thereby result in real econ
omy. Think what this really means to you.

A few other big features
In the same issue,
William J. Locke, James Oliver Curwood, 
Rebecca Hooper Eastman; Articles on: Dec
orating the Sun Parlor; What Women Phy
sicians are Doing; Gifts that Children Can 
Make; Needlework; Gifts Easily Made Out 
of Wall Paper and Shellac; Bathing and its 
Relation to Health ; Two pages of cutouts in 
coder for the kiddies by SheUa Young, to
gether with Harrison Cady’s famous bug pic
tures. A 254 page issue—the biggest publi
cation for women on the newsstands.

additional stories by: All of these
in this big 258 page issue -

Judge Henry A.
Qttttt>p

William J. Locke 
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley 
Dean Cornwell 
Grant Reynard 
Worth Brehm 
E. W. Kemble

I. A. R. Wylie 
Dr. Frank Crane 
Dorothy Dix 
KATHLEEN NORRIS
Anne Martin 
Rebecca H. Eastman 
James Montgomery 

Flagg

good housekeeping
On all stands Now !
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IS BACK ON JOB FEDERAL GRANT 
AND FEELS FINE OF 57,517.83 FOR
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Sydney Man is Restored toj 
Health by Tanlac and Feels 
Better Than in Twenty 
Years.

v. Z

This Province’s Share of
$200,000 Devoted to Com
bating Disease — Equal 
Amount Must be Spent by

“It’s a fact, I was so bad off I had to i 
quit work but since I have taken Tanlac 
I have not only gone back to ray work Lq^ Government 
but I feel as fine as I did twenty years
ago,” said Edward Hyndman, a well- 
known carpenter of Seaview street, Syd- Tlie federal department of health
ney, Nova Scotia. » announced that an order-in-council has

“For over six years I have been troub- just been passed providing for the dis-, 
led with a bad case of indigestion, head- tribution of the federal grant of $200,- 
aches, sleeplessness and a general run- 000, which was placed at the disposal of 
down condition,” continued Mr. Hynd- the federal department of health for com- 

“I had such a poor appetite that bating venereal disease in co-operation 
I hardly ever cared whether I ate any- with the provinces. Of this sum $180,000 
thing or not apd when I did force down will now be distributed to the province 
something it wtroldn’t digest and I would of the dominion, on a pro rata basis with 
have a heavy feeling like a lump of lead the population, as follows : 
lying In my stomach. I was troubled Ontario, $57,478.68; Quebec, $47,888.80; 
with gas so bad I could hardly breathe Manitoba, $12,611.20; Nova Scotia, $.1 Gr
and I couldn’t stir about much without 573.86 ; New Brunswick, $7.517.88; Sas- 
giving clean out of breath. I could katchewan, $15J>61.68; Alberta, $11,- 
sleep but little at night for I would roll 979.62; British Columbia, $14,628.19; 
and tumble until I would simply have Prince Edward Island, $1,915.11. 
to get up and walk the floor. I had a : It is further provided in the order-in- 
headache just about every day, especi- council that payments to the provinces 
ally, when I would get up of mornings, j be made in two equal amounts. The 
I kept losing weight until all my clothes first payment will be made on application 
were too big for me, and finally I was of the governments of the respective 
so weak that I gave completely out and | provinces submitting a satisfactory out- 
had to give up my work entirely. j line of its venereal disease campaign and

“I was advised to take Tanlac but as ! undertaking to provide and expend out 
I had tried about everything and got no j of its own moneys an equal amount, at 
results, it took me a long time to make i least, on this work. The second payment 
up my mind to give it a trial and now | will be made six months after the first, 
I am convinced Tanlac is the greatest j if the federal department of health 
medicine ever put into a bottle. My di- satisfied that satisfactory work is being 
gestion was never better and it makes I done by the provinces concerned in carry- 
no difference what I eat now it agrees I Ing out this campaign.
with me and I am not troubled with gas | —----------- --------
or with that Ireary feeling any more.1 
The headaches are gone, and it is surely j 
great to go to bed and go right off to I 
sleep and never wake up till morning. !
I am gaining back my lost weight and | 
am so much stronger that I feel like 
my old self again and can do as big a 
day’s work as any man. I prise Tanlac 
above all medicines and I am giving this 
statement so that others may know what 
it will be-worth to them.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Adv.)
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.»•THRILLING TALE 

OF BATTLE EH 
STORMS AT SEA

.G

rla
Crew of Schooner St. Clair 

Therieault, Had Hard 
Fight Off Nova 

Scotia

A despatch received from Ottawa last 
night announced that the minister of 
labor has received the report of the board 
of concilation which investigated the dis
pute between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company and the marine freight 
handlers in this city. The nature jf the 
report, which is an unanimous one, was 
not made public but officials expressed 
the hope that it would prove satisfactory 
to the disputing parties. The freight 
handlers are at work, pending the receipt 
of the findings.

£SL(s).SS3

the American steamer Sahar limped into 
port this morning after a stormy voyage 
from Valencia, Spain. At times, owing 
to the necessity for conserving the 
dwindling coal supply, the vessel could 
make barely steerage way. The Sahar 
is bunkering today and will sail tonight 
for New York.

deck. He received a fracture of the
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 22—A thrilling j ;inkle by coming in contact with an iron 

story of the sea was told at Yarmouth, 
when thes chooner St. Clair Therieault 
arrived at that port today. The schooner 
a new one, was returning from her 
maiden voyage to the Canary Islands 
and the west coast of Africa- with' a 

of salt which she took on at

The following morning the mate, Wil
liam Trahan, went forward to get some 
bolts to repair the pumps and when re
turning he was caught about midships 
by a huge sea which boarded the 
schooner and for some minutes was 
hurled back and forth about the deck. 
While in that predicament he also re
ceived a fractured ankle. After the sea 
left the vessel he managed to reach the 
forward rigging and from there got into 
the galley. It was 4 o’clock the next 
afternoon before any one of the crew 
could go to his assistance so terrific was 
the weather. Provisions began to get 
scarce and on November 26, she sig
nalled a passing steamer and was given 
a stock of supplies. On December 4, 
another steamer was sighted and she 
signalled for more supplies which were 
allowed.

cargo
Prara, in the Western Islands, and sailed 
from Mayo for Yarmouth, October 11. 
All wet well until November 15, when 
the schooner was on^ the edge of the 
Gulf Stream a terrific gale broke, which 
lasted for several days, during which 
a slight leak became of much greater 
volume. The pumps were manned and 
the water did not gain headway.

On November 18, while the vessel was 
rolling heavily in the terrific sea, Seanian 
Charles C. Amero of Digby, whilst bend
ing a storm sail, fell from aloft, a dis
tance of fifteen feet and struck the main

“Yes,” said the vaudeville performer, 
“I sing my own songs.” “Would you 
accept a word of advice?” “Of course.” 
“Let some one else sing ’em.”—Louis,, 
ville Courier Journal. t

DI TONE TONIC"
1

Off Cape Sable.
On December 9, the Therieault was 

reported off Cape Sable and Captain 
Pothier endeavored to work her into 
Lobster Bay, but before he could accom
plish it the weather had again become 

thick. This was the last time the

New Preparation by Local 
Company in Popular De
mand; Early Results Have 
Encouraged Repeated Or
ders.

very
schooner was reported and owing to the 
terrific weather of last week grave fears 
were entertained for her safety. A week 

If you have a severe cough or chest a a report was sent out from St. John
ïkkV"nè^,mthdiSetiMng* to the effect that she had been passed 

or if your child wakes up during the bottom- up m the Bay of Fund}. Dur- 
night "with croup and you watit quick ing the last two weeks, or until last 
help, try this reliable old home-made Friday the St. Clair Therieault experi- 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply ence(j terrific weather which drove her
worth7.thPourthïsninSto°a fcb&tleTnd far off shore. On Friday the weather 

fill the bottle with plain granulated becoming more favorable Capt. Pothier 
sugar syrup. Or you can use clarified once more endeavored to work the vessel 
molasses, honey, or com syrup, instead into port and early this morning made 
of sugar sytup, if desired. This recipe lights. At daybreak he hoisted distress 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable sj„najs which we sighted by the crew
splteofTsiow costhtcl/be depended £the Lurcher Lightship off Yarmouth, 

upon to give quick and lasting relief. They repot red to St. John and D. G. S.
You can feel this take hold of a j Aberdeen was ordered to her assistance, 

cough in a way that means business. | The tug Wanda was also sent from 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops | Yarmouth and the scohoner was brought
Lrritated'inembranes'that9 line*the^hroat -to port this afternoon. The vessel on 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt- reaching port was again seriously short 
ness ease and certainty that it is really | of provisions and for days the crew had 
astonishing. j existed only on dry bread and water, as

Pinex is a special and highly concen- there was no butter or other food on 
trated compound of genuine Norway hoard. They were down to about one 

extract, and is. probably the best ]mif barrel of flour and four buckets of 
of overcoming severe 

coughs, throat and chest colds.
There are many worthless imitations 

of this mixture. To avoid disappoint- 
ment, ask for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accept any- 

: thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,
Ont.

Druggists throughout the city are ex
periencing a particularly brisk demand 
for “Liv-rite Tonic,” the new prepara
tion recently placed upon the market 
bv the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince 
William street. It is possible that your 
druggists has not yet received his suj 
ply—if so, send a dollar to the enmpar. 
and your order will be filled at once. Tl, 
worth of the tonic is being recognized 
and results are telling, those who have 
tried it being loud in their praise of the 
improvement it has made. Just at this 
time of year when the Christmas season 
tempts one to eat various dainties which 
afterwards have a bad effect upon the 
system, it is a good policy to have 
thing handy to effect cure—as a pre
ventative, of internal trouble “Liv-rite 
Tonic” can be most highly recommended.

The iron and herbs used in its manu
facture guarantee a re-building of a run
down system, bring one out of that “tired 
feeling”, produce a clear complexion, and 
restore life to shattered nerves. The 
liver has been found to he the cause v.i 
many of the ills of the body and the in 
gredients used in “Liv-rite Tonic” make 
it a desirable medicine for various ill; 
which may be attributed to that organ. 
Order “Liv-rite Tonic” today—don’t de
lay.

some-

Eme
, water when the Aberdeen picked her up. 
j Tlie schooner lost her outer and flying 
j jib foresail and the mainsail is tom. She 
is leaking also.

nown means

Limped Into Port Goalless.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22—With her last 
shovel full of bunker coal in the furnace

1

sible scheme for Irish Home Rule was 
universally acceptable, 
continued, parliament must assume the 
responsibility and propose what it thinks 
fair and just. A settlement would be 
found not in the enactment of a Home 
Rule scheme, but in its working.

Ireland, said the premier, is the only 
country in Europe, except Russia, where 
the classes, who elsewhere were on the 
side of law and order, were out of sym
pathy with the ministry of the govern
ment. While Ireland was never so pros
perous as today the fact remained, he 
declared, that Ireland 
alienated from British rule as she is to
day.

Therefore, he

was never so

Any attempt at secession the premier 
announced, would be fought with the 

determination, force and resolutionsame
as has been shown by the northern 
states in America.

Self Government.
The premier said it was proposed to 

establish self government over the whole 
of Ireland and to create two parliaments, :

in the north and one in the south. I 
Every opportunity would be given Ireland 
to establish unity, if she desired it anil 
a council would be established at the, 
outset, selected by the two legislatures, ! 
to form a connecting lipk between the j 
two parts of the country.

The two legislatures to be created in | ^_________________
Ireland, the premier said, would be i
clothed with full constituent powers to i ~?
create a single Irish legislature to dis-1
charge all powers not specifically re- United Ireland xvould have control of 
served to the imperial parliament. i the customs.

The premier said that the Irish con- j pQ ^aj Service 
tribution to the imperial service was esti- j
mated at £18,000,000 annually. A joint j The premier said the bill would con- 
exchequer board would settle the rate of tain clauses protecting the rights of min- 
contribution for the future and the ques- orities. The postal service would not/be 
tion of taxable capacity. It was pro- ! transferred, he added, until there was a 
posed to place £1,000,000 at the disposal I single parliament in Ireland, 
of each of the two parliaments to cover [ The government proposed to give the 
the initial expenditure. ; Irish government the advantage of all

duties and taxes raised in excess of a 
I fair contribution to the imperial services

one

Representation.
The representation of Ireland at West- ! and a free gift in addition to finance the 

minster, Lloyd George announced, would development of the Irish parliament, the 
be reduced under the proposed measure ! premier declared.
to forty members, as in the Act of 1914. j It would rest with the Irish people

Each of the two parliaments would | themselves said Lloyd George, whether 
have the taxation paid equivalent to j they desired union. The consent of the
those of the state legislature of the U. S. British parliament would not be re-
The income tax and the excess profits and quired, and in order to offer a greater in- 
supertaxes would be levied imperially, ducement to union, the government pro- 
The Irish parliament would control all posed thjit certain additional taxing
local matters and all machinery for the powers should be introduced to the Irish
maintenance of law and order except the parliament, when the union was accora- 
higher judiciary and the army and navy.; plished.

The customs and excise services would j All these proposals, added the premier, 
be retained by the imperial parliament, would be embodied in the bill for the 
the premier stated, but when Ireland consideration of the parliament and he 
was united it would be oj>en to the im- j appealed to all to give the measure fair 
penal parliament to consider whether consideration. The present, he said, was

I not the time for recrimination.

;are taking
STEPS TO GUARD

THE MARSH
1

I
!

Commissioners and Govern
ment United in Determina
tion to Have Obstructions 

v Removed and Prevent En- 
Encroachments.

A meeting of the commissioners of 
the Great Marsh was held in the govern
ment rooms, with Jr P. Clayton, the 
president, in the chair- There were 
present at the meeting His Honor Lieut- 
Govemor Pugsley, Premier Foster, Com
missioners J. M- Donovan, F. J. Raf
ferty and the following representatives 
of the St. John Board of Trade : W. 
Allison, C- H. Peters and R. E. Arm
strong.

It was decided not only to stop all 
dumping of ashes or obstruction of any 
nature in the creek but to demand, and 
if necessary take legal action to ensure, 
that those responsible should have all 
such dumped material or any obstruction 
removed at once.

Plans were generally discussed for 
guarding the interests of the property 
owners along the Marsh lands and also 
for the improvement of the drainage to 
the Great Marsh itself. The provincial 
government is determined to strengthen 
the hands of the commissioners, and if 
they find it necessary, will enact new 
laws that will render their work more 
effective in the future.

It was also decided to recommend to 
the C.N.R. that a two-span bridge be 
erected at the Jardine bridge, so-called. 
The company had proposed building a 
culvert eight feet by twelve feet, thereby 
reducing the present water eleven- 
twelfths and filling in the rest of the 
creek with rubbish or other material. 
The Marsh land is the only level land 
available for an aviation field and the 
commissioners, in their efforts to pre
serve this tract of land, are not only 
protecting the land owners on the Marsh 
road, but are guarding the interests of 
City of St. John.

FREED BY CHRISTMAS

Ottawa, Dec. 22—It is the desire of 
the authorities that offenders under the ' 
military service act at present in confine- j 
ment who have been pardoned by virtue _ 
of a royal proclamation issued today, 
should be released before Christmas.
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HOME RULE PLANS 
AS PROPOSED BY

Lloyd George Outlined the 
Scheme in House of Com

mons During an Ad
dress Yesterday

London, Dec. 22—Premier Lloyd 
George addressed the House of Commons 
this evening on the Irish question. The 
premier last week announced his purpose 
of presenting to the commons on this 
occasion the details of the government’s 
Irish Home Rule Bill.

In opening his address, Mr. Lloyd 
George remarked upon the extreme dif
ficulty of his task, “difficult indeed,” he 
said, “after such a discreditable outrage 
as has just been perpetrated.”

The premier said that parliament 
must get the fact right into its mind that 
in the existing circumstances no pos-

’
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Great Weather 
For Great Coats0, BOY !

The good Overcoat is not foppish or freakish. The really 
well-dressed man is always attired in good taste; he wears a

li coat for warmth—the style merely reflects his individuality.
y

It is to men who want clothes of that character that we recom- 
/y mend Bengard, stylish in cut, carefully made and as carefully 

finished. These smart Winter Coats appeal at sight to young 
men, and the older ones who continue to stay young. And the 
clothes do help.

1

%• Ij k
l

W. J. Higgins & CompanyV Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
182 Union Street

7

CLOCKS
Cutlery and Leather 

Goods Form Pleasing 

and Practical Gifts
i

Among the useful gifts for the home, few will be more 
appreciated than a good, reliable Timepiece for the living-» 
room, den, library, bedroom or boudoir.

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive range of 
sizes, styles, and finishes, in cases of Oak, Mahogany, Black 
Enamel with Ornamental Pillars, French Ivory, Gilt effect, 
and Leather Cased Travellers’ Clocks, all reliable time-keep
ers.

I
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Big Ben
The friend of folks in all walks of life. Big Ben, like 

Great Men, is faithful, steady, and keeps his appointments 
promptly. Be sure to have Big Ben on your gift-list.

Fine English Cutlery
We have a limited quantity of the Finest English Cut

lery, which is none too plentiful just now, our line including 
Richly Cased Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives and 
Razors.

Inspect this excellent line while the range is complete.

Also a complete line of LEATHER GOODS, embracing 
Dressing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Bill Folds, Wallets, etc.

GROUND FLOORKING STREET STORE

W. H. Thorne &, Co., Ltd.
Stores open till 10 o’clock p. m., from now until Christmas Eve.
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| Tells How to Stop a 
Bad Cough

Surprising results from this famous 
old home-made syrup. Easily 

prepared and costs little.

T
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Our
Corner of the Earth
is charming in a thousand waysv 
but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and “raw”. Coughs and colds arc 
prevalent.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
will protect you and your family 
from coughs and colds. Keep a 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.'

Read what Thos. McAvity, of 
Sl John, N. B., has to say about 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :

“I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—2yc.&yoc. 
None genuine without Company's name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B. 7

\
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Baby Happy After His Bath 
With Cuticura Soap

■Nothing more refreshing for baby 
than a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if his skin is hot, 
irritated or rasny. After bathing, 
gently touch any irritation with Cuti- 

Ointment. They are Ideal forcura 
all toilet uses.
throuahoutflieDominwu. Ç^n.dMnPqpât:

A LAST WmB
YY UR experiences of the last few 
v-' years has taught us to expect a 
big rush the last couple of days before 
Christmas. ,

Just the same we realize that we 
realize that we cannot give the best 
service under these conditions, so we 
ask you to come when there are fewer 
people to wait on.

Please shop early, if possible, in the 
mornings.

King Square

I
Elm
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BE A PARENT TO THE PARENTLESS! You Need Not TolerateHER CASE SEEMED'THE NEW LORD MAYOR AND HIS LADY
the inconvenience of a 
cough, when a few doses of1

* !
X: ;

Sold by 
mil good 
Drmggutt

1“Frolt-i-tmis” Brough) 
Health and Strength

$

mmm awarn ■: mm bronchial tubes: stops —
«• ChUdr“

take it readily. Keep a bottle always in the house.
Nota—Th» package is Red and bears the “Na-Dro-Co tosdsmark.

NatiMal Drug sad Chemical Company of Canada, Lnnrted

m 29 St Rose St, Montreal. j 
writing you to tell you that ;

m
■■ “I sm

I owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives.” 
medicine relieved me when I had given

V
This

1

d x

;m
13

hope of ever being welL 
I wsa a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
j nothing I took did roe any good. :
i I read about “Fruit-a-tives" and tried 

‘ ‘ them. After taking a few boxes, of 
Lord Lady Cooper, wife of the Lord Mayor wonderful medicine made from fruit 

of London. juices, I am now entirely well.”
Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ.

80c. a box, 6 for $230, trial size 25c- 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fndt-a-ttres Limited, Ottawa.

:

1- Mrazbctered by
:

s

llili ' v .* -V"m.m

m MSir Edward Cooper, the 
Viayor of London.

ÜTi SALARIES TO RAILWAY 
EXECUTIVES TO RE MAINTAINED?

H
These MUST Go

i
When
Thermogeae 
is Applied !
Thermogene
generates heat,
and cures by di
rect aetl o n 
through pores 
and bd-

Rheumatism 
Lumbago 
Sciatica 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia ' 
Backache

m

! Rugged Work at Sea to Save 
the Lancastrian.

îi. J. Loomis, general solicitor,

Union Pacific .............................
L. F. Loree, president, Delaware 

& Hudson ...................
The question of whether the executives Geo. F. Brownell, vice-president L. F Loree?.Kan-

,f railroads will receive the same large and general solicitor, Erie Ry. 40,610 and executi ................................
paid to them before the govern- ’fc^St Paul.. .1'.’ 60,000 Wm. H. Lyford, general counsel

ment took the railroads, after their ays- ^rter, Ledyard & Milburn, to receiver, Chicago & East
ttms are returned to the stockholders, Is general counsel, Den. & R. G. 55,000 Illinois ....................    ' ' '.
i question raised by the Financial World Chadboume & Shores, counsel, D. T. McCabe, vice-president
in its current issue. It has compiled a Denver & Rio Grande --------  68,000 Pennsylvania ..............
list of salaries paid before the govern- w w Atterbury, fvice-president W- S- McChesney, president ler-
nerit started railroad operation, and a jn charge of operations, Penn- minai R. R- association, St.
comparison between these figures sod sylvania Ry ................................ 40,000 Louis ..................................... ..
those paid to the same officials while the John P. Auch, vice-president and jj q. McCormick, vice-president
government has had the lines shows a traffic manager, Philadelphia ’Qf traffic, Southern Pacific ... 80,200
great discrepancy. In the case of Walter & r r r .................................... 20300 A. p. McDonald, vice-president
D. Hines, as director general of railroads Baker, Botts, Parker & Gar- and controller, Southern Pac
te was paid $25,000 a year, while as wood, attorneys, South Pac... 80,000 ific
chairman of the board of directors of the Wm. Newell Bannard, special Morris McDonald, president,
Atchison in 1817 he received $77,210. agent to general manager Maine Central ................................ 35,785 When germs attack the lining of the -----

The highest paid railroad man to the Pennsylvania ................. .. 25,000 w . McGonaj,]c, president and nosc make you sneeze and gag—when N„_-,itv pointed Out of Public Being; “We were outward bourta from Ant-
rountry to 1917 was Judge Robert S. W. B. Biddle, president St. ^gener^Brnnager, Duluth, Mi kter on they Infesfthe bronchial tubes- N^“%^Z1,afor Yea„ to werp to New York,” said Captrin Wood.
Lovett, chairman of the executive com- Louis & San Francisco Ry., 89379 manage ..................... 21,000 how can v(,u follow them with a cough 00 Their Guard I “All the way across the Atlantic ween-

!ttee of the Union Pacific, who received W. G. Bierd, president, Chicago wr-ir—™ vice-president, Penn- svnro’ Come. countered heavy weather. We picked^up
<104.16. As received of the Chicago * Alton ..."........................... $6346 B. McKeen,_ P 25,020 yYou can’t do it—that’s all Cought | --------- several & O. S. calls from several ships,
cT Island & Pacific Railroad. Jacob Joseph P. Blair, general counsel vice-president of syrups go to the stomach—that’s why A prominent physician is quoted as including the Carmania. About 10 o dock
Dickinson received $180,782.90. This Southern Pacific .................$4300 N. D. Maher vice-presiaent ^ups^go J. altogether probable that on Sunday morning fire was discovered

.urn was fixel by the judge appointing Hugh L. Bond, Jr., general coun- oj^ratioM. Norf W d But Catarrhozone goes everywhere- y B , 0fy,e influenza there to No. 1 hold; which contalned a mlx-
tbe" receiver. J, sel and director, Baltimore & W- L. Martin, vice-president mm ‘ ,fter the germs-kills them- as an after effect ° ^ of oil, rags and chemicals. We

Under the government scale <d pay Ohio........................... ................ 25,290 traffic manager, M., St. Paul geti^ gj sorenesg_K!ures the inflama- wiU be an unusually high pneumonia ^ ^ mfles ^ of Halifax, and the
nay regin ai directors to Charge of half Chas. W. Bum, general counsel, & S- S- M. .........; ■ • • r '. «on—makes Catarrh disappear «0» death rate for several years to come. |crew immediately commenced their gal-
a dozen roads received from $80,000 to Northern Pacific .......................  80,000 J. A. Middleton, vice-presid difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be- Warnings such as these should be lent fight against the fire.
$40,000. Their pay as president of one pdward G. Buckland, vice-jiresi- Lehigh Valley ................. •• ! cause it contains the essence of pine . mind and driTe home to every' “The weather conditions were so that
single railroad was, in most cases, be- dept and gvne-il counsel, N. James L. Minnis, vice-prraident balsams and other antiseptics that simp- the necessity of prompt action we did not expect any help, forit would
tweeo $80,000 and $75300. It is expert: Haven ............................................. 22,699 general solicitor, Wabash .... 20,883 » mean dea0, to catarrh. Large s.ze Pe”°“ 1 case of cold-usually the fore- ; not have been possible for a ship to rod
cd that the matter of salaries paid to W. Heyward Meyara, vlce-presl- H. U. Mudge, president Denver „gts gi and «mtains two months treat- | of influensa, pneumonia and kin-1 us. Day and night the men worked, al-
executivgs may be a source of debate dent, Pennsylvania ........... 86^00 & Rio Grande ........................ 43,232 ; ment; smafle» sizes 25c. and 50c, all dred aUments. „ _ .. ,!ways in the danger of an explosion of

discussion' of railroad legis- J. J. Turner, vice-president, w. Heyward Myres, vice-presi- I dpuKglsts and storekeepers. » iS 'possible to afford effective relief ^ chemicals stored in the hold, un
Pennsylvania ................................ 40,620 dent, Pennsylvania ................... 25,0001 • . « cold hv home treatment, especially Thursday morning, after a fruitless fight,

E. N. Brown, chairman, board of Wm. T. Noonan, president Buff- I i i . ' ,f jt .g taken in it8 early stages- Just as we flooded the hold with 460 tons if
directors, Pere Marquette ... 21,668 Rochester & Pittsburg ... 50,0001 soon as the sneezing, running at the nose, water. My crew worked remarkably

P. C. Batchelder, president, Balt Obrien Boardman, Harper & : 1 freight agent, Union Pacific . . 24,000 dosing of the head occurs—start taking welli„ g^a the captain. “Both dixdc and
& Ohio terminal, Chicago .. 22,015 „ counsel, Pennsylvania ... 26,500 Henry R. Williams, vice-presi- (jrjp pix. This preparation contains engjne departments concentrated their

Pierce Butler, -counsel, federal nwléht W. Pardee, secretary , | dent, C-, M. & St. Paul..........  4141/ A phenacetine, Quinine, Salol, efforts t0 OTercome the fire. It was no
valuation, Mo. Pacific............... 45,000 *_ york Central - 21,500 : w. A Winbum, president, Gen- Caffeln Citrate and Camphor Monobro-1 „„„ task to fiuht a fire and keep your

John Carstensen, vice-president, ' s Patterson, general' solicitor i tral Railway of, Georgia ..... ,21>868 : mate-drugs which any physician --------------
New York Central ................... 96,000,G- ^ ............. 30,000 B. L. Winehell, cBrêtor of aay are the proper treatment for colds. ; experienced. I am

Jas. T. CUrk, president, Chicago, Fennsy vice.nresident and i traffic, Union Paci&e--.-. . 8&00<) So effective is it that Grip Fix rebevra a | raates.»
Minn A Omaha ......... 25,1601 V-™* ? PîM,ifu. 20000 ; James G. Woodworth, 2nd. vice-HSPullman Co........... ........................ , 30,000 G. L- Peck, 4ttt. vice president,

E. R. Darlow, president, Buffalo j Pennsylvania ........................ • •
& Susquehanna ....................... 35,300 ; Ralph Peters, president, Long

J. M. Davis, vice-president in i Island Railroad ...............
charge operations, B. & O- .. 24JWÛ Winslow S. Pierce, general eoun- 

88360 A. J. Barling, president, Chicago, 1 gel Wabash
Mil. & St. Paul......................... 75319 I Ira A, place, vice-president, N.

Howard Elliott, director, presi- I y. Central Lines ...........
dent and chairman, N. Haven 37381 Randolph, president,

25360 H. B. Earling, vice-president
Chic. MU. H St. Paul ...........

60,500 J. A. Edson, president, Kansas
City Southern ............... ............

50,000 J. D. Farrell, president, Union
I Pacific ............................ ................

60355 James S. Fahnestock, treasurer,
—T- Jp”'';8Cneral 55.000 \ S.PMnnpelton,'president, Chicago

w.»
A. K a»i.a w AS.P"5îLd„i. ™;:

York Central ...... < delphia & Reading.........»....
WilUam Sproiüs, P 62336 L. C. GUman, president, Spokane,

Southern Pacific Portland & Seattle ................. ..
E. B. Thomas, chairman of the Gorman, president, Chi-

board, Lehigh Valley ^.. ,.... 80,880 Rock Island & Pac ... 47,715
W. H. Truesdale, P^ent, Bu^n Hanson, counsel, Chicago, __________________________

Delaware^Lacka A Wester^.. 3»» ( MUwaukee & St- Paul ............ 26,000 ! Pennsylvania ................................ 25,000 . „ e, Washington, D. C„ Dec. 20—No move
Frederick!), ............. 77350 jJ. M- Hanneford, president, w. R. Scott, president, Morgan’s Chief Engineer of Steamer. to dispute for the second timetheng

^ Æ Fired on in Street - Oiler
S'-™! Charged with the Shoot- «■.»

*sr?ssr.^.^ «wi’Se<«sü5ÎB5e: ' *«■«

B. W. Hyser, vice-president and J and general manage , Fired On at a distance of fifteen paces on a resolution to deny Berger a
general counseL C. & N. W Ry 36,260 Paeiflc l™!dVnt. ’ Chief Engineer C W. Jefferson of the seat without the formality of referring

W W Infflis vice-president and G. M. Shriver, vice-president, Gn Xing» ' , . matter to the elections committee orman age rf Del. &P Hudson.... 30330 Batimore & Ohio.............. 30,350 steamer West Point racaped serious In- n niBg hearings 0n the case again.
W J. Jackson, receiver. Chic. George T. Sloan, vice-president, jury, or possibly death, yesterday after- orpjje facts in the case,” he said, are

& Eastern IUtoois ................... 27,000 Northern Pacific ............. • • • • • 35,120 noon wben the buUet from the revolver, exact] thc same as they were before tod
Arthur Curtis James, vice-presi- Milton H. Smith, president, passing through his coat, was stop- will ever be. Berger, the committee de

dent El Paso & S- W............... 26,650 UmU & Nashville •■••••••••, 20,638 **«r passing uirou* ln cided, ‘gave aid and comfort to the en-
E. T. Jeffrey, chairman, board p. Spence, director of traf- ped by a notebook 8 emy,’ and any one so judged is barred

"of directors, Denver & R. G- 20,166 Southern Pacific................... 36325 an inside pocket. from membership ln the house under
L. E. Jeffery, general counseL q M. Spencer, general counsel, Charged with the shooting Francesco prov;sions of the constitution. His în-

Southem Railway ........... 23,063 c B, & Q...............................27,123 Euccana, nineteen years, an oUer, was eligibility is Just « great aa when he

-^EES-Tr3^ ~&5r3SS*5:
^ feel despoodmt, Pemmone vfee-presideut, Henry Tatnall, vice-president, applied for the position he refused to

C™Wl«yn°Ung»*r tod oppression *o*h Great Norths and Edward B. Taylor, vice-presi- This is said to have angered Buccana
moo down, Ferrozone braces you «P- j managing director, N. Y., dent, Pennsylvania Lines West 31335 to such an extent that he followed the
,<When sleep is impossible Ferrosone w........................ ............ 20330 Arthur W. Thompson, viee-pres- engineer when he left the office of the

the OT^ves and gives you rest- ^ ' Kramer, vice-president, Ident Baltimore & Ohio........... 30310 shipping board and fired at him when he
tor bounding health, good looks, good Co.................................... 24,000 Percy R. Todd, president, Ban- . got a chance.

soiritz, nothing equals Ferrozone; maw M Kurn, president, Detroit, j gor & Aroostook ..................... ■ 30,395
the weak strong and the mck writ Good ■ Toledo & ironton ................... 20,000 , Frank Turmbull, chairman board
>for men, women and children; tty rer- Ramb, president, Atlanta, , of directors, Chesapeake &
^on^itcanworkwond^as.tmdtor %irmlngham & Atlantic 25,110 Qhio ................................
Mr». Mary Mekrog, of Harbor Boucne, } T Lancaster, president and JjameB j. Turner, senior viee-
N &, who writes» receiver, Texas & Pacific ..... 20,470 ; president, Pennsylvania Lines
SsrsJStts* 1— — «»;B

-a «-» - cT,i;£,7Ji:^r-fS,5T5 ^

wny woman «raid be. H. B. Ledyard, chairman boarf Warfield, chairman of
““Tired from moroing to tegbL both Qf dlrectors> Mich,pm Central 30340 ’b Seaboard, A. I-

rrted by trifle^ uocearing^-rv^ Chas. M. Levey, president, West- Frank ’ Waterhouse,
«T5w first box of Fuiosote impwnu ern Pacific ...........^

my blood, r«ve me appetite. In • ! Edward D. Levy, 1st vice-pres,-
Sme I was Hte a new person. Now 1 dent and general manager, St.
rzejoice to abundant good *“****•__ . L. & S- F............ .. • • • ” • -, • • • ■ •

Ferrosone. It wfll mate* Robert T. Uncoin, chairman
«meS improvement to your toute, y«mm board of directors, Pullman Co. 25300 

yow heaRU. _ . „ E. C. Lindley, vice-president,
^Whether anasmic, nernras or suffering director and general manager,
,0.. mmptet disorders,—if you want cnfc. Great Northern ......................

Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, or ^oesrh & Richards, soUeitors,
STbqxes for $830, at ail dratoor dlrte»

20300 

50300 i
jSt captain Wood Speaks of

I commodation for fifty more. Two orphanage*—Bntam street and from Halifax with Heavy 
West St. John.

44 m

30325
salaries

fromYomr 
I Druggist I

BOc 1
24,040 l Storm Raging.
30,000

THE AFTERMATH OF 
THE FLO EPEE

Halifax, Dec. 20“It was a case of life 
and death and a fight to a finish,” said . 

1 Captain William F. Wood, D. S. O., mas- 1 
1 ter of the Leyland line steamer Lanças- - 
tri an, yestenlay, while relating the story 
of the fire on board his steamer. He 
highly praised the work of his officers 
and crew, who night and day fought the

m
22,450

Far easier it seems to mate a tumbler 
lock or patent cog 

Than name a lake Chargoggagaggmto- 
chauggagoggagungamaugg.

For Chest Cold» and Croup,
Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pains 
caused from Colds, use Grove’s O-Pen- 
Trate Salve. It Opens the Pores and 
Penetrates the Skin. Its Stimulating and 
Healing Effect soon gives relief. 36c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 
35c in postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadina Ave, Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Commercial Travelers’ Patri
otic Club in the board of trade rooms, 
the following officers and directors were 
elected for the ensuing year: W. A. 
Stewart, president ; Daniel McKinney, 
vice-president ; J. C. Earle, secretary- 
treasurer; directors, J. Pope Barnes, H. 
W Wetmore, N. Hutchinson, J. E. Pétrie, 
A. F. Stilwell, W. Guy Watters, J. J. 
Gillies, H. O. Arthurs, T. J. Gunn, W. 
V Gale. The sum of $500 was voted for 
the benefit of'the widows and orphans 
of men who had served overseas.

■
26350

Are.

:

were

I

during the 
lation in both houses of congress.

The list of salaries in 1917, taken from 
the records of the house committee in In
terstate ahd foreign commerce, reads: 
Robert & Lovett, chairman ex

committee» Unionecutive Aspirin, t-nenacetme, -—■ enorts to overcome ---------
Caffeln Citrate and Camphor Monobro-I task to fight a fire and kero your 
:—A- orMrt, onv nhvsician will ; ghi' control in weather like we

y - - proud of my ship-
So effective is it that Urtp rix ; mates.» i
cold in a night and a case of Grippe | The Lancastrian is «Whored to »he 
in 48 hours. This statement is made on and the hold will be pumped out

-----  likely discharged before

$104,104
Edwaid P.‘ Ripley, president, At-

chison Topeka it Santa Fe . .. 75,400
Jacob M. Dickinson, receiver, 

Chicago, R. L & Pacific...... ■ 120,782
Walter D. Hines, director, chair- 

Atchison, T. & S. F........
. 22,500

NATURE’S MIRRORa merchandising experience of over 10 u)d the 
during which the preparation was

|77,210 ___ cargo
she goes on to New York.FM arvin. He witty S., chairman 

boa rd of directors,. Chicago &

Jnlii* Kr 
cxfVetive

% years _
used all over the country.

Get a box of Grip Fix tonight and w a yy CHARGOGGAGOGG-

“iïissJïr. ssrip
and get the genuine Reid’s Grip Fix as 
there are no substitutes which do as 
effective work. It sells at 35 cents per box 

\ and can be obtained at any drug store.

When 
woman 

■ well and 
wkJjJz/g&l healthy— 

there’s a 
[ES-.\| sparkle in
m ipMjK ■■ her eyes, a

BE- I ÆÊKL rose tint in 
1 her cheeks,

■Rl r- l 4M and she has
rich red 
blood. 
There’s 
elasticity in, 
every move- 

B ment and » 
yæœ: T spring in herL-----mtmmwUSm gtgp. Love
comes to every woman who has 
bounding health—but when she is 
naUid, dull eyed, langmd, die has 
no magnetism nor does she appeal 
to any man.

Such a change in feelings ana
looksl .

After suffering pain, fecangner- 
vous, dizzy, weak and dragged 
down by weaknesses of her sex 
■with eyes sunken, black «roles and 
pale cheeks—such a ▼o““ “ 
quickly restored to health by the 
Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce. 
Changed, too, in looks, for after 
tfk-tog Dr. Reroe’s Favorite Pre- 
Bcription the skin becomes clear, 
the eyes brighter, the che®]® 
plump. It is purely vegetable, 
contains no alcohol.

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
BquiiSend Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, 
JÎ.Y.. 10c for trial package.

___ 22,325
J.: H. Young,' preàaatt 

.... 30,470 ■ director, Norfolk & SouthêmV 26380
■ ' ■ ■»;#"—;—r 1

24,000 ; ♦» <a^»-

[ A Constipation Cure

30,030
66,400

Kruttschnitt, chairman
rt '&ora XtiSru°f Mh
Transportation System ......

Chauucey M. Pepew chairman 
board of directors N. Y. Cen
tral. (Mr. Depew is eighty- 
three years old) •

J6hn S. Runnels, president, Pull

Louis W. Hill, chairman, Great 
Northern Railroad 

C. H. Markham, president, Ill
inois Central .............................. ..

Henry

! Apropos of the lake with the sesquipe
dalian name, a subscriber sends ns the 
following verses, credited to Just John, 
in “The Corbin,” New Britain, Connec-

35,150
Ari-
.... 26,465 druggist says, “For. nearly v 

ty years I have commended s 
I the Extract of Roots, known as : 
b Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, £ | 

for the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestioh. It is in old re
liable remedy that never fails to 
do the work.” 30 drops thrice 
daily. Get the Genuine, at drug
gists v -Î

ill PROTEST„ zona Eastern .........
20,000 ; J. H. Reed, president and direc- 
m non I tor, Bessemer & Lake Erie ...

’ IA. C. Ridgway, vice-president,
«*>0301 Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific 25390 

’ : E. M. Rine, vice-president’ and
oygool general manager, D-, I- & W. 33378 

’ Alexander Robertson, vlce-presi- 
40359 i dent, Missouri Pacific ....... 25369

I Thomas Rodd, chief engineer,
Pennsylvania Lines West .... 21,080

! Walter L, Ross, president and —-------------—------------- ;-------
30,000 receiver, Toledo, St. L. & W. 25,090 

I Henry Ruhlander, chairman

A ticut:— 
No more the Indian’s bark canoe skims 

lightly on its placid breast:
No more his camp-fire’s ruddy hue lights 

up each wavelet’s tiny crest;
No more is heard his whoop and call; no 

more the yelping of his dog 
Sounds shrilly o’er Chargoggagogogg-

manchauggagoggagungamsugg.

thir J
23,562

1

35

SEAT IN HOUSE i
The dudelet and the summer flirt, the 

near the shore, 
shirt, are here

20310
small boy splashing 

The iceman ln his flannel
__the Indian nevermore;

Socialist Who Was Subject
of Resolution in November | a* £«01!£^ÏÏÏS“I!““' 
Denying Him Place.

BULLET STOPPED30,000 ; board of directors, SL L* &

36,000 ; Henry Russe», vice-president,
MIbhigan Central .......................

30,000 Chaa r Schaff, receiver and 
I president, Montana, Kansas &
j Texas ..............................................
; J. M. Schoomaker, vice-president,

Pennsylvania ..................... .............
! W. R. Scott, president, Morgan’s 

La. & Tex. R. R. and S. 9- ... 
C. B. Segar, vice-president and

I controller, Union Pacific...........
E. D. Sewall, vice-president, C.

! M. & St. Paul ..............
50300 M. V. Seymour, counsel, St. Paul

Union Depot ..................... .
36300 ; William R. Scott, vice-president 

and general manager, Southern
Pacific ..................................

G. M. Shriver, vice-president,
Batimore & Ohio .......................

George T. Sloan, vice-president,
Northern Pacific .......................

Milton H. Smith, president,
I Louis & Nashville .....................
1 L- P. Spence, director of traf-

40,000

20,096
Ü

Poor Lo has one- ’Twas vain the strife, 
for never could a race endure 

And struggle to its daily life with any 
such nomenclature

As Umsakis, Chinquassabamtook, Ap- 
mopjemgamook and Umbagog-

and Chargoggagoggman- 
chauggagoggagungamaugg.

43,000

< Capsuptac

I

He might be running factories and Sitt
ing down to dine with kings-

eral manager, 
N. J................... 50310

1
STHENBTH Will RETURN 

TO WEAK PEOPLE 
USING THIS TREATMENT

i

■27,000

26,650
\

Whendiscouraged.Yob «to j __
Yob fed old sodworo.

tirk, bat not «ware et ateYoa /
fact the success 

or failure of 
any day de- 
pends upon whether 
the bowels functionate 
properly or not

draff yoarsrtf around—butYcm
When your child is bilious, constipated

this harmless candy cathartic and it 
cleanses he littie liver and bowels with- 
pended upon to move the sour bile, gases 
out griping. Cascarets contain no calo- 

S totra P<" s3nsp enoraairep jo pm 
bowels. Best family cathartic because 
it never cramps, sickens or causes mcon- 
venience.

f

-
kelly castle sold.

I
(London Chronicle.)

Kelly Castle, near Arbroath, has been
°^htw «—

rwaSlSScVPS Sore7AntiqÆ and it was taken with great E, Jf C 5 U I C •

slaughter during Montrose’s wars . ^ eyes or lids are sore; if
Historical associations are also re- I ftch> burn Or feel dry; if your 

caUed by the forthcoming sale of the. blurred, your eyesight dim;
Thirkleby, North Yorks, estate, at the ! yon are obliged to wear glasses,
Instruction of Sir J. Frankland Psyne- I ^ druggist and get a bottlO
Gallwey. of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve

For nearly 300 years the family have a fonrth of a glass of water and 
been settled at Thikleby Ha». bathe the eyes from two to four

The late Sir Ralph Frankland Payn& times a day. Sound, comfortable 
descended on his eyes and improved eyesight will 

make the «world look brighter.

You Need

'
26,738

m40,620
on»1

The digestion of food 
entails the production 
of poisons that must 
be eliminated regularly 
and thoroughly.

Ij20367

50,000
mother’s side from Henry VII., and bac 
kinship With many of the most J»us- 
trious houses Of Europe- Some (rf the 
farms on this estate have been held by 
successive generations for over 300 years.

1 foreign

m
27,600 PILES!» tetheWteMLhUrfitir

Wwtha
E] The little leather bag in which Gela 

tine Travers has carried his wife’s shots 
to the shoe shop to have the heels fixed [s almost worn out, and he is hinting for 
a new one for Christmas—Kansas City 
SUr

!

23 THEfS h... 20,000

Valter U5B7
i 4:

i
\

YOUNGSTERS!
Need “Cascarets” when Sick, 

Bilious, Constipated.

Don’t HawK, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 

Use ‘^Catarrhozone”

TtimCH5MS ^'4-^ •^.AlteT HLLLNT

., ■ %.

mmmm
m
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i
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i
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/VA DRUCO
Syrup °f T&r

wïfh Co J Liver Oil CompouiB
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Irresistible !
Nothing Cements friendship, and 
rippens it into such mellow warmth 
and understanding as a Box of

mCIGARS »
:
EKIf you knew the care given every piece of stock in 

stored exery box, package, cigar, cigarette and pipe, you* - 
would never hesitate about tlie proper place to leave your g 
Christmas orders.

The Irving Cigar, in Special Prince of Wales Fancy ^ 'i 
Box, is especially deserving of your attention.

Also Ben Bey and a complete line of Standard lines,1 * 
Imperial Mixture and Players Navy Cut Cigarettes in. I 

Holly Xmas Boxes. ^ lj

Dandy line of Pipes, Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette y-. 
Holders, now on display. H

I

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE
Corner King and Charlotte Street

lSeason’s Greetings
D. MONAHAN <3S COMPANY

We specialize in making old boots new; 
Goodyear Welt System assures you of perfect 
work and prompt service at very reasonable prices. 
Don’t toss a good pair of uppers to the scrap-heap 
without giving us a chance to doUhiv their service 
to j ou.

Dealers in

Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers
OtiOjioçel , .

À pair of rubbers this season w.’i save your 
lcots—See Ours first.

Skates Sharpened
o

Market Street
J\

DEAD IN WRECKA a, I
». •N Skr-

/
y. •:)
'I k 1,

C Woman Died in Montreal 
Last Night—More Victims 
Identified.

i
.8;
v

m £ÏÏt;
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Ûh ft Brownville, Junction, Me.,i Dec. 22— 

Wrecking crews from both Megantic and 
Brownville have been busy all day at the 
scene of Saturday’s terrible catastrophe 
and have been confining their efforts en
tirely to searching the wreckage for bod
ies of victims of the accident.

During the afternoon two badly dis
figured corpses were removed from the 
tangle of debris, which lines both sides 
of the track, bringing the total list of 
known killed up to twenty-four. It is 
feared that there are still some bodies 
among the wreckage so the work will be 
continued. All the dead bodies are to 
be moved from here tonight. Those for 
which disposal instructions have been 
received will bevforwarded to their des
tinations. The others will be taken to 
Montreal and held there for instructions. 
All personal effects will accompany the 
bodies and it is expected that identifica
tion of the unidentified will be facilitated 
there.
Four More Bodies.

Four more bodies have been identified 
today. They are Mrs. Margaret Resmus, 
probably Winnipeg; Karl Barkvor, Al- 
derson (Alta.) ; Thomas H. Crothers, 
Hafford (Sask.) ; and Miss Ethel Beldon, 
probably Vancouver. The body of one 

still remains unidentified. No 
trace has been found among the wreck
age of Engineer Bagley and it is pre
sumed that his body was consumed in the 
fire which destroyed his cab immediately 
after the accident He leaves a wife and 
nine children in Brownville Junction.

The body of Engineer Fred Wilson is 
being taken to McAdam for burial to
night as well as that of Fireman A. T. 
Renigar, which will be taken to his 
former home in Grand Falls. Wilson 
leaves a wife and one child. Henigar 
unmarried. Fireman C. F. Hutchins was 
also unmarried. His body will be taken 
to his home in Brooks (Me.)» tomorrow 
jnoming.

Little Phyllis Borthwick, whose father 
and brother met death in the accident 
leaving her alone in the world, is being 
cared for at the home of the resident 
engineer, A. O. Wolff, at this place until 
word is received from relatives in Tis
dale (Sask.), where the family was go
ing. This child had a miraculous escape. 
The three were in the leading passenger

9^ I ->>*
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or peoFtt ar e 
Smith*5 HOvft - ; 1 i

t.*Hou3t H vertes . it 
jivas ev«o*ti that
TVÇ SMITH'S A At 
JMOUIN* OUT NEXT 
SPRING-

A j VTime Saver 
BectrlcM&dher çÆCftfiÿcyedtAe

'Sêçu'AïOund’ —•
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Ghre a Time Saver Electric 
Washer for a Christmas
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6ojR ?Sav
good cheer of Chretma» 
to every wash-day of dm 
year. No 
can make wtfe or mother 
m -happy. Sea the,Time 
[Saver in
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—Chamberlain in Cleveland Press. )l
A ^^4 •tea.

Corporate wealth and organized selfish
ness have had undue power in shaping j 
policy. The campaign fund has been 
too persuasive and potent a wcior In the 
guidance of governments and parlia
ments- ,

The farmer has risen before—risen and 
fallen. These perodic incursions into 
the political limelight have accomplished 
little or nothing. This is what farmers 
today should remember. They failed in 
the past because, seemingly inevitably, 
their movement descended to the narrow 
coniines of class considerations. It de
veloped upon lines as intrinsically selfish . 
as those followed by the forces they 
sought to combat. This is what farmers 
today should guard against.

EMERSON & 
FISHER, LID.

woman
1

A

(Toronto Globe.)
Establishment of an essentially farm

ers’ government in Ontario, and organ
ization as a political force of agrarian 
industry on the western prairies and in 
rural sections of the east, give special 
significance to the proceedings at the 
agricultural conferences being held in 
Toronto this week. The organizations 
represented are regarded as the voice of 
the new movement and the power be
hind the new administration.

Influence and power involve responsi- 
bility. The political uprising which the to the masses. They can 
premier of Saskatchewan—a close and national outlook and léjpslate for the 
careful observer—described as a defens- national well-being. By following such 
ive movement on the part of agriculture, a course they will make their public 
born of the defeat in 1911 of the reel- work permanent ,
procal trade agreement at the hands of Both the strength of the farmers 
self-centered manufacturing and financial movement and the temptation toward 
intersets, has grown into a great ag- class considerations are intensified at 
gressive force. It has taken root in the the present time. The farmer m politics 
soil of practically all the provinces, and is backed by the farmer in business. The 
many shrewd political prophets predict strong co-operative enterprise being built 
that the next federal general election wiU up among the agriculturists ts a sound 
find it in control of, Canada’s govern- enterprise when directed and conducted 
ment A movement which looms so along nghtful channels- It ought to do 
large in the public life of the dominion a great , deal toward eliminating wrote 
necessarily is faced by great obligations and improper profits by middlemen. But 
and serious accoontability. its leaders will themselves realize the

It is well for this vast agricultural danger of arousing hostility on the part 
country that the farmer should have a of little storekeepers who see legitimate 
bigger and more responsible part in the business slipping away from them, and 
framing of laws and the conduct of par- will it is trusted, give thought to this 
liamentary affairs. There is too much “other fellow and his point pf view, 
truth in the common complaint tnat leg*- It would be most unfortunate for the 
istation and legislators in the past have country at large if the new situation 
been too directly dominated and con- should result only in the creation of a 
trolled by influences and interests inimi- second big class force in politics—if fis
cal to the larger public welfare. There cal policies settled down to a perennial 
has been too much consideration for the fight between the manufacturera in the 
few and too little regard for tne many, cities and the producers of food in the

MORE SLEEPING SICKNESS.
Quebec, Dec. 23—What is thought here 

to be a case of “sleeping sickness” proved 
fatal on Sunday, when Joseph LaTour, 
aged 59 years, died after a month’s ill
ness, the last eight days of which he 
was semi-conscious.

St. Thomas, Ont-, Dec. 23—Two cases 
of sleeping sickness, the first in this city, 
were discovered yesterday. Mrs. Edward 
Axford, of Yarmouth, and the thirteen- 
year-old son of George Blackwood, 100 
Belaclave street, are the sufferers.

country. The lot of a considerable part 
of the citizenhood, already a hard one, 
would become even less bearable, and 
there would be bound to develop a deep 

A better end bigger opportunity con- grievance whidi eventually
fronts agriculturists in public life than ml£,ht l° destroy much of the
the mere featuring of their own nest- ! eood accomplished by the advent of re- 
They can give the country something P^ntatives of agriculture to the eoun- 
superior to what it has been getting. seli,of legislation. , , ,
They can turn from the classes and turn T*?® fcSs thread

cultivate the frank1/ the attention of the lead-
I ers of the farmers movement to this 
danger, since this newspaper frequently 
has had occasion to take part with 
agriculturists in condemnation of power
ful interests which for selfish reasons 
sought to hamper the development of 
their industry and limit their markets. 
It believes that the place of the farmer 
in politics is tagger and broader than 
the advancement of mere class projects.

was

*1-X X

a ». .f rvGOES TO SANITARIUM.
Sidney Cans left Woodstock a short 

time ago for medical treatment at a 
sanitarium in New York city. A letter 
received by his father said he was im
proving.

Bernard Saunders, eldest son of Ben
nett Saunders, of Woodstock, who has 
been very ill at his home for several 
months, was removed to the sanitarium j 
in St. John last week. He was shot in 
one of his lungs during one of the big 
engagements of the war.
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By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YES, INDEED, IT LOOK S LIKE A LONG, HARD WINTER FOR JEF F
(COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY H. C. P.^HP. T?aDE MARK REGISTERED »N CANADA.)

HWeiki't YOU feoT A RAR£
COIN)
You CAU SU!> M-e

ADD IT TO NNY 
. collection?

WHY, THAT'S NOTHING But A 
COMMON, evietty-bAy ton ceiuT

that'* not a
RAt»e COIN)1.

Au. Nvy FceieMOs At*e HelpinS m.6 
OUT.
two RARE BNGUSK COINS, ANfc 
JOHN WHECLEffc GAVE NVE THAT 

V VEity RARE OUX> FRENCH FRANC•

BuT IT'S
MtGHTX RARC

l uhTH MG 
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fcAys- .

JEFF OLb DEAR, help MCt 
OoT, uulu. You? X'**

1 COLLECTING RARE coins'.

AQouT You THATStR SIDNey GAVE ME THOSE
SO piece. 5
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WELL, 1

IT MAY BE 
COMMON 
\ to SoaaC 
X People»
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coach and although her father and bro
ther were instantly killed, when the cys 
telescoped, little Phyllis escaped without 
a scratch.
Another Death.

Montreal, Dec. 22—Miss Emma Cross, 
aged forty-eight, 29 McComber street, 
Port Arthur, died here tonight in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. This brings 
the total of fatalities to twenty-five.

Christmas Suggestions 
For Men

Shirts—Clean, fresh stock in si 
and linen fronts- Good variety 
Neckwear, in new designs—special 
Xmas boxes.

Mufflers—Original patterns, 
angora and knitted. Dandy line of 
gloves in wool, silk, lined and un
lined grey Suede.

Suspenders — In holiday boxes. 
Leather goods, club bags, umbrellas-
And Jewelry. ,

silk,

THE LADY LAURIER GETS
TO SABLE ISLAND.

Halifax, Dec. 23—The government 
steamer Lady Laurier, which had diffi
culty in reaching Sable Island with sup
plies, made a landing yesterday. This 
will enable her to return by Christmas 
eve. She will bring thirty officers and 
crew of the steamer Platea, ashore on 
the island. *

MULHOLLAND
The Hatter and Furnisher 

7 Waterloo—Nikr Union. 
Electric Sign—Muiholland.

SAME OLD GERMANY.
Paris, Dec. 23—(Havas)—At the 

Academy of Science’s annual p-ublic 
meeting yesterday afternoon. President 
Guignard declared that Germany today 
was the same as before, with the insolent 
scorn of promises made and the same 
hope for an opportune return of her 
strength.

Mustapha Kemal Killed.
Rome, Dec. 23—Mustapha Kemal, 

leader of the Turkish insurgents in 
Anatolia and head of the Turkish na
tionalist movement in Asia Minor, ha«

Smyrit*been assassinated, according to a 
despatch to the Temps-

tzaspe Hotel Burned.
Quebec, Dec. 22—The Morin hotel, 

situated in the middle of the town of 
Grope, was destroyed by fire on Sunday. 
The loss is estimated at $15,000. Only 
$2,000 insurance is carried.

Nursing Sister Margaret MacLeod, of 
Dominion No. 6, a veteran of the first 
Canadian division, died in the provincial 
sanitorium in Kentville, N- S., on Sun
day.

Dec. 23, 1919.

TODAY AND TOMORROW THE LAST SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Open Evenings.
\

z

là
1

i
I I.
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The Gift You Buy at, 
The Last Minute I

Many of us do not follow the sound advice to “shop 
early." Some of us Have very good reasons, but most of us 
tire just human and have merely procrastinated.

The Last-Minute Gift is, of couorse, very important, but 
a happy solution is sure to await you at Oak Hall. /

BLOUSES make adorable gifts, especially Oak Hall 
Blouses. | They bear that stamp of individuality so eagerly 
sought after........................................ $1.50 to $20.00 .

GLOVES would be a most welcome discovery in the bot
tom of one's Christmas stocking. Gloves for every occasion 
may be found here.

Suede Gloves m beaver,
$3.2$

Grey Suede Gloves. . $3.50

Tryphosa Kid Gloves, $3.25 

Dent’s Cape Gloves. . $3.00

Suede Silk Lined Gloves, Jaeger, Pure Wool,
$1.50 to $2.25$2.50

HOSIERY as a gift is always in good taste.

Mercury Silk Hose. . . $2.35 
Luxite Fibre Silk. . . . $1.25

Gotham Gold Stripe, $3.35 
Venus Silk Hose.. . . $1-85

Had you thought of LINGERIE from the gift point of 
view? Here you will find dozens upon dozens of dainty 
things from the realm of Lingerie — from Boudoir Caps to 
Dainty Garters or Camisoles in Muslins and Silks.

SCARFS—Making delightful gifts, they are here in a great 
variety of deqjns.

Silk Scarfs, $3.25 to $7.00Mercerised Silk Scarfs, $2.25 
Jaeger Wool Scarfs, Other Wool Scarfs,

$2.50 to $3.50$2.50 to $6.00

As an inexpensive gift—TEA APRONS. There are some 
very pretty Cross-Bar Muslin Tea Aprons with scalloped edge s, , 
others of Fine Lawn trimmed with Val. Lace and Satin Bows, i

75c.besides many others, all at the one price

A visit to our Women's Shop will offer a wealth of practi
cal suggestions to late shoppers.

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR 

THE STORE OF THE,CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL

V,

\

POOR DOCUMENT
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KING'S HORSE ^INS
.Afternoons at 2.300 ▲

Evenings 7.30 and 9

IT

PROGRAMA BANNER HOLIDAYV

Parker Trio
Hilarious comedy

Frank Cotter
Comedy acrobatic 

novelty. Ten minutes 
,of surprise and laugh
ter. y

Florida Four
High-class vocal and 

.instrumental novelty.
A treat for music lov
ers.

Final Chanter of the Serial Drama “PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”

Helen Pingree and 
Company

In an original up-to-the- 
minute comedy playlet,

“A Woman’s Wit”

skit,
‘The Wop’s Reception’

- . / '* m
■*>m

r .'*• gained a newspaper decisiop tonight 
over Jake Abel, local welterweight, in 
ten rounds of fast boxing.

Bouts in Montreal.

TO JOIN VANCOUVER.
St MUS’

A*
Montreal, Dec. 23—Jack Thomas out

pointed Gus Lavigne, of Quebec, in a 
ten-round bout here last night. In the 
fourth round Thomas put him down for 
the count of nine, and the advantage 
throughout was with the local fighter, 
whose opponent was saved from a 
knockout only by continual clinching. In 

: the semi-windup, Clay and Patsy Dillon 
fought six rounds to a draw. While 
Clay proved himself the more clever 
fighter, Dillon earned the right to a 
draw by his willingnes< to mix. Eddie 

who won his previous bTjut

i

MATINEE FILMS FOR KIDDIES-NIGHTS FOR ADULTSKing’s horse whA won first prize and championship thev.*hor^‘,/ l̂ 
stallion class at Winter Fair, Guelph, “Spey Fair" presented by King George to 
the Canadian Bureau of Breeding, was selected for the purpMe of improvmg the 
breed of hunter saddle horses and remounts for milita™ purposes, being a cor
rect type. He was sired by "Spearmint,” winner of the English Derby.

m m

« Two Programmes and See If We’re Net Right 
---------- THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT SHOW.—\ é *•

Read the
:

rSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Absolutely the Most Tremendously Gripping and Exciting I 
Police Drama Ever Filmed. li

J§

Summers, _
here, gained an easy victory ever Kid 
Sherman, a local fighter, in six rounds. 
Kid Henry had little trouble in out
pointing Demers in four rounds, out
fighting him at all stages. Joe Shears 
had the edge on Johnny Mayo in _thc 
first preliminary.

:
I H

l u
Avg.Imperial Optical Co.— Total.

85 105 272
77 83 244
81 88 265

95 301 
76 79 288

A Slow Bout Alf Skinner, a former member of the 
•Toronto professional hockey team, who 
is now en route to the coast to join the 
Vancouver team. .

•.OWLENG. OR BLUE COATED HEROES ON THE JOB.
mHE PITFALS OF CHINATOWN IN ’FRISCO 
JL depicted to Illustrate the dangers to which the 

exposed in holding the wily

C. Cunning.. 82 
Rockwell ... 84 
Epstein .... 96 
E. Cunning. .101 105 
Stanton .... 73

Y. M . C L League. Philadelphia, Dec. 2-^Harry Greb, 
Pittsburg heavyweight, had the edge on 
Clay Turner, New York, in a slow six- 
round bout here tonight, Greb was the 
aggressor throughout the fight.

A Knockout
Newark. N. J, Dec. 22—Frank Moran, 

the Pittsburg heavyweight, knocked out 
Sergeant Jack Burke, of Chicago, in the 
first round of an eight-round match here 
tonight Moran weighed 198% pounds 
and Burke 188.
BASEBALL

The Sparrows won from the Autos in 
,eir first string last night by eleven 
ins. For the Sparrows, Lawson had a 
entury and McShane of the Autos was 
i the ninety class.
The second string went to the Autos 

hiefly due to a 120 string of Foshay s 
a 107 from Thompson. For the Spar- 

- Cosgrove had 106.
the third string the Sparrows got 

. v busy and made the pin boys 
Stie. They won this string by sixty- 

ne pins. Smith and Lawson were in 
,e century class and Cosgrove and 
amblin well up in the nineties. The 

had Foshay and Thompson in

brass buttons are 
Orientals within the grasp of the law.

436 424 450 1310
In the Commercial I-eague, Amcs- 

Holden. and the Sugar Refinery will play 
In the City League the Sweeps and 
Lions will roll. ALSO

Simms Employes Roll.
The Brush Makers and the Broom 

Makers of T. S. Simms & Co., rolled a 
match game on the Victoria alleys last 
night and was won by the former by 95 
pins.

of the Day, British Weekly, Mutt and Jeff. \Topics
ADMIRAL JELLICOE IN ST. JOHN

Visits
Fast; Eight Round Bout in 

Newark, N. J.
Has Pitching “Phenom.”

Pittsburg, Dec. 19—George Gibson, a 
former Toronto manager, who is to lead 
the Pittsburg National League team next 

„ season, is a great developer of young 
83 1-3 pitchers. He brought out A1 Mammaux 
70 with the Pirates some years ago, and as 
742-3

Received by Gov. Pugsley and others. 
Courtenay Bay.Total. Avg 

82 267 89
71 210 70
86 250
72 213 
71 224

utos 
le ninety class. 
Autofri—

Broom Makers— 
Swanka • • 
Sheppard .
Rogers ...
Tower ...
Laskey ...

79 106
61 78
67 97
70 71
67 86

Total. Avg.
802-3 
96 1-8 
85 2-3 
79 -3 
96 1-3

WED.-THUR,—MMERITE CLARK In MRS. WI6CS Of THE CARRARE PATCHLittle Briton Makes It a 
Whirlwind Finish — Sets 
Hot Pace for Ainêrican.

82 85 75 242
75 120 94 289

86 79 257
85 80 74 239

98 289

ogan 
oshay
IcShane ... 92 
romwell .
’hompson . 84 107

long as “Gibby” caught him Mammaux 
proved a star. „ . .

Gibson has a young college twirler 
another Mam-

344 437 392 1172
that he hopes will prove ________
maux. He is J. F. Blake of West Vir- ■
ginia Wesleyan. Blake was the property New York. Dec. 22—Joie Fox, of Bng- 
of the Cincinnati Red's until recently. Pat j land defeated Joe Lynch, of this city, 
Moran has such a good hurling staff of j ^ & fast ejght-round bout at the New- 
experienced men however, that he de- Sportsman’s Club in Newark to-
cided to let Bl^te come to P;t^D“r8; nij,ht.
This youngster is over six feet tall, and The utt]e griton pllt up a whiriwind 
weighs around 190 pounds. He is a finjgh In the gnaj round he landed a 
right hander, and under Gibsons pmd left hook on Lynch’s law and the New 

®ay prove a find. , Yorker hit the flaor'frth a thud. It
Offer for Players. was not a knocko^utr^i&Lynch was on

., his feet at the bell. —
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22—Seventy tnou- -pke wejghts were announced as Lynch 

sand dollars and four players have been 12sys pounds, Fox 125Vi poundi Jim- 
Avg. offered to the St. Louis National League jJrenaan was the third man in the ring.

78 baseball club for Roger/Hornsby, ac- Fox did most of theffcarl.v leading He
79 2-3 cording to President Branch Rickey, of used & fast left jlb ti> advantage in 
70 the club in a signed statement here to- the opening r0Und. Lynch countered 
801-3 day. He added that the offer was re- cleTerly> but the round went to the 
68 1-3 fused and that Hornsby is not for sale. Engljshman on his aggressiveness. There

President Rickey would not divul^ the were few hard blows struck.
of the club that made the offer. FoXi opcned fast in the second and

backed Lynch around the ring wim 
, _ _ rapid fire lefts and rights. UntU the

English Cup Draw. ]ast thirty seconds Fox had all the be$-
Tnndon Dec 22—(C. A. P.)—The tor of the round. Near the end Lynch 

draw for'the first round of the English got inside with stiff lefts and nghts that 
e,rn took olace today with the following sent the Englishman back on his beds 
CUPplaCe y and slowed him up. Fox was warned

are nlaved on the grounds of for elbowing and heeling. Fox continued
the first mentioned club. On January to force the fight ^n the third, but 
the first mention Lynch was beginning to solve the Bnt-
^ South Shidds-Liverpool ; Manchester on’s style and kept stepping inside with 
Citv-Clapton Orient; Lpton-Coventry; cleverly driven punches. The round 
NewPort-Leicester; Notts County-Mill- went to Fox, however.
waU^BradfordCity-Portsmouth ; Birih- Fox reached the race three times with 
Inthàm F^erton - West Bromwich-Baros- a left in the fourth and then was driven

SwSShîfiS K “SI T-S'ÇwJî'un!

77 71 65 213 702-31 day; Plymouth-Reading; Grimsby- At the start of the ®the
71 62 87 230 731-3 Bristol City; Castleford-Hednesford ed with a solid ng a shJuç was
63 67 75 205 68 1-3 Town or Gnome Athletic ; Bury-Stoke ; Briton from head back

" ” 83 ” B ml? ss-’asti
Burnley; Aston Villa Oueen p started. The sixth round was a
Rangers; Southampton-Westhr.m; New- 1 e with
castle-Crystal Palâce; Northampton or repetition oi me prc *
Bristol Rovers-Tottenham.

TotalT Avg.
93 289 96 1-3
82 225 75
92 261 87
84 235 781-3
94 257 85 2-3

Lyric Lyric Musical Co.
» ¥ PRESENT

’Tango Teachers"

Brush Makers—
88 108
74 69
75 94
75 76
75 88

418 478 420 1316
Olive ... 
Patriquin 
Ritchie 
Allen . 
Quinlan .

Total. Avg. 
83 235 781-3

87 97 273 91
83 86 102 271 901-3

86 108 294 98
99 290 96 2-3

Sparrows— 
utchinson . 71 81
ramblin ... 89 
mith
•awson .... 100 
osgrove .. 86 105 Monday

387 435 445 1267; Tuesday
WednesdayWellington League Opens.429 445 489 1363 MAT. AT 2.30. EVE.. 7.15-645

The opening game of the Wellington 
League was played last night on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys when the Nashwiak 
Pulp & Paper Company took three 
points from the G. W. V. A.

G./W. V. A.—
■Logan 
Woods
Gibbons ... 67 
Harding ... 84 
Cannon ..

Shots at the King Pin.
With four "men rolling in the ninety 

gss tti. Sparrows had a very nice total. 
OkWk Cosgrove has evidently been 

rthem on hemp seed. It was 
Jling for new pins. The Y. M._ 

; X. league will rest till after the New 
ear. Here’s hoping that Santa Claus 

/ill fill their stockings with strikes aijd 
pares.

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40
“The Eternal Magdalene”

A Modem Drama of Comparison—6 Parts
Mutt and Jeff—Drew Comedy

Our HoUday Bill, Starting Tomorrow: 
Earle Williams m “THE BLACK GATE”

edii Total. 
74 77 219

93 65 81 239
67 76 210
72 85 241

63 67 75 206

>od 68

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game last 

.i|ght on Black’s alleys Gedi E. Barbour 
; Co., took three points from the Im- 
erial Optical Co.
G. E. Barbour & Co.— Total, 

ausland ...101 
eeley 
lendt

name375 345 394 1114
FOOTBALL.Total. Avg. 

76 245 .812-3 
77 71 84 232 771-3
71 75 64 210 70

93 82 263 87 2-3
65 jO 72 237 79

Nashwaak Pulp— 
92 77Keefe 

Smith 
Craft 
Zangenger .. 88 
Gray

and met once a week, his wife and him* 
self being always present* ,

There was a professional teacher, an* 
the dancers each paid 5s. for 12 lessons».

of these classes showed*

Avg. been through them with a fine tooth 
comb and had gobbled up everything in 
sight that appeared to he a good pros-

^Dan Howley, also a former Toronto 
who was with the Detroit 

let out

89 92 282 94
81 257 85 2-3
91 261 87
71 267 89

. 92 84

. 72 98

. 92 104
tamers .... 94 98 108 300 100

erson
The success 

the demand there was for such recreation 
amongst the artisan class, and he con
sidered that the church should provide 
and supervise it*

The bench attached to the hcense the 
condition that the vicar and his wifej 
would both be present at any publia; 
dance, and that the matter would come 
up again at the February sessions.

'ike 413 396 378 1187
The next game takes place Friday 

when the Schofield Paper Company and 
the C. G. R. play.

Sugar Refinery League.
In a game played on the Y. M. C. I. 

alleys last night, the employes of the pan 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 

took three points from their colleagues 
of the chemical department

Chemical Dept.—
W. Smith .. 76 

; Foster ..
D. Smith 

| D. Hill .
; Wallace .

manager,
Tigers last season, but who was 
When Jack Coombs was secured, might 
have been taken on by the Boston club 
if he had not already been secured to 
manage the Hartford team of the East
ern League. This was another case 
where Grant lost out by a bit of ill luck 
in not being on time, due to the general 
confusion.

451 473 443 1367 r

A Happy And 
Prosperous New Year

EI room

HIGH COST OF KISSING1
i

VICAR STARTS
DANCING CLASS

'St. Louis, Dec. 21—Now comes th# 
high cost of kissing.

Osculation under the mistletoe majfc 
be tabooed this Christmas. The alter
native is wejl known white berried twi» 
Here’s why: , ..u

Mistletoe is 60 cents a pound, witfc 
virtually none to be had. According t» 
Christmas tree and wreath sellers, SU 
Louis has received only two barrels of 
mistletoe. This was disposed of to tww 
retailers, who in turn sold out before 

. midnight And none knows where moi»
* ïto’toid the bench that sreing the ca^be ^ on the market

2S sa

W for
the -Briton outboxing the American.

Lynch rallied at the start of the 
seventh and reached the. head and body 
with stiff lefts and rights. He crossed 
with one right that split the Bntons 
lips The American was fighting des
perately in an effort to turn the tables. 
Lynch took the round.

Lynch fought like a bulldog m the 
final round, tearing lfi with smashing 
lefts and rights- Fox was a willing 
mixer. In one exciting second along the 

Fox butted Lynch througn the 
seconds before the bell 

to the jaw and 
The bell

Lynch regained his feet. It 
Fox’s round and fight.

of the newspapers gave 
the Fox-Ly-nch bout to

London, Eng., Dec. 23-A vicar’s ap
plication for a music and dancing license 
for the Church Hall, where he and his 
wife conduct dancing classes, was a fea
ture of the business at Norwich license 
sessions.

The applicant was 
Green, vicar of St. Luke’s, New Cation,

364 337 389 1080
K

Total. Avg- 
85 78 245 812-3
71 54 196 851-3

65 81 81 227 851-3
82 83 246 82

91 82 68 241 801-3

Pan House— 
Campbell .. 82 
Macdonald . 71 
Shirley 
Bradshaw .. 81 
Harley

His The license was granted.
the Rev, John►Xmas BASKETBAÛ.L.

Y. M- G A. Holiday Programme. tw
690 401 364 1155

The holiday physical programme 
started on the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
floor yesterday afternoon when five 
teams met in the junior “A” basket
ball tournament. After four good games 
Cummings’ five won the final honors, 
defeating Stratton, who had won two 
previous games and put up a hard game 

The teams lined up as

ropes 
ropes.
Fox hooked a left 
dropped Lynch to the canvas, 
rang as

I XFe dttdidty believe that there 
smoker in town whose

THE RING. Three
Sharkey Is Victor.

Newark, N- J*, Dec. 22—Jack Sharkey 
of New York, who recently outfought 
Jimmy Wilde, English flyweight cham
pion, easily outpointed Patsy Johnson 
of Trenton in an eight-round bout here 

I last night. Sharkey weighed 116 jxninds, 
less than Johnson.

| is not a
tobacco-hobby we cannot match.

wasPrices easy. A majority 
the decision in 
the Englishman.

I
t

for the last one.
follows; ,

1—Stratton, Tilton, Ward, Haley and
^fÜlstewart, McLeUan, Peer, Lugsdin 

and Smith- 
3—Cummings,

Dempster and Mason.
4_Sproule, Rolston, Irving, Marr and

.Fowler,

BelFs Qgar Shop BOSTON JUSTone
Leonard Wins.

! Atlanta, Ga„ Dec. 22—Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion of the world,

XUnion Street - Opera Next Door
Lewis, McMulkin,

SMOKERSRing.
5—Langstroth,

Murray and Carmichael.
The results of the games were as fol-

Rockwell,15he No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try.

PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.

Wanted Patsy Donovan and 
Dan Howley for the Red 
Sox.

“GOLDEN PEACOCK" l0First game—Stratton won from Stew-

°'second 1 game—Cummings won from 

Sproule, 5 to 0.
Third game—Stratton won

^^îth^final game-Cummings de

feated Stratton, 5 to 2-________

Supplies Fora
King Square, will be 

for dancing Tues-
from

Boston, Dec. 19—George W. Grant, 
president of the Boston Nationals was 
hoiked in an attempt to secure Patsy 
Donovan, former manager 
Sox Newark, and Syracuse,
He and Manager Stallings were 
anxious to secure 
Braves.
York

open
day evening, Dec. 23, 

at 8.30 p-m 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday nights of 
each following week. 
The other three nights 
the room will be avail
able for private dances.

Briar Pipes—the real French 
quality, .... 76c. to $9.00

Cigars, (Xmas Boxes),

of the Red 
scout.recent weddings as a

and on bothMiss Verna Priscilla McAuley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McAuley, 
Lower Millstream, was united in marn
age to David McDonald last Saturday 
by Rev. Mr. Sears. Miss Ruby Mc
Auley, sister of the bride, played the 
wedding march. Amongst the handsome , 

chest of silver from |

this veteran for the 
Stallings met Donovan in New 

. and asked him if he was free to 
consider a proposition.

“I was an hour ago,” replied Dono
van “but now 1 am not. I have agreed 
to go with Fred Mitchell of the Cubs. 

The Boston men were greatly disa
ppointed, for both have a very high 

opinion of the veteran, both as a scout 
uiidas a coach. The club will probably 
employ both a coach and a scout. Last 
season Jack Slattery, former 'Ioront/i 
catcher, served in the dual capacity, but 
did not get a chance to circulate among 

until the other scouts had

75c. UP
A Flashlight diû you say? 

We have a dandy at $-.00

GENUINE WELLINGTON 
PIPES at

gifts received was a 
the Country Club and a silver casserole 
from the Women’s Institute of St. John, 
of which the bride is a member.

88c

The Cigar Box
62 MILL STREET

Florence Sayle, who arrived on 
married on SaturdayMiss

evcning'to'Thmnas A. Quayle, of Broad
view Sask., who met her here on her 
arrival. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

GLENN, BROWN A BICHBT 
St John. N. &

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label-

the miners
12—24 \ti

1

4

L

S
N.

SEE THE GREAT HOU
DAY PICTURE

“Back”
TO

God’s
Country

AT THE

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

Mat 2-3.30 -TOc.-15c. 
Lvining 7-8.30 — 15c.-35c.

POOR DOCUMENT

A Smg (ELfristmaa
®ur ®b1| to fan 

TOOKE BROS., Limited
Manufacturers of Shirts. Collars and Neckwear

MONTREAL
Winnipeg VancouverToronto

SANTA CLAUS AT 
THE MATINEE 

TODÂY

BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY
With King, Queen and Princes.

MUTT AND JEFF FUN
Bud Fisher’s Animated Cartoon.

LORD JELLICOE HERE
Fox Weekly with Hero of Jutland 

at Courtenay Bay.

“SIMM THE SAILOR”
Two-Reel Arabian Nights Fairy-Tale 

with Child Players—IF* Great

SANTA CUBS BETWEEN SHOWS
Approximately 330 p. m»

A Merry Xmas To All

Jack Joyce

England’s famous 
monopedic dancer. A 
sensation everywhere.

A

lii

&
mk

QUEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE
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BUY HIS XMAS GIFT AT THIS LIVE 
STORE1 THE ACCEPTABLE GIFT I

Men’s Sweat-McLsaghEn’s Home-Made
ers.Perfumes \$1.75 to $12 

Men’s Negli
gee Shirts, 

$1.75 to $6 
Men’s Silk 

Mufflers, * 
$1.75 to $5 
Men’s Knit

ted Wool 
Mufflers, 

$2.50 
Men’s Gloves 

of Every 
Description 
$1 to $6

iO

FRUIT CAKE EB
i 3

Exclusive LinesA Rare Treat I 0The fact that our stock of Perfumes and Fancy Toilet 
Goods is the largest in the eastern provinces has made The 
Modern Pharmacy the centre and the ultimate shopping 
place for those who seek the very best in these lines.

For the Christmas dinner, the luncheon, the srux 
peeted guest, there is nothing so good,—so delicious,—
as MCLAUGHLIN’S ORIGINAL NUTTY FRUIT-CAKES.
Inquire about prices before buying elsewhere.

Our Pies, with delicious, flakey crust, delightful 
Doughnuts, Cookies, Cakes and Special PLUM LOAF, ill 
deserve a place at the Christmas Table.

Have you ever tried Our Bread ?

7.

'•-5 A
CELEBRATED FRENCH PERFUMES—We are justly 

very proud of the fine array of Roger and Gallet, Fleur 
D’Amour, Fiver’s and HobigaBt’s. We doubt if the line, as 
a whole, could be duplicated elsewhere in the Maritime 
Provincés. Colgate’s Perfumes also in great variety. The 
logical place to get these goods is Cameron's.

Pair 7 
Men’s Night s 

Shirts,
$1.50 to

$2.75
I ... $3.75 Suit 

75c. to $3.00 Each 
Men’s SQk Handkerchiefs, Lawn Handkerchiefs, Pure Linen 

Handkerchiefs, Braces, Armlets, Combination Sets, 
Umbrellas Jewelry Belts Etc 

“We’re Strong on Trunks Bags and Suit Cases” 
“Xmas Boxes Supplied Free’

Men’s Pyjamas 
Men’s Silk TiesMcLaughlin Home Bakery

•Phone M. 2564 and M 924-.‘l 1
Large Assortment of Ivory and Manicure Sets. 

GEO. A. CAMERON, Prop.
Sr

The Modern Pharmacy■

«< H. N. DeMILLECHARLOTTE STREET—ÇOR. PRINCESS.
199-201 Union Street—Opera House Block

m

1 : i

ireetmosj
from tfc follovM Merchants MB
$\o appreciate Vour Ddtronase

»

F-

CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY

Chir very complete line of Writing 
Papers, Tablets, Envelopes and Boxed Sta
tionery affords a wide range of gift sug- X 
gestions. Special grades of linen finish, 
folded in unique holiday boxes, with en
velopes.

Our line of Christmas Cards ’ his sea
son is artistic and well assorted. They’re f; 
Different—Come in and see the great dis- j' 
play.

s1
iTh^ new shipment of Dolls 1 his year 

offers something new in the line of juvenile 
gifts. Also Novelties, Pictures, ete. '

4 7 Germain
StreetHOYT BROS !

ÜF J. Clark & SonMcLaughlin's Home 
Bakery

Modem Pharmacy I 

H. N. DeMiilc J

Patterson's Daylight Store
-C ' w/
J. Marcus

»Mi
5

1L:iKerrett's Forget The Xmas 
Turkey

And Secure The 
Xmas Ham

J. MARCUS Wasson's) i!-

Hygienic Packing Co.m si
WÈft Hoyt Bros.THE HOME OF 1

AT

I’.L*:-:.
The Turkey will last one 

The Ham will last 
many. There is no comparison 
in price, and the quality of the 
Hams are the choicest ever of
fered here.

As this will be the last week 
of the Hygienic Packing Co’s 
big sale, we strongly advise all 
to take advantage of these 
prices.

ighUS meal.

Better
Furniture

m

il*
V

W \ ï

AT
Hygienic Packing Co.

18 Germain Street
'Phone M. 4144.Moderate Prices Open Evenings.

Goods Delivered
i

In these days, when the Phonograph is m mostly every 
home, we would suggest a few of the following Victor records 
as the appropriate Xmas Gift:— Useful Things for Men

$6.25 Places This 
Grafanola 

In Your Home

SHAVING THINGS 
Of Best Quality.‘I’ll Take You Hcune Again, Kathleen,” (Whitehill), 12 FOR WINTER PORT 

WORKERS.
—i THERMOS Finch .......................................................-.............................  $2.00

“Ring Out Wad Bells,” “Xmas Light Behold”—12 inch, $1.50 Gillette Razors,
BOTTLES, 

$255, $2.75, KOO and
$5.00

Blades, 90c. dot. 
Auto Strep,

\ $2.00“Adeste Fidelis” (McCormack), 12 inch up.
$4.49This ideal instrument with 12 selections of your own 

choice and 100 needles for $40.40.

A small deposit of $6.25 ensures the immediate delivery 
of this complete outfit to you, and you pay the balance $1.25 
weekly.

THERMOS 
I LUNCH BOXES,
I $4-25. $5 75, $4.75- 

POCKET SIZE,
4------- • $2.75, $3.75- *

RESPIRATORS
For dusty work, such as loading 

grain or coal, etc. 3 kinds— 
Aluminum and Rubber. $1-40, 
$150, $175.
LOW PRICE WATCHES

Save a good watch and cost less 
than repairs. $2.00, $2.75, $4.50 
$5.00 up.

Guaranteed Good Time Keeper;. 
Wrist Watches $5.00 up.

ALARM CLOCKS 
To waken you on time. $2.25, 

$4,00, $5.00.

“Holy City”—Part one and part two, 10 inch $0.90 Durham Duplex 
j| A safe razor 
' with the regular 

stroke, .
40c. and $1.50 
Star Razors 

$125 and $1.50 
Extra Blades 
45c. for Six 

Shaving Brushes 
25c, 50c, 75c., 
$1.00 to $250 

Shaving Mirrors, 25c, $1.00, $1.90
Razor Strops.................... 50c. up
Shaving Sets, $225, $3.00, $5.00

V *$1.25“Nellie Was a Lady” (Gluck), 10 inch................:.............

DANCE RECORDS
May We Play Over a Few of These For You? 

“Alcoholic Blues,” “Jerry”—(All Star Trio), 10 inch. . . 90c.

I tf
GRAMOPHONES from $15.00 up. All sizes and prices. 

Call and see them. Easy terms. “Yellow Dog Blues,” “Tulip Time” (Smith’s Orchestra), 10
inch........................................................................ .................... 90 c.
These are only a few records selected at random from 

our thousands of late ones.Gramophones Repaired
SPECIAL $150 SET 

Mug and Mirror Stand 
For $1.19

Open Evenings.

KERRETT’S *
Two StoresÎ CLARK $ SON, LTD. I 71123 WASSONS222 Union Street IMain

Street
Sydney
Street17 Germain Street

18—25

!

L

!

i. >

moo
To

The Daylight Store
Comer Duke and Charlotte Streets

For Christinas Goods
Men s Kid Gloves........................... $1.25 up
Ladies’ Kid Gloves. .X................... $2.50 up
Men s Silk Ties.................................. $0.98 up
Ladies’ Silk Slippers........................$0.68 up
Girls’ Dresses...................,...............  $3.25
Boys’ Braces. . . ............................. $0.35 up
Men’s Braces . . .|.. ...................$0.50 up
Fancy Pillow Shams............................$0.75
Ladies’ Fancv Hankerchiefs. . . $0.15 up

$0.50

;

Men’s Hose
A Big Line of Christmas Goods 

Store Open Evenings
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